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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The first movement of m1esiona.ry expansion to truce 

place in Christendom after the Middle Ages wae that wh1ch 

co1nc1dad with the discovery and exploration of the New 

World at the end of the fifteenth century. At the t1me 

when European monarchs and adventurers were finding new 

worlds to conquer and add to their dom1n1ons, the church was 

also finding new worlds. The Spanish church, as did others, 

sent missionaries to the Americas as soon as there were 

places to land them, both for the ap1r1tua.1 care of Span

iards and for the evangelizing of native :peo!)les. 

The importance @f this missionary work 1n the 

Caribbean and 1n New Spain (done by the religious orders 

only) as the first such activity in the modern perlad, pre

ceding even Xavier's travels 1n the Orient, 1s one reason 

for wh1oh this thesis topic was oposen. Although the work 

1n the territory which 1s now the United States dld nQt be

gin until the end of the sixteenth century, 1:t 1s 1n a 

direct line with the work done early in the century. It 

is ot course also ot pa.rt1cµlar interest as a part of the 

history or the United States. 

One other purpose, even more important, vaa to de,er-

m1ne aometh1ng ot the attitude which va• held by the Span

iards toward the Indiana and toward ale.verJ. The problem 

' 
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of the relationship between races 1s an especially important 

one today, and it 1e the intent of th1s study to determine 

what the earliest m1sa1ona.ries of America may have con

tributed to its understanding--and to the improvement of 

race relations 1n their day. 

The period of Spanish Roman Catholic missions in what 

is now the United States extended from the sixteenth cen

tury up until the mid-nineteenth. S1noe this 1s a vast 

area to cover, the last period at least has been eliminated 

(a.bout 1750-1850) and three 11 samplea 11 taken to give a. cross

section of the work. The Flor1de. missions have been oon

eidered chiefly after 1573 when sustained work began, and 

until the high point about 1675; included also 1s a brief 

d1scueeion of the decline toward the end of the seventeenth 

century. The study of New Mexican missions begins with the 

first sustained work 1n 1S98, and continues until 1680, the 

year of the Pueblo Revolt. There 1s also a br1et section 

which considers the t11tuation as it had developed b7 the 

mid-eighteenth century. The California work was not begun 

until 1769 and only the first period was considered, 1769-
/ 

1784, during which Junipero Serra was f£. President• ot the 

m1es1ons. This should suffice to give a picture or the 

friars' work among the American Indians during the Spanish 

era. For the purposes ot th1a paper the above delimitation 

seemed to be as narrow as was possible. 
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Florida M1se1ons: Sources 

The most important collect1on of documents in existence 

which relates to the history of Spanish America 1s undoubt

edly the Arch1vo General d~ India§, located in Seville, 

Spain. The or1g1na.ls of nearly all documents which relate 

to America are deposited there. There are also important 

collections 1n other archives, 1n Spain, 1n Havana, and in 

Mexico City. Most of the scholarly works written concerning 

this history are based on these documents themselves or on 

transcript and photoetat collections (such as the Stetson 

collection, the Lanning collection, and the Florida State 

Historical Society photostat colleot1on). 

There are also such sources as the various collections 

of unedited documents and a number of early histories, 

written in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. One 

or the most important or the latter for the history of 

Florida 1s Don Andreas Gonzales· Barc1a'a Enaayo Cronolog1co 

para!.!; H1stor1a General de la Florida (first published 1n 

1723), which could not be located. There 1s a translation 

(University of Florida Presa, 1951), but this was not lo

cated either. 
/ 

The only primary source wh1oh was used was Luis ,, , 
Geronimo de Ore, The Martyrs 9.! Flor14@., translated by 

Maynard· Geiger (New York: Joseph F. Wagner, 1936). Thia , 
was t1rat published about 1617-1620, shortly at,er Ore's 
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visit to Florida on behalf of the Franciscan Order. An 

important source for the earliest period o~ Florida history 

1a Woodbury Lowery, 'l'he Spanish Settlements . 1562-.!Sl!t 

( New York: G. P. Putnam I s Sons, 190 5). :!:·his is a scholarly, 

well-annotated work, with a useful index. For the period 

in which the missions were begun and firmly established, a. 

useful source is Maynard Geiger, The Franciscan Conquest ot 

Floridg (Washington: Catholic University of Amerioa, 1937}. 

There is a good bib11ograph1ce..l essay inclu.d.ed. A fairly 

well documented general history of the Span1sh ,m1ss1ons is 

John Tate Lanning, The Suanieh .Mis alone of Georgia ( Chapel 

Hill: Un.1vers1ty of North Ca.:rol1na Preas, 1935). One of the 

chief mission areas 1n Spanish Florida was Guale, now the 

Georgia. coast, north of St. Augustine. The period ot decline 

1e only briefly treated, but one good -source for this era. is 

a colleet1on of documents describing the end of the missions 

1n the Ap~laohe territory 1n West Fl.er1de.. Thie is M. F. 

Boyd, H. G. Smith, and J. w. Gr1tf1n, Here J'hey ~ Stood 

(Gainesville! University ot Florida Press, 1951). A valu

able referen0e work, with statistical appendices is Ma7na.rd 

Geiger, Biogranh1oal D1ct1onar1 ot the Franciscans 1!'!. 

Spanish Flortd.a ~ Cuba (Paterson, New Jersey: st. Anthor17 
, E 

Guild Presa. 1940). For an important work on the late~ 

period of Florida history one could read Michael J. C\U'le7, 

Church~ State !n the Spanish Flor1daa (12.§l-1822) 

(Washington: Catholic Un1vera1ty ot Amer1oa Press, 1946). 
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New Mex1oo M1ss1ons; Sources 

There 1s an abundance of material available on New 

Mexico's h1etory; everything ever written, done or said 

seems to have been recorded. A grea.t deal of s1t'ting and 

searching 1s neeeas&.ry, however, to ftnd something which 

relates to one's subject. Besides the Seville archives jusi 

mentioned there ie an important collection or documGnts 1n 

Mexico City, the Arch1vo Qfilleral :J.. PUblioo de l•~exieo. 

One of the most important collections of documents, 

which rela tes to New Mexico t a.a well as to the rest of 
/ 

Spanish America , 1s I'a checo a.nd Oardene.s, Colecc i on de 
, 

Documentos 1ned1toa, Relat1voa /l.l Deseubrimiento, Con-
. , • 6 

auista z. Colon1zac1on de lae Pos~e1ones Esuanoles (18 4-

1884), forty-two volumes. Thia is one of t he most fre

quently mentioned souroea. '£wo of the important earl7 

histories relating to New Mexico (though not only New 
I 

Mexico) are Augustin de Vetancurt, Chronica de !!. Prov1neia 

-9:!l Santo Evangel1co .9i!. Mex120 ( Mexico, 1697), and Juan de 

Torquemada, Primera (eegunda, tercera) n9.l"te ~ ~ veinte 
/ 

1. ~ 11bros r1tuales '3. monarqh1a Indiana (Madrid, 1723), 

three volumes. These are mentioned because of the1r im

portance, though t .hey were not ave1la.ble. 

[he works round most valuable ror this section were 

about r1ve 1n number. An excellent b1bliogl'aph1cal study, 

/ / d based on Joee Toribio Medina's very oomplete work, an 
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which gave considerable 1nforma.t1on on many published works 

relating to the Spanish Southwest, 1e Henry R. Wagner, Th! 

Sosnish Southwest, 1542-~ (Albuquerque: The Quivira 

Society, 1937), volume VII of Q;..iivira Society P\.'.bl1oat1ons, 

in two parts. For the early :period of settlement in New 

Mexico a. good source is George P. Hammond, Don Juan£!! Onate 

and the Founding of New Mexico (Santa Fe: El Palacio Preas, 

1927); th1e covers the period from about 1598-1610. It 

1s a brief work, yet very complete, w1th good notes and 

documentation. The best work on the developments of the 

first half of the seventeenth century 1s France v. Scholes, 

Church~ State 1n. New Mexico 1610-1650 (Albuquerque: 

Un1vers1ty of New Mexico Press, 1937). The same author hae 

published other works on the period up to the revolt ot 

1680, but this partioule.r one is sufficient to give a good 

1dea as to the causes and the nature of the church-state 

clashes in New Mexico during this time. 

One of the most valuable of primary sources was that 

edited by Frederick w. Hodge, G. P. Hammond, and Agap1to 

Rey, Fray Alonzo de Benavides• Revised Memorial .21:. ~ 

(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Presa, 194.5), a. re

port to Spain and to Pope Urban VIII on the conditions 1n 

New Mexico. The first report, on whioh this is based, was 

wr1,ten 1n 1630, and was widely published, in French, Dutoh, 

Latin, German, and English editions during the 1630•1. The 

other source which proved to be quite uaetul vaa that edited 
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by Charles W. Hackett. Revolt of the Pueblo Indians of New --- --
I 

Mexico and Otermin's Attempted Reconquest 1680-1682 

(Albuquerque: University of .Nea Mexico Pres.a, 1942). · These 

two volumes oonta1ned a. detailed account of the revolt, to

gether w1 th a collection of the importe.nt records. 

One other souroe, which gives a collection of documents 

from the mid-eighteenth century 1s the work of Fr. Francisco 

Atanasio Dominguez, translated and edited by Eleanor B. 

Adams and Fr. Angelico Chavez, The Missions of New Mexico, 

11.Z.Q. (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Preas, 1956). 

According to personal correspondenoe with Friar Chavez. 

these works mentioned e.bove are suff1c1e-nt to give a good 

picture of the mission history of New Mexico. 

Concerning the work of Spanish missions in Texas, which 

was not included in this thee1s, there are two works which , 
would be important. A primary source 1s Fray Juan Augustin 

Morf1 (who d1ed in 1783), H1etGrY or Texas l.§1:3.-1Z.'Z2. 

(Albuquerque: The Qu1v1ra Society, 1935), and a comprehen

sive modern study is Carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic 

Heritage J:.n Texas (seven volumes). 

California Missions: Sources 

A great bulk ot material. documents and tranacr1pta. on 

this h11tor1 can be found in ~his country, as well aa 1n the 

Spanish and Mexican archives. The. moat important collect1ona 

are the Santa Barbara M1ea1on ArchlTee and the BancJtOtl 
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collect1on at Berkeley. A rela.t1vely sma.J.l portion of these 

documents have been thoroughly worked through. Fray 

Engelhardt gives b good survey of these available materials, 

and mentions also records of e.drn1n1stratfve a.cts, records 

and circul2.ra of the Franciscan Order, and parish records of 

the various missions. 

There are two secondary histories of the California 

missions and settlements which are quite thorough and quite 

helpful. One 1s Charles E. Chapman, A H1s.tory of California: 

The Suanish Period (New _York: 'l'he Macmillan Co., 1930), 

wh_ich gives a broader view and considers s.11 of the 1mpor

ttmt c1v11, pol1t1ce.l, and military aspects of the coloniz.a.

t1on. Devoted mere to the m1se1ons themselves is Fray 

Zephyr1n Engelhardt, 1l1he ffi1ssions and Missionaries Jl!. 

Cal1forn1a (Santa. Barbara: N1ss1on Santa Barbara, l9JO}. 

Thie massive work oon.sists of four v0lumes e.nd covers the 

entire _era, from the period of Lower California m1ss1ons to 

the end of the mission period.. Volume II deals with the 

beginning or Upper California work, from about 1769-1800. 

'I'he two chief primary eouroee used were the wr1 ting• 

or the men who were probably ·the most important 1n founding 

Cal1forn1a 1 s missions. Fray Francisco Palou, Historical 

Memo1ra ot New ·ca11rorn1a (Berkeley: Un1vers1ty or California 
. -~ 

Presa, .1926), tour volumes, 1e regarded~ many aa being 

even today the beat histor7 of the early period 1n 
. 

Cal1torn1a (1769-178J). Equall7 important 1a ihe · colleot1on 
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of Fray Serra's letters, ed1ted by Anton1ne T1besar, Wr1t-, 
1ngs of Juninero Serra (1:iash1ngton: Academy of American 

Franciscan History, 1955, 1956), three volumes. Most of 

the letters are given in Spanish and English, on verso and 

recto. 

The mission work 1n .Arizona, Lower or Ba.Ja Ca11forn1a, 

a nd the provinces of northwest Mexico wae not considered. 

'l'h1s work, done by the Jesuits, was most extensive ·1n the 

territory which 1s now Mexico, and was rather limited in 

United States territory. However, for a good picture of 

thi-s ·work. one could read the biography of the ma.n who was 

probably most important, Fray Kino, written by a leading 

authority on Spanish Americe., Herbert E. Bolton. The work 

is Rim of Christendom:~ Biography .Q.f Eusebio Francisco !.!n.2., 

Pacific Coast Pioneer (New York: Macmillan Co •• 1936). 

There are a. number of terms which might be profitably 

defined, and which occur frequently 1n th1s study. Some 

geographioal terms especially need explanation. New Spain 

generally refers to the area which today 1s Mexico (possibly 

including Central Amer1oa}. Florida in moat cases includes 

the entire southeastern part of the present United States, 

at least all of the area which Spa1n claimed and explored. 

T1mucua wa.s the central part of present-day Florida; Apalache 

was P.reeent-day western Florida. The~ del Norte was the· 

old Spanish name for the northernmost part or the R1o Grande, 

and was the area 1n which most or the New Mexico mission• 
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were located. Ca.11forn1a during the 8pan1ah era. referred 

usually to Lower, or Baja Cal1forn1e.. The mof..ern s ta.te of 

Ca.llf'ornia. waa then ce.lled Monterey, or sometimes New 

California. 

Also commonly found a.re terml!l connected with the 

Spanish settlements. A uresid1o wa.a a major m111tary and 

governmental outl)oet. A convent was the residence of one 

or more friars. A doctr1na was a preaching or teaching 
/ 

station in Indian te::l'ri tory. . A rancher1a was a ame.11 settle-

ment, fe.rm, or group of dwellings--aometimes Inclian, some

times Spanish. An estufa was a meeting room, usu:?..lly und.er

g rc,und, or partly underground, in 11hich pagan rellg1ous 

ceremonies were held; the term was used in New Mexico. 

Lastly, there are several frequently-found titles. A 

ca.c igue we.a an Ind1e.n .king or chief. A cab1ldo seema tQ 

have been a type of. town council. An alcalde was a mayor of 

a ~own or pueblo. An adelantado was a commander-1n-oh1et of 

an expedition e.nd eettleraent in one of the Spa.n1ah provinces. 



CHAPTER II 

SPAIN IN AMERICA: THE PATRONATO 

AND THE ENCOMIENDA 

Spain's purpose 1n America as the sixteenth century 

began is of course no complex m~tter. Vast new terr1tor1es 

were waiting for her to conquer and to inhabit; and vast 

sources of wealth were waiting for her to take, to add to 

the splendor of the Crown. The ruling power of Spain was 

1 tselr extremely interested 1n the potentis.l of the Americas, 

but possibly even more interested were the adventurers, 

military officers, and noblemen who envisioned their own 

kingdoms and their own riches. This fundamental aspect ot 

Spain in America is everywhere quite obvious. 

It is, however, not the whole picture. The Spanish 

people· were a religious people, and their fierce Catholicism 

entered into practically every ·area or their life. Thie, 

together with their equally strong independence (of wh1oh 

the Popes very well knew), com:pr1aed the other ch1e:t' factor 

which played such an important part in the Spanish colonial 

enterprise. Thie seems to be a. strange combination, a de.

sire for wealth and an expanded empire on one hand, and a 

desire to be worthy of the title NMost Catholic,• to under

take everything 1n a manner which accorded with Ohr1at1an 

teaching, on the other hand. Nevertheless 1t ia a tact thai 

__J 
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both of these factors are very much 1n ev1dence during the 

period of conquest and colonization 1n the New World. 

The thought had been suggested very early that perhaps 

there was something questionable in the praot1ce of forcibly 

occupying a new l e,nd, e.nd appropriating its goods and 

wealth, particularly when 1t was necessary to fight and 

k111 those who defended it. Of course, no one on this ac

count felt that the New World should be abandoned, but 1t 

was a very general feeling in Spa1n tha t conqueete should be 

made in an honorable a.nd Christian manner. 

Part of the difficulty wne taken care of by papal 

grants. F. V. Schol~s summarizes three most 1mportant bulls 

and the1r concessions: 

The bulls ot' .Alexe.nder VI, .May 4, 1493, gave the Span
ish monarchy (1) title over the Indies, with the con
ditional obligation or carrying on the conversion or 
the abor1g1ne.l population, and ( 2) all the concessions, 
privileges, rights, etc. that former popes had con
ceded to the k1ngs of Portuga1 in lands discovered be
yond the seas, ot which the most important waa the 
right or presenting to eocles1ast1oa.l off1ce. Eight 
years later, November 16, 1501, the same pope gr.anted 
to the Crown the right to collect the tithes in the 
American colonies with the condition that the Crown 
should urov1de revenues for the establishment of 
churches and m1se1ons. On July 2S., 1508, Pope Julius 
conceded to the Crown universal patronage over the 
Church 1n the Indies.l 

1France V. Soholes, Church ,!ng State in~ Mexico 1610-
1.2.iQ. (Albuquerque; Un1vera1ty of New Mexioo Press; 1937), PP· 
3r. Scholes continues: "On the b•a1s or these concesaiona, 
which were clar1fi~d by later papal deorees, the Crown es
tablished an unparalleled control oTer ecclea1aatical organ
ization 1n America. The tithe• were collected bf the ot
f1c1ala ot the royal treasury and expended by them accord.1ng 
to 1nstruot1ons from the Crown. 
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If the pope was regarded by anyone a.a having a supreme 

authority, sunh a grant would be euff1o1ent to justify a 

conquest of another land. But for Spein and Spaniards this 

was 1nsuff1o1ent, not only because many denied the pope's 

temporal power, but e.lso on religious and mora.1 grounds. 2 

It was very early 1n the century when the controversy 

was begun, chiefly by the sermons of a Dominican friar on 

the 1aland of Hispaniola, l"ray Antonio de I.fontesinos, in 

1511.J Soon the storm which he had aroused among his be

rated parishioners spread to Spain, where a council was 

The consent of civil authority was required for the estab
lishment of every cathedral, parish church, monaetic house, 
hospital, and pious foundation in the Indies. Appointment 
to all sees_ and benefices was reserved. to the king or his 
represente.tives. The establishment and delimitation of 
dioceses were made by royal nuthor1ty. The emigration ot 
clergy to the New World was oontrolled by royal license, and 
the movements of those who went to the Indies were super
vised by the 01 v11 off1eers in the several provinces. 1fhe 
meetings of prov1nc1al and diocesan councils and the pub
l1oat1on of their decrees were eubJected to supervision by' 
the Sta.ta. Panal bulls e.nd letters directed to the Church 
in America were examined and certified by the Council of the 
Indies. It 1s not surprising, therefore, that these powers 
were Jealously guarded, that the viceroys and leaser colonial 
officials were instructed to resist any encroachment on the 
oatronage, or that ~1shops were required to take an oath not 
to violate the rights of the Crown under the patronage. 11 Hie 
source for this material is a standard work in this area, 
F. J. Hern,ez, Colecc1on ~ bul~s, breves, l:. otroe ~ooumen
!.QJ! relat1voe !: ~ 1gl~s1a ~ America z F111p1nos (Brussela: 
ri.p., 1879}. 

2Many Spaniards undoubtedly were content to continue 
with the conquests as they had begun, but there very soon 
was a widespread interest in the matter on the part ot the 
Crown, the Spanish church, and the people. 

3For the substance of Montea1noe 1 sermon, see Appendix 
A. 
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appointed to study the matter. The ch1et problem was the 

treatment which the Indians were receiving from the Span

iards, but Montesinos opposed the very theory of conquest 

and enslavement. However, the _only result of the meeting of 

officials and theologians was a :partial measure (partial at 

least to Montesinos), the Laws of Burgos, December 27, 1512. 

Many statements and directions were given as to the proper 

treatment and kindness wh1eh should be accorded the Indians, 

but the encomienda system was upheld as being 11 1n agreement 

with divine and human law. 114 

The oppoai t1on to any 1'~1nd of enslavement wa.s strong. 

!-fontesinos was (:loon superceded by his fa.med brother 

Dominican, Bartolom, de las Casas, whose influence during 

this time e.nd 1n th1a a1tua.t1on, can hardly be estimated. 

Not long after the Laws of Burgos Las Casas bec~me, and for 

half a century remained, the notable advocate of freedom 

for the Indians of America. 

For a t1me, however, the oft1c1al pronouncements from 

Spain continued to support the practical slavery which had 

been begun almost a.s soon s.s the American shores were 

reached. The next important document was the reguer1m1ento, 

4Lew1e Hanke, The Spanish Struggle ill Just.ice 1n !al. 
Conquest or Amerioa--n;h1ladelph1a: University or Pennaylvan1a 
Press, 1949), pp. 23r. The enoom1enda was a system ot vir
tual slavery, whereby the Indians ot a conquered area were 
distributed amongst the landholding oonquistadorea, or 
enoomenderos, in perpetuity. 

_J 
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or Requirement, of 1514. Thia was the curious statement, 

based on the Old Testament relationship between the Chosen 

People and the heathen idolaters, which was to be read and 

explained to the Indians before the Spaniards took p·osses

ei.on. 

The Requirement was wr1 tten by a member of e.r1 exped1-

' I tion to the Indies, Martin Fernandez de Enciso (together 
, 

with another writer on the problems of conqueet, Juan Loper. 

de Palac1.os Rublos), who held the.t 

the king might very justly send men to require those 
idolatrous Indians to hand over their land to him, for 
it was given him by the pope. If the Indians would 
not de this, he might justly ~age war against them, 
kill them and enslave those captured in war, prec1eel1 
a.B Joshua treated the 1nhab1tanta of the le.nd or. 
Cs.ne.an.5 

According to the Requirement, the Indians were to be required 

to acknowledge the pope and the Crown of Spain as rulers and 

superiors and to allow the faith to be preached amongst them. 

If they should fail to do this, then the Spaniards would be 

forced to punish and subjugate them. 

We shall take you and your wives and your children, and 
shall make slaves of them, and as auoh shall sell and 
dispose of them as their Highnesses may oommand; and 
we shall take away your good.a, and shall do all the 
ha~m and damage that we can, as to vassals who do not 
obey, and refuse to receive their lord, and resist and 
contradict him; and we protest that the deaths and 
losses which ahall accrue from this are your fault • 
• • • And that we have said this to you and made th1a 

S~ .• p. 32; quoted by Hanke trom Enciso memorial. 
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Requirement, we request the notar~ here present to 
give us his testimony in wr1t1ng.o 

One can easily imagine this proclamation being read 1n 

the Ce.et111an language to the unsuepect1.ng Indians; and 

Hanke understandably eaya that if all such proclamations 

were described, 1t would surely 11 tax the reader's patience 

and credul1ty, 11 

for the Requirement was read to trees and empty huts 
when no Indiana were to· be found. Captains muttered 
its theological phrases into their beards on the edge 
of sleeping Indian settlements, or even a league away 
before starting the formal attack, and at times some 
leather-lunged Spanish notary hurled its sonorous 
phrases after the Indiana aa they fled into the moun
tains. Once it was read in camp before the soldiers to 
the beat of the drum. Shin caotains would sometimes 
have the document read from the deck as they approached 
an island. • Sometimes Ind1an messengers were sent 
to "require" other Indians.? 

It 1s also easy to understand why Las Casas, when he 

learned of these things, said that he did not know whether 

to le.ugh or cry. 

Las Casas not only bel1eved in freedom of the Indians 

from slavery, but he also held that there were rightful 

lords, kings, and pr1noes among these peoples, even it they 

had never he-ard or Christ. It was simply natural law and 

human Justice that gave them the right to such dignity and 

6.!H1g,., p. )J; from the Requirement. 

?Ibid. , p. '.34. 
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sovere1gnty. 8 

W1 th great pere 1stence Le.s Casas B.nd h is followers set 

forth these views r,.nd voiced much opposi t1on to the practices 

of the congu1stadorea, and not at all without effect. Hanke 

speaks of four experiments which were permitted and supported 

by the Crown, all of which were enactments of Las Casas' 

principles. One of these was to free enslaved Indians in 

certain places and observe them to see if they could live 

like Christians and Span1ards.9 Naturally, in each case the 

result was failure. The second was Laa Casas' own project 

of coloniz 1ng the coast of ·r 1erra. Firme ( Venezuela) w1 th 

fa.rrn~rs "who would till the soil, treat the Indians kindly. 

and thus lay the basis for an ideal Christian community in 

the New \forld. 11 ·rhis experiment also failed, and 1t was 

shortly after this that he entered the Dominican order.lo 

The third experiment was also Las Casas' own; in 1537 

he attempted to convert the Guatemala Indians by peaceful 

means alone, his method being based on his own treatise or 
the same year, The Only 1-!ethod of Attracting ill. Peo-ole to 

the~ Faith. He ea1d that 1t was the devil who spread 

the ideas that the Indians are to be 11 treated as dumb brutes 

8s11v-10 Zavala, .lli!l! V1ewoo1nts .2.!! !ru!, Sos.n1sh Coloniza
tion ot America (Ph1ladelvh1a: University of Pennsylvania 
Prese-;-194.3), p. l!). · . 

9Hanke, s;m. ill• , p. 43. 

10 4 Ib1d .. , p. 5 • 
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created for our service II t-md the.t they are "incapable of re

ce1 v1ng the Catholic faith. 11 11 The worl{ in Guatemala proved 

quite successful for a while, but after a period of conflict 

between colonists and religious, the Indiana revolted and 

this venture ended. 

That Las Casas• influence continued even after 9. number 

of experiments had f e.1led 1s clear from the le.st of the ex

periments. As Hanke s ays, on Novembe1• 20, 1542, Charles V 

disregarded eome of his most important advisers, and trusted 

Las Casas, putting into effect the new Laws of the Indies, 

which 1n effect abolished the eneom1end~ system. 

The aud1enc1as were commanded 11 to enquire cent1nually 
into the excesses and 111 t~eatment which are or shall 
be done to them by gove1,no1•s or pr1 va.te persons, and 
hew the ordina.nces and 1nstruet1ons which ha.ve been 
given to them and are made for the good treatment of 
the said Indians, have been observed.~ It was further 
commanded 11 that henceforward, for no cause of war nor 
any other cause whatsoever, though 1t be under title 
of rebellion, nor by ransom nor 1n any other manner 
can an Indian be made a slave, and we desire that they 
be treated as of the Crown o~ C~st1le, since such they 
are. 11 Indians 11who until now have been enslaved against 
all re aeon e.nd right, 11 were to be put at liberty. 
Indians were not to carry loads unless absolutely nec
essary and then only ''in such a manner that no risk or 
life or health of the said Indians may ensue. 11 

'i'he heart of the New La.we was the provision which removed 

the ownership of Indians from all but those who held them by 

11Ib1d., pp. 72f. This volume represents what was 
probably the central doctrine 1n Las Casas' lite work {onl7 
three chanters of 1t are extant, but they run to 571 pages). 
The other important works by him are History .2.t the Indies, 
.Brief Relat1o.n .2.t the Destruction .2.t !h!!, ~ Indies, and 
Apologetic History. 
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proper legal title and were not guilty of m1str~o.tment, and 

which prohibited further gTants of encom1enda after those 

who had them had died.12 

The opposition to the New Laws was violent, 1n Peru and 

1n Me:x1co especially, and very soon the Emperor wa.e sub

merged in 9rotests. 1:lhat Hanke s ays wa e the most important 

objection of all was that of many of the friars, from a.11 

the orders. 

Indeed, the provincials of the Augustinians, Dominicans, 
and Franciscans ma de the long Journey from Mexico to 
Spain to inform the King on "necessary rerned1es,u and 
to d~monstrate tha t the highest dignitaries of the mis-
s1one.ry orders in closest conta.ct with the Indians · 
were solidly behind the conqu!stadorea.13 

'rhe Dom1n1nan prov1nc1a.1 from Mexico, Fray Domingo de la 

Cruz explained that the encom1enda was necessary so that the 

work of the friars would not be 11 1nterrupted by the depar

ture of the Spaniarde. 11 He felt that 1f the Indians were 

freed they would not work, and might even rebel, since they 

no longer feared horses. Besides this, the poor Spaniard• 

were supported by the encomenderos and would have no place 

to go if the ~ew Laws were enforced. Other Dominicans ad

vocated the medieval, teuda.11st1c v1ew of society as best 

12ro1d. , pp. 91r. 

13~.' p. 91. 
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for New Spa1n.14 

1n a well-ordered commonwealth, 1 t is necessary tha.t 
there be rich men who can resist the enemy e.nd in order 
that the poor of the earth may be able to live under 
their guard1e.nsh1p . . . 1f this land 1s to perd.ure 1 t 
1s a great erro:r to think the.t all of' 1 ta 1nhab1 ta.nts 
shall be equa1.15 

The pressure waa too gresi.t. In .April 1546, at Ratisbon, 

the Viceroy of Mexico waa asked to carefully survey the needs 

of all conquistadores in Mexico and to make grants of In

dians to them, fairly and 1n a.ccord with these needs. With 

this the encomienda was permanently established in the Span

ish colonies. 

Las Casas continued to fight until his death, but he 

was unsuccessful; his way had been tried and had proved un

satisfactory to the general Bpsn1sh interests. He had fought 

with his people when he was bishop of Chiapa, and ended up 

by excommunicating them; he had carried the fight to the 

highest academic level when he debated with Juan G1n:s de 
I Sepulveda (1550-1551) and tried to show ttthat Aristotle's 

dictum that some men were by nature slaves could not be ap

plied to the Indiane. 11 While all th-1s was going on, though, 

the New Laws were 1n essence revoked; and "Spaniards 

14:rbid., p. 98. It must be remembered that opposed to 
this feudalism there were many advocates of the regal1st 
viewpoint in Spa·1n, who undoubtedly supported Las Casas. 
These maintained that all Indians should be subject only to 
the King and not to any underlorda. See Zavala, .212• o1t., 
p. 7:3. 

1Szava1a, on. cit., p. 71. 
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continued to hold Ind1e.ns and wage we.r a.ga1nst them, des.91te 

the fulminations of the Bishop of Chie.ps .• "16 

These policies formed during the first half of the 

sixteenth century were to have a profound effeot upon the 

colonization and mission enterprises 1n the territories 

which now are a part of the Uni tea. States. 'l'he two impor

tant establishments mentioned above and their effects can 

be seen again and again throughout the history of the mis

sions and settlements. The Patronato Real or royal patron

e.ge, wae at the base, and acted as a catalyst of the church

eta.te struggles which were such a. oontinua.l plague to the 

colonies, and in which the Indians usually suffered the 

most. The enoomienda, in the areas which pract1eed 1t, was 

usua.lly the excuse for much exploitation of the Indians. 

A great deal could be said by way of introduction con

cerning the first explorations in United States territories, 
I 

from the first in Florida by Ponce de Leon, by Ayllon, and 
I by N&rvaez, to the travels of De Soto across the southeastern 

quarter or the United States, a.nd to the wanderings or 
Coronado in the Southwest. On allot these expeditions 

there were members of the religious orders accompanying the 

congu1stadpres, who made the first contacts with the Amer

ican Indians. The effects of many of these contacts waa ln 

16Lev1e Hanke Bartolom' de Las Casas: Bookman, Scholar 
~ Propagandist . (Ph1ladelph1a":"°Un1vers1ty ot Pennaylvan1a 
Press, 1952), p. 71. 
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many oases important to the later colon1zat10n. However, 

the purpose of this paper 1e to consider the l a.ter period 

and the actual establishment of permanent missions amongst 

the Indians, ae well as the nature of these m1as1ons, and 

the resulting state of the native peoplea.17 

17Two good references for the early period of explora
tion are Herbert E. Bolton, The Spanish Borderlands (New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1921), and l;!oodbury Lowery, 
The Snanish Settlements within the Present Limits of the 
uiiited Statee illl-1561 (New York and London: G. P:-Putnam's 
Sons, The Knickerbocker Presa, 1901). The f 1rst 1s a good 
summary of all Spanish activity 1n the United States. It 
is written on a more popular level, but the author was a 
leading authority in the field and the work 1s reliable. 
The second 1s concerned with only the early period, but is 
more scholarly and seems to be a standard reference for a 
number of other writers. It has copious notes and. a very 
useful index. 



CHAPTER III 

THE FLORIDA MISSIONS 

Early Activity, About 1559-1570; 

Dominicans and Jesuits 

Although the sight of Florida 's sun-bathed white 

beaches and green coastal foliage was a pleasant thing to 

the eyes of Spanish seamen, explorers, soldiers, and friars 

as · the1r ships stood off at the distance of a league or two, 

the. thought of the not-always-hospitable natives was not so 

plee.ee.nt. As mentioned above, there were nearly a half 

dozen major explorations in the Florida.a during the first 

half of the sixteenth ce.ntury, which had provided sufficient 

opportunity for the Spaniards to acquaint themselves with 

these Indians. It will be seen, however, that the hostility 

which the Spanish were met with was not always unrequited. 

The religious who accompanied the various expeditions 

usually had as one ot their chief goals friendly oontaote 

with the aborigines, and, as much as was possible on such 

marches through the wilderness, to teach them something er 
Chr1st1an1ty. Frequent sk1rm1ahea and even pitched battles 

made this all but impoaeible. The beet that could be do~e 

was to add an occasional Indian to the expedition (peaoetull7 

or by force) and teach him as they traveled. 

During a colonization attempt in 1560 under the command 
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of Trist~ de Lunal contacts were made under mox-e :favorable 

oiroumatances with the Coosa Indians (Co9a), near the present 

coast of Alabama. / The Dominican friars Anuno1ac1on and 

Salazar were the religious on th1e expedition. It was de

cided to ~rai t for a more favorable situation. however, and 

no real mission work wa s done. The :fa.there felt 1 t was 

"not the time." 

The founda.tions for Spanish mieeion work were f'1nally 

laid in 1565, when the first permanent settlement in this 

country was made, on the east coast of Florida, below the 

juncture of the peninsula with the mainland; this was St. 

Auguetine.2 

The key figure during this period o:f Span1sh activity 
/ ~ 

in FJl..orida was one Pedro Menendez de Aviles, holder of the 

Kine's patent for the establishment of a. settlement in 

Florida., e.nd oommander-1n-ch1ef of the entire e:xped1 tion. 3 

Recognized by meet historians of thie period as an extremely 
/ capable commander e.nd brilliant strategist, Aviles was 

oh1efly responsible for the Spanish success 1n Florida, for 

the eete.blishment of St. Augustine, and for making pose1ble 

lwoodbury Lowery, The Spanish Se~tlementa With n -lh!. 
Present L1m1 ts .2f. lh!. Unif ed States, l.S.ll-l.Sil New York: 
o. P. Putnam's Sons, 1901, I, 351-380. 

2woodbury -Lowery, Th. • Spanish settg•m:I:i2! w1ih1n ~ 
Present L1m1ts or .!h!! united States, ~-1 (Nev York: 
o. P. Pu1;nam1 s Sona. 1905), II, 158f., .252. 

3 Ibid., p. 120. 
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the m1ss1ona.ry work which continued for nearly two cen

turies. This was also the man named by Philip II to com

mand the Spanish Armada, e,nd whose death in 1.574 probably 

contributed greatly to the disaster of 1588. 

Before Spain could be secure in the Floridas, there 

was one obstacle to overcome. Thie was France, also active 

during this ea.me period, and in the aame a.reas. .From 1562-

1565 attempts were made by the French to found a permanent 

' settlement, under Coligny, Le.udonniere ~.nd Riba.ut. By 1565 

there to/O,e s. suoceesful Huguenot settlement, Fort Caroline, 

a little more than twenty leagues from St. Augustine. 

Na1 ther li'rench nor Spa.nieh had any intention of permitting 

the oth~r to remain, however, a.nd soon only the Spanish were 

left. 

'l'he frequently-t0ld. story of the ma.,lor Spanish-French 

clash begins at Ft. Caroline, from which place Jee.n R.1ba.ut 

took hie trooplll by ship to attack St. Attgustine, leaving the 

women and children colonists with an tne1gn1f1cant military 
/ 

defense. Aviles soon received word of the departure of this 

force. Apparently he was convinced that a storm was &P

proaching from the south which would keep Ribaut at sea. be

cause he made a quick, bold march overland to Ft. Caroline, 

and deatroyed the settlement, the defenders, and captured 

the women and children (who were later freed). S1multane

ous17 the storm materialized, driving Ribaut and h1a toroe 

tar north, and· giving Av11:s sufficient time to return to 
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St. Auguet1ne and prepare for them. Finally the French 

made a landing south of the Spanish settlement; the party 
/ 

was met by Aviles, and easily captured. 'l'hen followed the 

massacre of all but a handful of Frenchmen (who professed 

to be Catholics). The place is called }'.e.tanzas ( slaughter) 

to this day.4 Following this episode, the Spanish were not 

seriously challenged in Florida until later French explora

tions and the growth of the English coloniea. 

With St. Augustine settled, and no Frenchmen to worry 

about, the situa tion wae more favorable for establishing 

missions among the Indiana. This was actually the main goal, 

and the reason for all Spanish activity in Florida, at least 

according to the royal cedulas and aocord1ng to the state-
/ 

ments of such men as Aviles. Naturally, the friars who ac-

companied all exped1t1one had this as their goal. But w1th 

all the obstacles arising during the establishment of a 

colon1 and such obstacles as have been mentioned, no work 

was actually begun until 1567. 

It was dur1ng this year that Francis Borgia sent the 

f .1rst
1 Jesu1 ts to Florida.: 

/ 
Father Pedro Martinez, Father 

J·ua.n Rogel, and Brother Franoieoo Villareal. Among others 

following them --were Frays Segura, Alamo, Sedeno, and 

4rt was on this ocoas1on that the familiar though un
substantiated statement ot Aviles was supposedly made: "I 
do this not as to Frenchmen, but as to Lutherans.• Lovel"7 
gives a well-documented aocount of the Huguenot settlement. 
~ •• pp. 1-210. 
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Brothers Carrera, Linares, e.n.d Blez, who came in 1.568; in 
/ 

1570 came Fray Quiros, and Brothers Gomez and Zeballos. 
/ 

Ot these, Fray Martinez never reached St. Augustine. 

His ship missed the harbor, and encountered storms which 

gave a great deal, of trouble. Spending some time ashore 

w1th a p~ty from the ship, the father was killed by In

dians. 1·?1 th this, h1s previously-expressed desire for mar

tyrdom was accomplished, with the very first group or Indians 

he met.5 

It was near the southern extremity of the Florida penin

sula that the first missions were undertaken by these Jesuits. 

Fray Rogel began work among the Caloosae, on the southwest 

section of the peninsula, where he met with little success. 

Because of his difficulty with the language an interpreter 

was necessary for preaching and instructing in the chief 

articles of the Chr1st1an religion. Lowery says that in

struction 

probably consisted in teaching them to recite the 
Pater Noster, the Ave Maria, the Credo, ~he Salve, and 
the Commandments. Together with this the attempt was 
made to inculcate into their salage hearts the first 
pr1no1ples or Christian morals. 

I 
5Lowery gives the words or Martinez as a,,.Span1sh writer 

on d1st1ngu1ehed Jesuits has them: 11Fr. Martinez ••• ex
claimed one day to Fray Lobo, a d1at1nguished Franciscan, 
'Oh! Father Lobo, how I long to peur out my blood at the 
hands ot the savages, and wash those Florida ahorea 1n de
fence ot the taith!'" Ib1.d., p. 270. In praot1call:, all 
writings on the Spanish missions these expressed longings 
tor martyrdom C!>n the p.art ot the rel1g1oua reour. 

6 · Ibid., p. 3)9 . 
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The language barr1P-r being such a problem, particularly with 

so many Indian tongues spoken throughout the country, it was 

simplest fol'" the friars to teaoh euch prayers- and creeds, 

which could be memorized; to teach by dialog, or questions 

and answers weuld have been more d1ff1oult. 

Another approach which was commonly used 1n the Spe~ish 

m1as1ons is described by Lowery! 

He [Fr. RogeD succeeded in gathering about him a 
grea.t number of the children on whom he hoped to make 
some impression, using every effort to attract them, 
and distributing among them for a. time the corn-meal 
which Fr. Francisco de Toral, the Franciscan Bishop of 
Yucatan, had sent him, when he learned of hia mission
ary labors. But "the children who assembled to chant 
the doctrine recited only the call of hunger," and 
their interest ceased when the corn-meal became ex
hausted.? 

Fray Rogel 1 s euocees was no better with the adults, who 

seemed to be looking for an excuse to kill him. In a quar

rel with an Indian leader over a matter or idols, an occasion 

a.rose. As wa.s nearly nlwaya the case 1n Spanish missions, 

there was present with th~ father a number of soldiers, tor 

proteot1on. Thie kept the incident from proceeding any 

farther. 

Brother Villareal at this time was working in another 

area, \"11th the Tegeata Indians, near the present Miami, and 

finding less opposition. 

At Tegeata Brother Villareal found the natives far 
more decile. He made much progress with their ianguage, 
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confirmed many or the adults in the faith, bapt1aed 
some of the children and even a few of the older peo
ple, among others an old ch1eftainess on the point ot 
death. Large crosses were a.lso erected, a.round wh1ch 
the natives gathered tor instruction.~ 

The work here seemed good. only by compa.r1eon, though, since 

even at Teg2sta the older converts soon lost interest and 

fell back to their old religion. 

Work continued in these places for several years, but 

the 1ntracta.b111ty and deceit of the Indians, coupled with 

the congu1stadore approach of the Spaniards, permitted no 

peaceful settlement or mission work at th1e time. Lowery 

g1vee a good picture of the situation: 

The settlement at San Antonio was likewise doomed. The 
crafty Don Felipe had easily imposed upon the mission
aries, whom he allowed to destroy h1a venere.ted idols, 
While he showed a ready oompl1a.nce with their teaching. 
But (capt.) Reynoso wae not so easily deceived, and, 
another plot being soon discovered, Don Felipe and 
fourteen of the chief eccompl1ces were all -out to 

-/ ,, -
death by order of Pedro Menendez lJ!arques. ·.rhe execu-
tion of so many of their principal men struck a final 
blow at any further understanding be1,ween the Spaniards 
s.nd the Ce.looaas. 'rhe Indians suddenly rose, burned 
their village, and fled to the forest. The Spaniards, 
who he.d largely depended upon the nat1 vee for their 
subsiatence, now found themselves utterly helpless; 
th.e a.ttempt to me.1nta1n the settlement was finally 
absndoned, the mission was withdrawn, the fort de
etroyed, and the garrison tre,nsferred to St. Augustine. 9 

In 1569 Fray Rogel went to work at Santa Elena, located 

on the ooaet of present-day South Carolina; his immediate 

8l2i4. • p. '340. Other eouroeo ~,e.y that there were no 
baptisms exeept for the old voman. NeTertheless the work 
here was less d1ftioult. 

9Ib1d., p. 346. 
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area of labor was a place called Orista. After six months 

he had learned enough of the language to converse and also 

preach. He began his instruction by teaching these Indians 

the unity of (1.od, His power s.nd M1:1.jeaty; that He was 
the Cause and Cre~tor of all things; H1a love of the 
good; His horror of evil • • • the rewards .9.nd punish
ment of the next life, the 1mmorta11ty of the soul, 
and the resurreetion of the dead.10 

Here Fray Rogel found the natives "tar more tractable 

e.nd moral II ths.n the Calooaaa.11 

After three months spent at Oriata he enthua1ast1oally 
exclaims tha t 11 their manner of living was so "Well or
dered and r egulated 'thRt there was not a single thing 
to touch or ·to change among 'chem even 1:r th~y become 
Christians. 11 Each Indian had but one w1fc, •,:orke;d hard 
at his planting, and the children were carefully 
trained. They ware neither cruel nor thievish, and 
unnatural crimes WAre entirely unknown. They were 
great 'cradel'.'s, expert at OB.rter, ca.rrying their mer
chandise into the interior • . • the afftt1rs of the 
tribe we1•e ordered. ·I1he Ind1a.ns were truthful, dT .. elt 
9eaceably among themselves, and were given to but one 
v1ce,--they were great gamblers. 

Thia would seem to be thG ideal place for the friars to do 

mission work. It was not long, however, before their 

opinion changed. There was some attention paid the -father's 

instructions, some questions asked, but he aeema not to 

have been taken too eer1oualy. Lowery oharRoterizea their 

attitude a.s· "a. constantly growing spirit of mockery." Fray 

Rogel taught them about hell, and said "that I have seen 

lOibid. , p. 348. Loi.iery quotes e. letter from Rogel to 
a Fray H1neatroaa, dated Deoember, 1569. 

11~ .• pp. 348r. 
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them shed tears at the terrors of hell, when they were told 

that their souls would burn in hell like a firebrand 1f they 

did not a.ie Christians. ul2 But even this had no lasting 

effect. 

One important f&.ctor which greatly hindered this work, 

perhaps more seriously in Florida than in other mission 

areas, was the continual moving of the Indians, usually in 

search of food, or better lands. In the case of the 

Guales, it seems to have been seasonal moving, but 1n many 

other places a village would be left })ermanently, s.t any 

time, and the tribe would settle somewhere else.13 During . 

the absence, undoubtedly most of what the fathers said was 

forgotten, or its impact lost, if there had been any in the 

first place. 

At any rate, Fray Rogel had led them to the belief in 

the Trinity, and an understanding of the Roman Catholic 

veneration of the Cross, after eight months of labor. By 

this time he felt tha t he had the Indians' good will and 

love, ~o he said, 

I began to declare to them how, 1n order to be the 
eons of God, 1t was needful for them to be enemies ot 

12!.:!2.lg., p. 350, quoting a letter from Rogel to 
H1nestrosa. 

13For this reason 1 t 1a extremely •iift1oul t to estab
lish the exact location of many of these missions, wh1eh 
would often follow the tribes. As a result, names have 
been given to oerta1n plaoea, moved with the population, 
then perhaps remained 1n another place. Thus name• or m1e
s1on areas are usually very general. 
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the devil, for the devil 1s evil, and loves all evil 
things; and God is good and loves all good th1n~s . 
• • . When I began to treat or this ..• so g;eat 
was the vexation a nd hatred which they conceived at my 
words. the.t never again would they come to listen to 
me; and they said to my people that they were very 
angry and did not bel1ev~ a thing I said, since I 
spoke 111 of the devil.14 

~he general conclusion of h1stor1a ns ~nd ethnologists 1s 

tha t Ii'ray Rogel was a victim of his imperfect und.ersta.ooing 

or the language of Crista. His m1sta.ke wa s very aer1oue 

t h ough, and further damaged the already strained relation

ship. 

With these rea1'.l ts occurring in net>,rly every mission 

are a , the Jesuit work was nearly over in Florida. The fact 

h a s e.lso been mentioned that the rP-ligious a.nd the soldiers 

e.t the outlying missions were largely de9endent on the In

dians for sustenance, and when these grew less friendly and 

in some oases menacing, there was obviously nothing to do 

but withdraw. There may have been a little in the way of 

supplies oom1ng from the -oresidio at St. Augustine, but this 

would have been 1ns1gnif1cant. It was to be many years be

fore even this town was self-supporting, and at the early 

date of 1570 practically all food and supplies were shipped 

1n. This year marked one or the lowest points 1n the history 

ot Spanish Florida, as soldiers, friars, civilians were left 

nearly destitute, without food, clothing or equipment. This 

l~1chael Kenny, Romance RJ. the Flor1daa (New York: 
Bruce Publishing Co., 19)4), p. 253. 
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year marked the abandonment of Florida except for 150 

sold1ers at St. Augustine (left w1th food and ammunition 

for only a few months). 

The Jesuits made one more attempt, however, a move 

which was planned even when Guale and Florida outposts were 

being abandoned. The new enterprise was to be among the 

people of J·ac~n ( or Axa.can) ; this was almost certainly the 

Ohe ae.peake :aay area. 

Eight Jesuits prepared to go ashore here, and perhaps 

with more hope than some of them had when they started out 

in Florida a few years before, because with them was an 

Indian, Don Luis, who had been taken from this very province 

1n 1.559 by the Dom1n1ca.~s to Spain. He seems to have been 

intelligent and agreeable, and had "ingratiated himself to 

such an extent 1nto the good-will of Ph111p II" that he had 

been supported by the king during his stay 1n $pain. His 

eleven years with the Spaniards, receiving an education, 

and his living in the company of the rel1g1ous all served 

to fit him to serve the mission as interpreter and as a 

link with the Indians of this province, his own people. 

For a while this 1s wnat happened, but very soon Don 

Luis left the mission and would not return. E1ther h1s 

tribe's entreat1ea to return to the old ways were too great 

ror him to resist, or else he had harbored resentment 

against the Spanish s1nQ.e h1a k1dnap1ng. In any cue, h1a 

aot1on was the first atep 1n events that led to the killing 
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of a.11 the miae1onar1ee before they had worked five months. 

The following year a ship returned, to see how the mis

sion was progresslng. The only survivor, a boy named Alonso 

a.e Lora, told what had happened. The Spanisn. did their 

beet to perauaoe several Indians to turn Don Luis over to 

them but with no aucce s a. .A number of captured Indians 
/ 

were put to d.eath, says Ore, though not before they were 

asked 1f they wanted to dle as Christiane; this they will

ingly aooepted. 11A religious (F'r. Rogel} instructed them 

and exhorted them as was fitting. Then they were hung from 

the yardarms. 1115 This ended J·eauit work 1n the 1',lor1das. 

Perhaps the only accomplishment worth ment1on1ng was a 

school for Indian boys from Florida, established in 1568 in 

Havana, under Fray Rogel .and Brother Villarea1.l6 Even the 

grammars of the Timucuan and f egeatean languages, and the 
/ / 

catechism, wr1tten in verse, by Brother Domingo Agustin Baez 

were lost, and it was not until Fray PareJa's work r1rt7 

years later that . such material was available. As for con-
/ 

vert s, Fray Ore ea.y·s that no one was seen f1 t to be bap-

tized during the Jeau1ta 1 tenure, though a few were being 

taught. Geiger says that there were a total of seven 

15Luis Ger6n1mo de Or~, The Martyrs .2L Flpr1da, trans
lated by Mayne.rd Geiger (New York: Joseph F. Wagner, Inc., 
1936), p. 30. 

16J.obn Tate Lanning The Span1ah M1aa1on1 ot Georgia 
( Chapel Hill: The Uni ver~1 ty ot North Carolina Press, 19).5) , 
p. 43. 
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baptisms during this period, 1n Guale; four of them were in-

fants, and the others at the point of death.17 Next came 

the Franciscans. 

The :!!~arly Fra.ne1ace.n Per1oa.: 1573-1610 

As Maynard Geiger notes, the activities of the Order of 

Fr.i P-rs Minor were extremely limited a t first, from the ar

r1 val of e... few at Se.nta iElena in 1573 until a.bout 1595, 

when the number of friars had increased and conversions were 

being recorded in most pa.rte of Spanish-occupied 1',lorida. 

These first ones, incidentally, were sent from Spa.in -through 
/ 

the efforts of Aviles to replace the religious who had Just 

recently left. 

By 1578 there were only two friars working in the whole 

' territory, and these were serving as chaplains at the forts, 

St. Augustine and Santa Elena. There was considerably more 

progress me.de during the next ten years, however; in 1.58) a 

concerted-m1ss1on effort was begun, and according to a re

port of the Province Qf. !h!t Holy Cross of Santa Elena, there 

were seven convents which had been established by 1587 1n 

Florida: the Convents of the Immaculate Conception, St. 

Augustine; St. Catherine, Guale, G-eorg1a; St. Peter, Cumber ... 

land Island, Georgia; st. Bonaventure, Guadelqu1n1, Georgia, 

17Maynard Geiger, The Franc1aoan Conquest Rt.. Florida 
(Washington: Catholic University or America, 1937), p. 26, 
note 6. Hereafter th1e work will be referred to aa E!!!!.-
o1soa.n Conquest. 
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St. Dominic, Asao, Georgia; Bt. Anthony, Agua.dulce, Florida; 

and St. Ann, Potano, Florida. This was nearly one-third of 

the Franciscan province of Santa Elena, the other fifteen 

convents being located on the islands of Santo Domingo, 

Cuba, Puerto Rico, and on the South American mainland in 

Venezuela.18 l-lork1ng 1n these p l e.ces l'rere a. total of at 

least eleven friars. 

It is difficult to establish cle~rly what the actual · 

results were of the Franciscans• work during this period, 

a s f ar aa the Indians' attitude towa rd Roman Catholic Chris

t1s.n1ty ie concerned, but ·G·eiger aays that by 1595 there 

were about 1400 to 1500 Christia nized Indiana throughout the 

area ( instructed, professing s-.nd baptized). l~any friars had 

come and gone , with only Frays Lopez, Corpa and a lay brother 

remaining on continual service from 1587 on. Fray Reinoso 

wa s connected w1 th the F'lorida missions continually but he 

spent most of hie time traveling to, from, and 1n Spain, re

cruiting men to evangelize Florida.' s Indians. 
/ Father Ore tells of the change in attitude which took 

p l a ce 1n many areas of mission work during this period. 

While Reinoso and the ot~ers work~d there were some Chr1•

t1ans, but always a minority. 

181,,aynari Geiger Biographical Dictionary R1. the E.t.!Jl
o1acana 1n Sp.aniah Fl~r1d; ~~ • . No. 21 or Frano1?oJ: 
5tud1ea (Paterson, N. J.: St. Anthony Guild Press, 19 0~ 
p. 119. Hereafter th1e work will be referred to ae !ZIA-

. c1scan D1gt1onar7. 
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These 1nfidels uereecuted. the Christian Indiana and 
held them as outcasts among them, offering them a. 
thouse.nd injurious affronts, which they suffered and 
which were turned into precious pearls for them. This 
persecution lasted twenty years. During this same 
period there were always Indian ambuscades about the 
town, for when a soldier carelessly went out for wood, 
or to f1sh or hunt, or for some other reason, the 
Indians immediately killed him. 

But after years of patient work there came a che.nge: 

God wished, however, that this difficult aituat1on be 
gradually stra.1ghtened out a nd be changed to the de
sirable state of a:t'f airs the.t now obtains, namely that 
the Indians consider 1t an honor to be Christians; they 
even persecute those who a.re not and offer them affronts 
1n such a manner that we religious find 1.t necessary to 
become the defenders and protectors of the Hanop1ras.19 

The ohange from a minority to a majority of Christians was 

of course only 1n those 11rn1 ted a.rea.e or towns in which work 

we.a being done, but it nevertheless was a. chemge, and in

dicates quite a change when compared with the Jesuit period. 

In all, by 1596 there wa.s a friary at St. Augustine, 

and ten Indian missions, located at Nombre de Dios (near St. 

Augustine); at San Juan de Puerto (mouth of St. John's 

River, Florida); San Pedro, Cumberland Island, Georgia; 

Tolomato, Georgia; St. Catherine Island, Guale; Tup1qu1, 

Georgia; Ospo, Georgia; Asao, Georgia• Ib1 (a new. mission), 

Georgia or Florida; and T1mucua (central Florida, about 

t1ft7 leagues inland).20 By 15j7 there were fourteen friars 

19 1 4-:i Ore, .Qll• cit., p. .;)• Hanop1rae meant ~painted ones,• 
heathen. 

20oeiger, Franciaoan Diotionarz, p. 120. 
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in these places. 

Th1s year also marked a . serious eetbe.ck, though a tem

porary. one. In all cf the Spanish m1as1ons a.mong American 

Indians (as 1n the work of most ot~er groups elsewhere) 

there existed the continuous threat of revolt. The posi

tion of the m1ss1one.r1es never was secu.re or w1 thout the 

danger that the Indians being instructed and evangelized 

would become tired of t h e friars' interference and dis

turbance of the old w~y of life. Although their resentment 

was not by any means unjustified on many occasione, it must 

be emphasized. tha-t they were very often u.np red.ictable in 

their own right. 

The setback was the Guale revolt of 1597. ~s a result 

ot this upr1a1ng five of the ten above mentioned missions 

were s.band.oned, those on the Georgia coast ( Guale), as well 

as the one newly established at Ib1. The only Guale mis

sion and fort that held out was that on Cumberland Island, 

San Pedro. 

Frays Blas Rodriguez. Aunon, and BadaJez were the first 

killed, the last two on the island of Guale. Fray Corpa bad 

been warned of the uprising by a oae1que of Guale, but paid 

no attention, and wae found dead when a party from St. 

Auguat1ne reaohed the area of revolt. Apparently one ot the 

f'1rat to arrive, before the military party, wa.s Fray Veras

oola, who was returning tg hie station from the urea1d1o; 

he, too, was k11led by his rebellious converta. 
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An indication or the feeling, the hatred wh1ch the 

Guales had for the friars• religion, and for the religious 

themselves, can be seen 1n the capture and torture of Fray 
/ / 

Av1la. Avila was wounded several times when h1s mission 

was attacked, but managed to escape for a short time; when 

he was discovered, unconscious, by the Indians, he was taken 

captive. During his captivity he we.a victim of numerous 

beatings and was always met with great mockery wherever he 

was taken. Many records tell of hie being tied to a cross, 

and forced to watch a mock mass, of his brave refusal of 

marr1s.ge, of his resl~ta.nce to Indian law11, and es'!)eoially 

of his miraculous healing. Although he had received many 

wounds from arrows and from other weapons, it 1a reported 

that he was healed with no med1eal treatment of any kind. 

How much of this abuse was due to a natural barbarism is 

d1ff1cult to say, but it 1s at least plain that these Guales 
/. 

had little e.ffect1on for the likes of Fray Avila. 

There was no desire on the ~art of the rebellious In

dians to press the matter any further when the Spanish be

gan making reprisals. At r1·rst several Indian towns were 

burn9d. Then .the soldiers returned to St. Augustine with 

the rema1n1ng fr1ara. After several years of losing crops 

to Spanish torches, the Guales sued for peace; they were 

hungry. The surrender seems to have been imposs1ble, how

ever, until after the rebel leader, one Juanillo, had been 

killed by aome ot hie fellows. In the meantime, already 1n 
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1598, the friars had gone back to their posts, working 1n 

what must have been a precarious situation. 

There seem to have been several important cauaee of 

this GuaJ.e revolt of 1597. It is difficult to say how much 

the p8.rticular temperament or inclination of the Guales had 

to do w1th 1t (there was an earlier revolt amongst these 

same people during the pe~iod 1570-1580), but the 1nvest1-

ge.tion whlch followed EHH.Hned to show a direct relationship 

between th~ fr1ar-s 1 methods or missionary approach anc. the 

revolt. 

Probnbly one of the greateet obstB,cles to the religious' 

efforts G.nd 'co the Indie.ns' acceptance of Christian teaching 

was the friars I d1sc1pl1na.ry approach. Apparently one of 

the first atepe toward converting theae people was to per

suade them ;to change their ways of 11v1ng, :oe.rticula.rly to 

f>.bandon such practices ct 8 polygamy. Thia o~me out early 1n 

the investigation. 

Var1oua I.nd.1ans who testified -!:.t the tr1a.l held at St. 
Augustine 1n 1598 stated that the friars speo1tically 
comma.nc'ied the Indians to live with but one ,11fe. That 
the religious died because they upheld the Chr1st1an 
law or monogar.iy is olear. • • . Altheug.11 the Indians 
d1d not martyr the friars for the ta1th, 1t 1s certain 
that they mP...rtyred them because ot the law of God which 
the religious taught them.21 

Although 1t aeema unlikely that the Indians• attitude even 

1n the apace ot t1tteen years would ohange so completely, a 

2l- · / 4 -ore, .2R.• cit., p. 83, note J. 
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report of the Custody of the Order indicates that regarding 

this problem of polygamy, the attitude of the former rebels 

had changed and that the problem was solved. 

This 1s the reason they gave and which they attest to 
today, since they rea.l :lze their sin. . . . It 1s 
known in this land the.t since the death of these holy 
religious this people has become docile and mild
mannered attaining the point (of subjection) they show 
today.22 

Rather than point with such emphasis to the problem of 

polygamy, however, it seems more logical to regard the dis

ciplinary approach of the friars as a whole as being a prime 

cause for the revolt. 
/ 

Father Avila's treatment during his 

captivity shows more of h1s converts• feeling toward him and 

his teaching. 

Great was the persecution he sustained at the hands or 
the boys who many times came short of killing or hang1ng 
him in view ot the fact that when the religious had 
taught them Christian doctrine and reading, he had 
sometimes struck them.23 

'1At the trial held at St. Augustine the Indians test1t1ed 
/ 

that Fr. Avils. was the butt of ridicule at the ha.nds ot the 

Indian boy-s. 1124 

The oae1gue convoked all the boys and women, saying to 
them: Come kiss the hand or your rather; receive his 
blessing. Since we had taught them th1a good custom 
and mark of good breeding, the cac1gue commanded that 

22Ib1d., trom "The Det1n1tora of the Custody ot Santa 
Elena tothe · King, 11 October 16, 1612. 

2'.3Ib1d. , p. 77. 

!4Tb1d 96 t 6 !:.-.-•, p. , no e • 
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they practice this custom on me 1n mockery.25 

Examples or this diso1plinary method of conversion can 

be found in man1 places. The following is from the Jeau1t 

period but in most respects it is typ1ce.l of the Franciscans 

e.a well. 

The Spaniards h ad been settled for a year at San 
Antonio when it was discovered tha t CRrloe was plot
ting their death, e.n.d, t heir patience being exhausted, 
hs W(,tS killed to me.ke p l ace for his successor, Don 
Felipe. The new chieftain showed himself so friendly 
to the Snan1ards that hopes were enterta.1ned tha.t on - / -the return of Aviles he and his family would submit to 
b s.ptiem a.nd that he wou.ld carry the entire tribe with 
him. But ngain Father Rogel oame into conflict with 
rooted custom, which put his tee.chings GJ.t defiance. 
Don Felipe wished to marry his sister, and when the 
Father sought to impress upon him the enormity of such 
a sin committed on the very verge of hie baptism, the 
Ind1a.n coldly reolied tha t when he should be ba:ot1sed 
he would repud1~.te his sister, but tha t 1n the inean-
t 1me h e was compelled to conform to the customs of his 
country, the laws of which not only countenanc,d suoh 
a marriage, but even considered it necessary.2o 

Other practices of the Indians which were prohibited by the 

friars were such things as sorcery, unsanitary diets, and 

warlike dances. 

There 1a one other matter which must be mentioned, very 

important in connection with the revolt, and of great 

25Ib1d. , p. 87. 

26Lowery, .QR• cit.• pp.. J40f. It seems that the need 
for d1ec1pl1nar1 measures was regarded as an integral part 
of teaching Christianity. Lowery tells of Fray Rogel living 
a t Or1eta with three boys as companions, ~one ot them was a 
little boy named Juan, of so sweet and obedient a diapoa1-
t1on that the Father was at a loss to find an occasion to 
whip h1m 1 1n order that he should not forget the wholeaome 
tear of the discipline.•• Ibid.~ p. 348. 
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consequence throughout the period of mission work and colon1-

zat1on, both 1n Florida and in the other areas of Spanish 

America. This was the conflict between the friars and the 

c1v11 governors and officials. (As mentioned before the 

eource of this problem was largely the patronato !:.fil!!..) In 

connection with the Guale trouble there came into prominence 

a number of accusations made by the friers against the 

governors, and by the governors against the frie.rs; the in

vestigations and trials especially brought these out. 

Governor Canzo wrote to Spain saying _that the friars 

interfered in politics, · in eacigue-me.king, and the like. 

Lanning says that a contributing cause of the revolt was 

possibly the removal of Don Juan (Juanillo) from the exer

cise of hie office of oacigue because of his unchristian 

11ving.27 Since discipline was such an important factor in 

the religious• approach, it would seem that all poss.1ble 

measures would be used by them, even 11king-mak1ng. 11 

The friars on the other hand complained that Governor 

Canzo made war without provocation, imprisoned and fettered 

Indian oac1ques and delegates who came to him, that he 

scandalized the Indians with tales about the tr1ars, and 

perhaps more important, that the governor oniy oould dis

cipline the Indians, and not even the caciguea were permitted 

to do this. For a time it was also complained that the 

27Ge1ger, Frano1s·can Conquest, p. 105. 
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Chr1st1a.n Indiana received no d1sc1pl1ne at e.11. And so the 

fight continued, with very few periods of harmony. 

The only direct results of the 1nvest1gat1on e..nd trial 

at St. Augustine were some cl1sc1pl1nary measures &ga.1net 

the Indians, a e the hanging of one named Lucas, and lesser 

measures age.inst others. Ae far a.s the friars' controversy 

with the government was concerned, letters were sent, loud 

complaints were made, the superiors of both the religious 

and the c1v11 officials heard about the situation and made 

their statements, and possibly minor modifications were made 

1n the colonial establishment. But the conditions which 

followed were very muoh the same as before. Two powerful 

arms, of the Church a.nd of the State, with a hazy line of 

power division were too large a problem for a small Indian 

revolt, with a trial and investigation, to settle. Through

out the period of Spanish occupation in America it was 

never settled. 

The oer1od after the revolt 

p.edro de Ybarra, governor of Florida from 160, to 1609, 

was one of the many 1n th.61.t pos1 t1on who normally were found 

in opposition to the friars, for one reason or another. But 

en one oooaa1on, 1n 1605, he took a position which was more 

en their aide than a.ga1~at them. This vae 1n obJeotion to a 

propoa1t1on or the king, Philip III, that the Florida colony 

be fi,bs.ndoned. 
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To the Spanish kings throughout the period of coloniza

tion the problem wh1ch undoubtedly was always in the fore

front was the unproduot1veness of the Florida settlements, 

especially as compared with those in New Spain and 1n South 

Amer1ca, The treasury of Spa1n, as well as those of England 

and France, could testify to the wealth which came from the 

latter places, but 1t was continually spending money Just to 

keep the Flor1da colonies going, and the e1v1lian, m111tary, 

a.nd religious eubJeots alive. Part of the problem was the 

d1staat~ which the S9ru11ards 1n Florida had for any great 

amount of agricultural development. From across the 

Atlantic came many recommendations and directions that more 

work be done to make the Florida settlements self-sustain

ing as least as far as food and clothing were concerned. 

The only answers which such directives got, however, were 

requests for more supplies. The chief problem was that 

Florida simply was not rich and productive, as were the 

rest of Spain's possessions in the New World. 

Whatever Governor Ybarra's motives or reasons may have 

been, he opposed Philip III I a p·ropoai t1on, and fought to keep 

the settlement 1n Florida going and the friars at their mis

sion work. He had done a great deal to settle and pacify 

the colony, and seemed concerned tor the Indians there, fre

quently becoming involved 1n settling disputes among them. 

Finally, his efforts to convince the king were successful, 

and the development or Florida continued. This may have 
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been helped by the thought of the fairly recent struggle 

with France 1n America and also by the rap1dly-1ncreae1ng 

power or England just about everywhere. It must not be sup

posed, however, that Philip III wee not greatly concerned 

with the Church's mission work; throughout the period ot 

Spanish m1ea1ons there were many occasions on which the 

frls~s could (and did) receive help only from the king him

self when certain governors were especially oppressive. 

During this controversy the friars themselves were 

naturally very much opposed to abandoning the Florida settle

ments and missions. This was especially true since they had 

just weathered an uprising, and, as will be seen below, were 

a.gain making some progress. Strongly opposed by these re

ligious were the royal suggestions that the Christian In

dians be removed to Espanola.28 

Ale~ during this ·period there continued the diff'ioult1ee 

between the friars a.nd the governors. Though Ybarra fought 

to enable the m1ss1onar1es to ~ema1n at their work, he did 

not retrain rrom making complaints about their uaurp1ng 

civil authority in the missions. Possibly some added sub

stance is g1 ven to his statements by another voice, wh1.oh 

came out 1n agreement with Ybarra, and from a churchman. In 

1606 Bishop Cabazaa de Altamirano made the first episcopal 

visit to the Florida m1sa1Qna, and after seeing the situation 

28 Ibid.,, pp. 208-213 • 
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there, also said that the friars were usurping civil author

ity in their mission discipline. But the bishop went far

ther, and made a statement which indicates the.t part or the 

problem of Ybarra and h1s settlements, e.nd a problem of the 

missions as well, was the presence of a number of fri.ars who 

were lacking in che.racter or in suitability for their work. 

The labors and hardships of the fathers in their 
parishes are indeed very great; and it 1s much to their 
credit to have produced the fruits that I have seen 1n 
·several ot their charges here. Beyond a doubt t~ey 
eat their bread in sorrow in these places. But all 
this 1s tarnished by the superiors of the Order sending 
to these places religious who are young, hot-tempered · 
and not hardened to toil. These instead ef serving 
your Majesty and obliging us a.11 to invoke a blessing 
upon the others, rather prevent us by their neglect ot 
duty from seeing the things that are good. 

The religious suited to these prov1ncea a.re those who 
have reached the age of forty, and are humble rather 
than lea.rned--those ~ho have been brought up in Span
ish goodness and piety, trained 1n the austerities of 
their institute, and have, to use the expression com
mon 1n the Orders, trampled wor·ldly wealth under 
foot. . . • 29 

Al ta.m1rano continues, oppos.1ng the sending of young religious 

from Spain or New Spain (who are often too hardened, too 

coarse, and vulgar); these were too $as1ly d1ssat1sf1ed in 

Florida. 

Such men being the churoh's and Chr1st1an1ty's repre

sent~t1ves to the heathen Indiana (and Chr1at1an Indiana), 

would certainly do the work very little good, and could 

easily be regarded as a contributing factor to the 

29~., p. 203. 
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d1ff1cult1es which kept arising between the government e.nd 

the religious. Following ~ltamirano•e v1a1t, Ybarra brought 

a F'ray Carr.an~o from Cuba to help control the friars. Thia 

and other measures must have been successful, for 1n a let

ter of l•ia.y 5, 1609 Ybarra writes a.bout the new, peaceful re

lations. 30 

,~a far RB the conditions in the missions and among the 

Christians were themselves concerned, the problems of polyg

amy and exchanging of wives continued as before, despite 
,, 

Ore's conviction that Divine .Providence intervened to set-

tle the chaotic marital situation which the fathers found 

efter their period of separation. 

the religious were not able to remedy the situation, 
for it was grave and onerous. They became di~couraged. 
lhen they turned to God in prayer beseech1ng H1m to 
remedy the affair. He favored them, so that He grad
ually brought them back and on His part evened out the 
difficulty, tak1ng some out of this world to the other. 
Thus the nartnere became free of their former alliance 
and were able to contract e.new. 31 

The Indians were also kept subject to the Spanish or

der, and years passed before e.ny more serious upr1s1nge took 

place, but this was not due to any change in policy as far 

as the m1ss1onar1es were concerned. After their return to 

the mission stations they 1mmed1a.tely took steps to return 

the communities to a moral way or life, 1n one case beginning 

3o~., p. 220. 

31~., p. 224. 
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with the caoigue, who was now married to his eieter-1n-law. 

Take them (caclque's children) to our house and there 
we shall take care of them for you in exchange for your 
turning from sin •••. You have not desired to leave 
off sin nor to take the advice we have given you. It 
would be better if you had never been a Chr1st1a.n, be
cause in hell, being p~gan, you would not have to en
dure so many pains and torments as you will have to en
dure, being a Christian. But I tell you in the name or 
God, that if you do not repent, I shall have to bury 
you or this woman within thirty days.32 

Geiger then continues and s a.ys, 11 Accord1ng to the narrative, 

the oa.cique I e s ister-in-ln.w died with twenty days. . . . 11 

The cacigue then admitted guilt and was ~uniehed, and warned 

others with success. How reliable these accounts of the 

friars' wielding of God's wrath and punishment a.ctue.lly are 

1t 1s impossible to s ay, but a t least there is ample evi

dence that their attitude and m1ss1on methods continued as 

before. It will be seen that throughout the following years 

their aim remained the same: Indian submiss1on--to the 

church, to salvation, and to Spain. 

A good 1nd1cat1on of the redevelopment of the Florida 

m1ss1on areas following the 1597 revolt can be had by com

paring the number of areas in which preaching and teaching 

were being carried on; After the revolt there were only 

three stations remaining; but . by 1602 there were 1n addition 

to St. Augustine three maJor mission centers, with from two 

to nine surrounding villages 1n which work was carried on, 

32 6 Ibid., p. 22. 
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and five smaller stations. Nombre de D1os wa.s one, with 

three towns subject; San Juan del Puerto was another, with 

nine towns (all together ten 't;owns regarded as Christian, 

with a population of five thousand; four districts in this 

area were asking for missionaries). The third center was 

San Pedro, with two towns, Santo Domingo and Santa Maria de 

Sena (together with nearly three hundred Christiane). In 

addition to these there were San Antonio, Chice..fayo, Cot1-

cy1ni, Yea Potano and Pots.no, with from three to forty 

Christiane in each, and others desiring Christianity. Thia 

was within five years of the uprising.33 

That this growth continued ca.n be seen from e. report or 
1606, following Bishop Altamirano 1 s visit and confirmation 

tour. He visited at least seven centers: St. Augustine, 

Nombre de Dios, San Pedro, Talaxe, St. Catherine Island, 

San Juan del Puerto, and Potano, w1th 1ts six towns. During 

this tour he oonf1rmed 2, 07Lt, Indians and 370 wh1 tea. 

It was also around this time that Fray Martin Prieto 

was especially active, founding three new m1se1ona and 

doctr1naa 1n the Potano area, introducing Christianity 1nto 

Timucua, . and making the first contacts with the A~alaohes, 

in what 1a now west Florida. Thia same report states that 

1n 1607 the total number or Cbr1at1an Indians in Florida and 

33Geiger, Franciscan D1ct1onar1, pp. 12lt. 
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Georgia was about four thousand. 34 :rhe work of the Francis

can friars was well und.er way. 

The Period of Growth: 1610-1674 

Compared with the early a.nd le.te periods of Franciscan 

missions in Florida, th1s middle and most flourishing time 

seems to have had less wr1tt~n about it; at least the 

materials e.re more scarce. There 1s more than enough to 

establish the fact that the first three quarters of the 

seventeenth century were the moat productive for the Fran

ciscans, hm•iever. This has been called the "golden age" of 

the Florida miee1011is. .~.ccording to several historians, the 
/ / 

high p oint we.a reached by 1674, when Bishop Gabriel Diaz 

Vara Ga.lder~n made an. episcopal v1a1 t, for by this t1me the 

very difficult area of Apalache he.d been Christianized, and 

work had been begun with some success in the next Indian 

province of Apalachicola. 

The work was PY no means easy during these decades, 

particularly on such occasions as when Fray Prieto and h1a 

teaching was strongly resisted by a village whose cac1que 

{or former oacigue) remembered De Soto and understandably 

harbored a great hatred for the congu1atado.res. The worlt 

of conversion was hindered here for a short while. at least 

until a miraeulous event was sa1d to have taken pl~ee, 

34Ib1d .• p. 123. 

J 
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which Ore records: 

When I arr1ved at the end of three days, they notified 
me that a child of four or five years or age was dying. 
The cacigue took me thither so that I could baptize 1t, 
and at that almost in suite of its oarents. The child 
was already dying and while the parents and relativ~e 
were crying over 1t, according to the custom of the 
Indians, with great sereama, the child raised itself 
and said: "Do not cry for me, rather sing, for I am 
the first from this town who r-1.m going to enjoy God o.nd 
have rest. Cry over the wretched ones who have died 
without seeing this time and who a.re su:ffe~l'lng. 11 I 
told them to consider these words of the child; that 
the child itself did not say therq, but some a.ngel. 
'fhese -words made such an impression on i ta ps.rents and 
on those who heard the words that they did not leave 
me alone for a moment, asking me to make them Christians. 
Its parents have ever shown themselves o.e such since 
that time and have led a virtuous life.JS 

Aside from its being interesting, perhaps the most that can 

be learned from a statement eueh as this is that after this 

time mission w0rk in the area was more successful. This 

e.pparently was the c~se, for doctr1nas were established 

there soon. 

Timucua was the first large area to be cultivE>.ted dur

ing this period and a considerable number of conversions 

were made there by 1608, so that around that time Fray Prieto 

was able to make a tour of the entire province with its 

chiet oao1gue. The greatest problem which these people were 

having was with the wars being continually waged by Q!:.!:n 

Apalaohe, and it was this that ga~e the father oooas1on to 

go on a peace m1se1on to the latter c~untry. He was con

fident that since in Timucua the people had submitted to the 

35 ,, Ore, .Q:Q.• - Q~t., pp. 11;~. 
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king B.nd since the fa.1th or Christ was being planted, "God 

would permit, since He had. died for e.11 men, tha.t things 

would turn out ~ell 1n Apalache, 1f I should go there, and 

they would be saved. 11 36 H1s belief v-ra.a correct, though 

somewhat premature, since 1t was not until about 1633 tha t 

the conversions began in tha.t area. 

Occurring from time to time in letters and reports of 

the period are indications by the friars tha t many of the 

Indiana desired Christianity, and would come and request 

missionaries. / 
Ore quotes Fray Pareja on this: 

It has happened that pagans have come (as they do 
every day from their towns to those of the Christiane) 
and receive the blessing of the religious. The lat
ter e.ek the Indians: 11 \·Jhat are you looking for here? 11 

To which they a.newer: nt,,: e came to see the church and 
your house and the.t of our relatives. . • • 11 After a 
la.pee of time they come a.nd sayt 11Fa.ther, we have a 
house for you and a church; eome and instruct us for 
the Chr1st1ane have already told us it is of nrime 
importance for us to go and see the Ut1nama37.who 1s 
1n heaven above; bes1dea the cacigues there, who are 

. most orob1si, wh1oh means learned, tell us that they 
he.ve become Chr1et1ans. We also desire ta become such 
and to be guided by that which they say, instructed by 
you.38 

From such reports as th1s it 1s easy to see the striking con

trast which th1s period (about 1610-1620) provides with that 

36 
~-, !>• 116. 

37nr. John R. -Swanton eays that th1a 
powerful one'' or "the all-powerful one. 11 

plied to some of the native chiefs and it 
find that it was used for 'God. 10 Ibid., 

38 I2!g. , p. 106. 

word s1gn1f1es "the 
11 It was a term ap-
1s 1nterest1ng to 
p. 110, note 14. 
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of the Jesuits, and also 1n what r espects th1s was coming 

to be the "golden age« of the Fr anciscan m1es1ons. 

There is another 1nd1ce.t1on of Franciscan accomplish

ment which should be added. t·Jhen F'ray Ort made his v1s1 ts 

to Florida in 16ll} and 1616 he observed tha.t the Indians 

knew their doctrine e.nd ca techism. Moreover there were 
some Indian men e.nd women who knew how to . read a.nd 
~rite, being already thirty or forty year s of age. 
'J.'hey have learned these things within four years. 39 

An d earlier he had made mention of the work which ha.d made 

this possible, namely the linguistic projects of Fray 

Fr ancis co PareJa,40 the first of wh1ch had been published 

39~., p. 129. 
40 

Concerning Fr ay Pa.re ja, <}eiger seys: 11 Born at 
Aunon, Spain. Was a member of the Province of Ca stile and 
came to Florida with Fr. Juan de Silva and comnanions in 
159.5. In Florida he spent most of h1e rn1ss1on·~.ry years at 
San Juan de ? uerto and became the scholar~ excellence or 
the i'1mucuan language. He me.de many exped1 tions into the 
interior of Florida. F'rom about 1609 to 1612, he was 
custod1o of the friars in Florida and at the Chapter of 
San Buenaventura de Quadalqu1n1, Georgia, he was elected 
prov1nc1al of the Province of Santa Elena, December, 1616.~ 
Geiger, Franciscan Dictionary, p. 85. He reduced the 
T1mucu~n langua ge to writing, and left a detailed knowledge 
of that language. His works are Catech1smo !.!l Lengua 
Oas lane. y_ Timuquana ( Mexico, 1612) ; Pa thec1smo [sic] z 
Brett .,xnoe1oion de .lf! Doctrina Christiana. ( Mex1Qo, 1612); cgnr,e1 onar o en-Y:engua. Castellana .t Timuguans. (Mexico, 
1 ·13 ; Ca theo1smc y_ Exame yara los que comulgan .!!l Lengua 
Castellan z Timuguana Mexico, lb27); and Artez Pronuncia
cion fill Lengua T1muquana z Castellana ( Mexico, 1614). ,. ln 
addition to these he wrote a number of pamphlets. Ore, .2:Q. • 
.£!1., p. 109, note 5. The only one or these titles which 
could be located we.s t he l ast. According to correspondence 
from Fray Matthew Connolly, Director of !-11 as1on of Nombre de 
D1os, St. Augustine, Florida, this particular work or PareJa 
was published in B1bl1otheque L1nguiat1que America1ne 
(Paris; Maisonneuve Freres e.t Ch. Leclerq Editeura, 1886), 
XI. 
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in 1612. 
/ 

Concerning these books and devotional tracts Ore 

as.ya: 

They 8.re always in the hande of the Indiana. 1:lith 
ease many Indian men and women have learned to read 1n 
less than two months, and thev write letters to one 
another in their own language·~ 41 

Among the difficulties which were encountered during 

this period, probably the moat persistent and troublesome 

was that offered by the Apalaches in the friars' attempts 

to convert them.42 As wa s mentioned, the first contact with 

them failed to make any opening, and the second, 1n 1633, 

though it marked the beginning of a permanent mission, was 

marked with d1ff1cult1es, such as several instances of 

treason (e.s the Spanish called it}. Thie was followed by a 

repentance, however. The trouble in this e.res. continued 

until 1647 when 1n an upr1s1ng three priests were killed. 

There was also a T1muouan revolt 1n 1656, which had some 

Apalache support. From these 1natanoes 1t can be seen that 

the rosy picture painted by some writers and obeervere was 

not without its dark spots. 

In addition to the above-mentioned 1nd1cat1ons of the 

growth or the missions 1n Florida during the seventeenth 

century a few figures can be cited as subetant1at1on. Around 

1609 there were said to be twenty-two tr1ars at work through-
/ ~ 

out the settlements (Florida and C~orgia); when Fray Luia Ore 

41or~, .QR.· cit., p. 103. 

42Geiger, Frano1ecan Conquest, _p. 244. 



came to see the situation in 1614 he brought twenty-one 

more with him; then in a report from 1618, durlng the time 

of Governor Juan de Salinas, it 1e stated that thirty

eight fr1ara were doing mission work, indicating that only 

a few had left. Thia was a rapid increase 1n the mission 

force, a doubling in ten years. Then from. a report of 1655 

it 1a stated. that seventy fr1a.rs were working in Florida. 

besides five secular clerics at St. Augustine; 1n this same 

report the interesting statement 1s made that up to that 

time some 26,000 Indians had ·been Chr1atian1zed • 
. 

As fa.r aa the current Chr1et1an Indian population was 

concerned, the report which was given just after the ep.1a

copal visit by Blshoµ Calderon (the visit in 1674; report 

from 1675), after listing thirty-seven major missions. 

states that there were 13,152 native Christiane in Florida. 

most of whom were confirmed by Calderon.4J 

Indications of the growth of the Franciscan work 1n 

Florida ~an also be seen by the fact that the position or 
Florida in the Order was raised very early 1n the century. 

In 1587, the convents there formed a third of the Province 

of the Holy Croes or Santa Elena. the rest of them being 

located in the Caribbean Islands, and 1n Venezuel$.. By 1611 

the growth was great enough to warrant a division of the 

province; Florida and Cuba became a single oustocb', with a 

43oe1ger, Franciscan D1ot1onar1, pp. 127r. 
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local prelate, the oust.od1o. F1na.lly, 1n 1612, the custody 

was raised to a province; this was what oocae1oned the v1sit 
I' 

of Ore two years later. During his second visit to Florida 

in 1616 the Order of Friars Minor held a chapter meeting, 

at wh1ch Fray Pareja was elected Provincial. 

The increased importance of the Florida friars in their 

order did not mean that their difficulties with government 

officials ended, however; problems still occurred and 

caused such 111 feeling a.s PareJa. expresses. He says that 

the religious must do without some of their food, drink, and 

clothing which was provided by the king so that they might 
; 

11 adorn the altars. 11 He tells of himself and. Fray Ruiz mak-

ing chalices out of lead, and of each one being forced to 

go without saying mase for a time while the other was using 

the vestments, and continuing 1n this way "until we provided 

ourselves with the necessaries- of the sacred ministry by 

the sacrifice of our meals. 11 He then emphasizes that while 

they were sacrificing, the governor and others had no re

gard for them at all: 

The lead out of which the chalices were made. and the 
stones for the altars, we obtained by contributing to 
the common cause from the meagre ration that was given 
ua or from the alms which Your MaJeety commands to be 
given to us. Often it appears that they [the govern
ment officials] throw it to the dogs, s1noe it •••m• to 
them that the soldiers are the necessary onea here 
and that we are of no ueeJ but we are the ones who bear 
the burden and heats, and we are the ones who are sub
du1ng · and conquering the land.44 

44 / Ore, .Q:Q. • .211., p. 107. 
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To be held 1n such low regard by the off1cials wae bad 

enough, but there wt:ts a much more serious difficulty, which 

the friars especially protested because lt interfered with 

their work. Fray Lopez. asks that the governor perform his 

duty and provide protection for religious working inland, 

there being sometimes difficulty because of their gree.t d.1s

tance from St. Augustine. He also aska that certain Chris

tian Indians be disciplined, "who a.re fugitives 1n the in

terior," and this especially so tha.t the proper "father 

image 11 may be presented to the Indians, "for it belongs to 

h1m who governs to punish a.nd threaten, while it is the 

pa.rt of the religious to be kind fa there to the natl ve·s 1n 

order to win their love. 114.5 1:lhether or not this attitude 

shows any chanc;e in the missionary e.pproa.ch of the t'riars 1t 

is difficult to s ay. Perhapo the protests and the remedial. 

measures of c1v11 governors forced them to relinquish some 

of the disciplinary measures. 'l'he picture ie further· 11-
/ 

lum1nated by Fray Ru1z: 

The natives are to be thanked for the love they show ua 
and for the way they attend to the things of Uhr1et1an-
1ty. And all this without the governor having shown 
any favor in regard to it; rather, he showed Just the 
opposite. He discredited us and allowed the Indians to 
have their own way as much as they pleased. Th1nga 
are go1ng topsy-turvy here. When we see the Indians 
doing any excess worthy or punishment which we cannot 
remedy, if we ask the governor to correct it, he con
nives, with the result that the Indiana look upon him 

4SGe1ger, Frano1soan Conquest, p. 151, from "Deolaraci~n 
del p. Fr. · Baltazar Lopez. 11 
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as their father and upon us as accusers. This 1s Just 
the contrary of whe.t it should be; sinee the governor's 
duty 1a to punish them while we e.re to do the suppl1ca.t-
1ng for mercy, and thus they would hold us for their 
true fathers and the governor tor a Just Judge.46 

The ton.e and content of this statement appear to in-

dicate a certain outward calm on the Florida scene result

ing from the civil government's having the upper hand. At 

the same time 1t plainly shows the inner tension which still 

persisted. 

In order to add a little more to the understanding or 
the type of m1ss1onftry work which the f'r1ars d.1d, aa well 

as the results which they had, a.rid in order to give an in

dication of the spirit of the Christian Indians (at least 
/ 

ae some of the religious saw it), aome of Ore's 1nvest1ga-

ttons into the ste.te of ·the church U1 Florida might be 

examined. Since the 1nvest1gat1ons were made in the period 

prior to 1620, snd since the flourishing period of the mis

sions in Florida continued until about 1675, the condition 
~ 

which Ore found should fa1rly well hold true· for the entire 

period. 
/ During Ore's visit, many questions were directed toward 

Fr..ay PareJa, who he.d examined Indians from various sections 

of Florida "in order to asoerts.1n 1f Commwi1on could be 

given to them." When a.eked if the Indians confessed as 

~ 46Ib1d., p. 154, from "Declaraci~n del P. Fr. Pedro 
Ruiz." 
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Christians, 

I answer yes, if they a.re sufficiently instructed. As 
a. person who has visited this custody, I have looked 
carefully into this matter 1 to see the.t they had that 
suf:fic1ency to rece1 ve Holy Ce>mmun1on, e.nd I have found 
no reason why they should be denied th:3.s Sacrament. 
Many persons e.re found, men and women, who confess and 
who receive (Holy Communion) with tears, e.nd 't~ho shew 
up advantageously with ma.ny Bpan1ards. And I eha.11 
me..ke bold to say a.nd sustain my contention by what I 
have learned by experience that with regard to the 
mysteries of faith, many of them an~wer better than 
the Spaniards because the latter are careles s 1n these 
matters. The religious never cease to 1natruct them 
and repeat to them the Word of God daily. What per
tains to faith and belief, God 1s the One who can 
Judge. \t!e can Judge only by a. person I s exterior man1-
fe stat lone, who by the a.ct ions he perf orme presumably 
sho't'IS forth the workings of fa.1th. 47 

rI' he fact that there appee.r to have been many of these people 

capable of receiving communion does indicate something of 

their ap1r1 tual state, since the F·ranciacan friars did not 

always permit their Indian converts to have this privilege. 

For example, in the California m1ss1ons during the eight

eenth century there wa.s only a small minority who were 

granted the actual reception of the Sacrament. 

There also seems to have been a. very greet desire on 

the part of these Indians to confess, and a rear of becoming 

111 and in danger of death without a contess1on. Fray 

Pareja said that 11\·!hen someone 1s 111, they 1mmed1ately send 

one of the runners of the town for the pr1eet 1n order 

that he might hes~ the person's confese1on and adm1n1ster 

47 / 6 . Ore, .Qll• o1t., p. 10 • 
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extreme unctlon. 11 Or. "Others. when they a.re 111, have them

selves brought in canoes to where the priest 1a in order to 

confess, a nd after they h e.ve done this they return to their 

houses or huts. uL}8 Even when a re11g1oua leaves his con

vent, on business, or for medice.l tre atment, 11 many Indian 

men and women a sk him to hear their conf essions, saying, 

1 perhaps I shall die before your reverence returns. 1 1149 

A .third significa nt f act concerning the sp iritual de

velopment of these I ndia ns is that they no longer hold to 

the e.nc1ent supers ti t1ons. P a.re ja says: 

I have never found a trace of idolatry or witchcraft 
or superstition. For instance they never sa.y: "By 
means of this you will be healed; if you do not cure 
yourself with this herb, you will die 11

; or, 11 if the 
owl hoots, it is a a1gn that some disgrace must over-
t ake me 11 ; ••• or "do not eat ma.1ze of the cultivated 
land where lightning struck for you will be sick with 
such a sickness •••• u 

All these things and others has the word of the Gos~el 
extirnated so much so t 'ha.t the Indians do not even re
member them. Furthermore, the younger generation which 
has been nourished on the milk of the Gospel makes run 
of and laughs at some old men and women who carelessl7 
have recourse to these abuses.SO 

It is difficult to know how general this condition was, 

and how much the prelate•s statement was affected by his 

desire to represent his territory in a favorable light be

fore his superior. If this was a general oond1t1on, then 

481b1d., p. 10.5. 

49!lli. 

50lbid., p. 106. 
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there oerte.1nly had been a great des.l accomplished 1n forty 

or fifty years ot mission work. 

The Period of Decline: 1675-1763 

During the period following Bishop Calderon's visit, 

a.nd moat notieeably during the l ast quarter of the seven

·teenth century, the state of' the F'ranc1acan mis s ions went 

steadily downward . As ha.a been mentioned , the Indians were 

never settled for any length of time, a s the friars always 

~eaired them to be, but their restlessness increased still 

more during these next years, for several important reasons. 

A primary one was the international struggle in America. 

Fr a.nce was again causing Spa.1.n considerable anxiety, with 

explorations in the Mississippi area ( as Lasalle, about 

1682) and along the Gulf coast. This latter activity es

pecially affected Florida, and caused Spain to establish a 

poet at Pensacola, just edging out the Frenoh, who set up 

theirs a. little fe.rther west, at Mobile. 

The other half of the international problem was the 

rapidly-increasing English threat to the north of Florida. 

Thie proved to be the most serious for the Spanish colony. 

In addition to the threat or the English themselves was the 

great influence that they seemed to have on the Indians 1n 

the territories surrou·nd1ng and separating the English and 

Span1ah aettlements. In many ways the Engl1eh seemed to 

act as a catalyst to the alwaya-unetable Indian population • 

i 
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The result was that the Spanish found an ever-increasing 

d1ffioulty in retaining the Indiana ae allies. From about 

1680 there took place frequent transfers of qllegiance by 

Indian tribes especially for purposes of trade with the 

English. Besides this, there were d1fflcult1ea with the 

Indiana themselves, such as the Apalachian rebellion and 

the accompanying depopulation of the Apalache mission area. 

Altogether there were a number of destructive influences at 

work, which wiped out many of the m1ss1ons--a.nd also weak

ened the hold of Spain in America. 

'l'he euocese of the missions during this century was 

not achieved without opposition f .rom the Spal1,1sh them eel ves, 

aa has been indicated. And the same handicaps which the 

fathers had to overcome served further to alienate the In

dians during thia later per1o·d of difficulty. The influence 

here referred to is the treatment of Indians by the Spanish 

colonists, civilian and m111ta.Fy. On the whole, the treat

ment by the clergy was relatively g0od, but that of the non

religious made for a 11 elumber1ng resentment" as Boyd calls 

it. The hostile relationship which was establ1shAd from 

the first contacts 1n the ei.::xteenth Qentury continued. ap-. 

parently without much change until the late seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries. A number of documents in Boyd's 

volume give a clear picture ot the brutality and m1etreat

m,nt of Indians which so often prevailed, things wh1ch the 
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government representatives took no action to correct.51 

There were such things a.s forced labor, with no pay, or at

tacks made on pag6.n Indians who came peacefully to the set

tlements ·to trade. 'l'he very attitude of the Spaniards, one 

of arrogance and contempt, which prompted them to do such 

things t:1.s keep their cattle in the villages, wandering on 

th~ property of the Ind.ians, instead of on their own · 

r anches, very underst and.ably evoked hostility from the In

dians. Often the Spaniards would take Indian le.nd and 

building s ites for themeel ves.52 

Such a n attitude as this, together with the activity 

and the very different attitude of the English,. should make 

the radical change in the Spanish situation in Florida quite 

understandable. l-then the Spanish continually oppressed. the 

resentful I ndians, and the English gave them up-to-date 

weapons (which the Spaniards had a.l we.ys refused to do) and 

seemed to 11bere.te them from restraint ·w1 th which they ha.d 

been living for so long, it 1s not surprising that the sit

uation turned out as it did. 

Thus the Spanish power and the m1esionar1es' influence 

steadily and rapidly decreased in Florida, s.nd Ind1.an uprisings 

Slu. F. Boyd, H.- G. Smith, and J. w. Griffin, Here Th;J: 
Once Rtooi (G·a1neev1lle: University or Florida Preas, 1951 , 
po. 2 2 from letters of complaint by Indian caoiguea to 
Spanish ooion1al otf1c1als, dated February 12 and April 10, 
1699_ 

52 8 Ibid., pp. 27r., Document • 
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and hoetil1t1ea increased, with greater frequency and 

greater violence. 

The beginning of the end came soon after the turn of 

the century, when Colonel James Moore of South Carolina made 

his invasion of Florida, with his army of some seventy or 

eighty Englishmen, and about one thousand Indian allies. 

Hie a.ttempt to capture St. Augustine failed, but south and 

west of that place, at Ayuba.le, Moore was successful. 'I'he 

Indians there, the few Spanie.rds, and the priest who fought 

beside them held out for a short while, but soon were over

come by Moore's force. After this, moat of the towns gave 

up with little or no resistance. The king of Iv1tachuco 

made peace immediately, and offered to Moore the church 

plate from the m1se1on; most other villages gave up peace

fully.53 

The only real opposition offered was at the Spanish 

garrison at Fort San Luis, but 1t was overcome by Moore, and 

a successful exped1t1on was completed, exoept for the return 

march with (according to Moore} more than five thousand cap

tive and "liberated" Indians. Moore regarded it as a suc

cess because the Apalache territory was now unable to supply 

St. Augustine or 11d1sturb, damage or frighten our Indiana 

living between us (Carolinas) and Apalachee" (as Moore put 

S3Ib1d., pp. 9lf., Document 44. 
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it).54 This was a safe Judgment, since some thirteen v11-

lnges were destroyed 1n Apalache, besides the fort and set

tlement a.a Sa.n Luis. 

The Spanish did not simply give up at this point, but 

they were unable to reverse the trend. 'There were e. few 

Indian uprisings against the English (Creeks, Yamaeses); 

there were several more missions founded, by Spanish and 

Indians. But Spain was simply unable to cope with the new 

si tue.tion, and so the F'ranc1scan settlem~nts a.nd work oon

t1nued to decline. A very interesting indication of the 

change which had t aken ple.oe since 167.5 is a report of 1738, 

listing the missions in existence a t that date; there were 

eight and all together they h~d 104 families and 354 persons. 

This was the change that some sixty-four years had brought.55 

The situation until 1763 and the end of the Florida mis-

sions 1e described by Geiger: 

From 1?02 to 1763 the mission f1eld was a mere skeleton 
of its former self. Finally 1n 1763 Florida became 
English territory and the Franciscan missions were no 
more. At that date only a hand:ful of fr1are were in 
Florida and the remnant of the mission Ind1ans lived 
w1th1n the 1hadow of the great Fort San Marcos, at st. 
August 1ne. 56 · 

54rb1d., pp. 93f., Document 45. 

5SGe1ger, Franciscan D1ot1onarx, y. 139, from a report 
of Don Manuel de Montis.no, December 31, 1738 • 

.56Ibid. , p. 11. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE NEW tr.EXICO MISSIONS 

The Founding of New Mexico and 

Its Missions: 1598 

Following Coronado's d1a1llus1oning expeditions in 

151~-0-1542, there were no attempts made to enter New Mexico 

until 1581, when a small party of soldiers, :Mexican Indians, 

a.nd two friars went under the lea,dersh1p of a third friar, 
/ 

Agustin Rodriguez. A great deal of country was explored, 

but before a year had passed, the ones who were still alive 

returned to Sa.nta. Barbara 1n northern Mexico; two of the 

religious had died at the hands of Indians. A seeond ex

pedition left during the- same yeo;r, to further explore the 

country, to make more contacts with the Indians, and to de

termine the fate of the two friars. Their reports, includ

ing much information on the country around the Rio del Norte 

and far to the east, and also indicating the possibilities 

for gold and silyer mining, stirred a great deal or interest 

when they returned. For the next ten or twelve ~ears a num

ber of Spanish nobles, ott1oera, and adventurers fought to 

get the oontraot tor a maJor expedition to the •other• 

Mexico, and for the founding or a settlement there. Several 

unauthor1zed--and unsuccesatul--attempts were made about 

1590. Nothing happened ot importance unt11 1S9S-l598, when 
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a contract we.a finally given by the king, and an _expedition 

begun. 

The conquest of Mexico three-quarters or a century 

earlier had proved a very fruitful venture, both from the 

king's viewpoint and fro·m that of the congu1stadoree. They 

had sought weal th and they ha.d found 1 t, along w1 th the ad-

v a.need c1ir111ze.tion of the Aztecs. Much of the myth of New 

Mexico ha.d by the la.st decade of the sixteenth century been 

dispelled, especially by Rodriguez and Espejo (1n 1581-1.582), 

but the hope of discovering rioh mines waa still strong. 

And so toward the end of this century the major conquest was 

begun, with the chief goe.1 being, as always, the d1eoovery 

of weal th for Spa.in and for the conquerors. 

Thie is not to say that the desire for precious metals 

wa.a the only desire which anyone ha.d, or that the :friars 

which always a.ccompanied e:xped1 tions were the only ones in

terested 1n converting the Ind1a.ne. To assume that the 

declarations of the king, or the petitions of many Syanish 
' ' 

adventurers (both concerning settlement and pac1ficat1on) 

were meaningless when they expressed desires that the In

dians be converted, would be going too far. Nev8rtheless, 

the des.1.re tor new wealth ws.s the most 1mpo~tant motive. 

The man who was finally to receive permission to go 

into N.ew Mex1co was a deecendant or a family of distinction 

in New Spain, Don Juan de Onate. He first received the eon

tract 1n 159S, but met with about three y~ars of red tape, 
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disappointments, and postponements. There was a conditional 

approval, there were appeals to the king, new grants of 

limited and modified contracts, and opposition from others 

who wanted to go to New Mexico themselves, such as Pedro 

Ponce de Lebn (who attempted to leave with his own company). 
,.,, 

Onate•s army started, was halted, received two 1nspect1one, 

and at last started from San Ger6n1mo in Janue.ry of 1598. 

Some of the d~ta.ils of . Onate' a origine.l contra.ct were 

t h a t he we.s to recruit P..nd equip two hunc1rAd men. as h1a 

military force, &this own expense, as well as to supply the 

entire force for the trip and f'or a long period in :New 

l•iexico. Royal aid to be g1 ven was a salary of six thousand 

ducats, a loan of six thousand pesos (for siY. years), rights 

of encomiend.a for three generations, the right to establish 

the government, appoint officials, beg1n operating m1nee, 

construct bu1ld1nga, and make laws, e.11 subJe~t to approval 

·by the Councll of the Indies and the king. He w·ould ,!!.lso be 

allowed tc recruit his army anywhere, and to be free from a 

number of taxes and duties for a ste.ted length of time. In 

a.do.ition to this, five priests and a la.y brother \<1ere to go 

along at the expen3e of the king. 1 

As matters turned out, Onate started with 129 soldiers, 

thirty or forty non-military, some servants, some wivea and 

lGeorge P. Hammond, Don~ de Onate and the Founding 
of New Mexico ( Santa Fe: El Palao1o Presa, ffi?),pp. 19-22. --
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children of soldiers, ten padres, and some seven thousand 

head of 11veatock. 

The trin was made 1n the same way and under the same 

conditions ae most of the others had been. Th~ first con

tacts in l~ew Mexico territory- found the Indiana apprehen

sive, an,l the pueblos deserted when the Spaniards reached 

them. As always, gifts of trinkets served to somewhat calm 

the Indiana. Age.in exploration was ma.de of each ares. 

reached by the entourage, although without f1nd1ng much 1n 

the way of gold or silver ore. 

In July the fire t settlement ,;,ras ma.de, a.t San Juan ( de 

los Caballeros); this we.s for a. short while the ca.pi tal. 

Before the settlement had been made, the surrounding Ind1ana 

were gathered, with seven chiefs, other native leaders and 

the Spanish officers and missionar1as. Through interpret-
l'<J 

ere Onate explained to the Indians that the king of Spain 

desired them all to be h1s subjects. 11 If they submitted 

they would be protected from their enemies. But he was 

especially eager for the salvation of their souls. 11 The 
,.J 

chiefs listened to Onate explain the doctrine of salvation, 

and tell of the fate which all would receive who were not 

baptized, and "willingly agreed to accept the God and king 

ot the Spaniards, and as a sign of the1r subm1ss1on kneeled 

and kissed the hands of the father commissary and the 

governor." As Hammond says, they may n9t have undera,ood 

muoh ot what was taking place, but very likely they understood 
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plainly the punishment and damnation which was in store for 

them if they retused.2 

About one month after the founding of San Juan, the 

first church in New Mexico was built, San J'uan Bautista., 

and dedicated on September 8, complete with a celebration. 

Aside from minor skirmishes, there were no real dif

ficulties with the Indi a na during these first months of 

settlement and exploration. The captain, Ona,te, and his 

soldiers explored f ar to the east and a long both banks of 

the Rio de l Norte, which runs through the center of New 

Mexico (of the state of New Mexico, as 1t 1s today); build

ings were erected at San Juan; and the fri ars attempted to 

win some or the surrounding Indian tribes. 

But in December of the same year, 1598, there took place 
/ 

a sudden outburst of violence. Juan de Zaldivar, maestre ,g& 

oampo, with twelve of his men had stopped to ask for food at 

the fortress-like pueblo of Aooma,1 where they were attacked 

and killed. 
,v 

Th1e action was regarded by Onate and his of-

f1cers as Just cause for war, a.nd an eXped1 t1on was sent to 

receive the surrender of Acoma or to punish it. The Indians 

2I.l2..a4. , p. 99. See also Fred_eriek W. Hodge, G. P • , 
Hammond, ·and Agap1to Re7, editors, Fray Alonso S!. Benavides 
Revised Memorial of 16'34 (Albuquerque: University or New 
Mexico Press, 194sf, p. 59. 

)Probabl7 the beet known or the New Mexico pueblos. 
Acoma, is located on the top or a meaa whioh 1a at least a 
mile across, and whose nearl7 vertical aides rise about 
five hundred feet from the surrounding area. 
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were extremely defiant and shouted ridicule at the small 

force or about seventy men which intended to defeat them. 
~ 

V1llagra, a captain who was a part of this foroe, color-

fully tells of the battle which followed a."'ld which lasted 
,~ 

several day ~. "'' By a rather skillful strRtegy of deployment 

of forces, by relentless fighting, with the aid of two field 

pieces (and of couree their other firearms) brought to the 

top of the mesa, and i·r1th a greater organization, the Span-
,, 

1arda soundly defea ted the Acomans, who suffered a1x hundred 

to eight hundred casualties, seventy to eighty taken cap

tive, and also about five hundred women and children cap

tured with the pueblo; app~rently very few Spaniards were 

lost. 

"" In the tr1a.1 th11t followed, Onate sentenced every last 
., 

member of the pueblo of Acoma.. Hammond describes the sen-

tence: 

Onate ordered tha.t a.11 males over twenty-f'1ve years or 
age be condemned to have one foot cut off and to give 
twenty years of personal service. The men between 
twelve and twenty-five years escaped with twenty years 
of service. All the women above twelve years of age 

u / / 
·Ga.spar Perez de Villagra te;!_le of the expedition from 

Mexico and the entire -oeriod of Onate•s rule in an epics - ., 
poem, first printed in Alcala in 1610. It is quite inter-
esting as an example of a popular form of memo1r-wr1t1ng of 
the period, but it is considered by many historians of the 
Southwest to be more valuable as history than aa poetry. A 
fairly recent tPanslation of this work 1s History !1!.. Nev 
Mexico (Los Angeles: 'ihe C,1,uivira Society, 1933). It was 
also printed under the origi. nal t1 tle H1ator1a ~ la Nueva 
Mexico (Mexico: n.p., 1900), I and Il. The English trans
lation 1s not in verse. 
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were likewise doomed to twenty/years of servitude. 
Two tfoqu1 natives captured at Acoma were condemned to 
lose the right hand and to be sent home as a we.rn1ng 
to the others. The boys and girls below twelve years 
escaped punishment, but they were to be subject to the 
Spanie.rds, ~he girls being ma.de the special cha;ges of 
Father Martinez and the boys of Vicente de Zaldivar. · 
The sentence was executed as decreed.5 

l"'his first revolt, or violence, begun by the Indiana 

in the history of the permanent settlement of New Mexico 

was also the last major one--unt11 the episode of 1680. 
/ 

The punishment of Acoma. was ap:pe.rently quite effeeti ve, and 

the 11province of New Mexico was cowed into obedience. 11 

'l'he "pac1f1ca.t1on 11 of the natives may have been ac

complished by this action, but the many troubles of the 

aettlement were Just beginning. The most important problem 

(certainly one of the most important. at least) was one 

which was to continue 1ndef1n1tely, as it did 1n all of the 

Spanish colonies. This trouble was that wh1oh the friars 

had with the Spaniards (civilian and military) and their 

attitude toward the Indians, and 1t was serious enough that 

the friars, as well as most of the civilians a.nd soldiers. 

petitioned that the settlemsnt 1n New Mexico be deserted. 

In the inquiry~held by lieutenant-governor Penalosa the 

v1oe-comm1ssary, Fray San Niguel charged (and Hammond re

gards it as well-grounded) that 

instead ot finding a spirit ot kindliness toward the 
natives they were trea.ted with utter disregard. The 

5Hammond, 232.. cit., pp. l22f. 
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result was that the Word of God we.a blasphemed and not 
blessed. He had begun to learn four of the native 
languages and had worked hard to aeoure c0nverte. In 
these efforts he had experienced the greatest diffi
culty because the soldiers ~leave them nothing 1n th~1r 
houses, no wheat, nothing to eat, nothing 1s al1ve.n6 

Certainly the shortage of food, and the poor l and and the 

general poverty were a.11 important f o.ctora 1n bringing 8.bout 

suoh a situation as Fray San Miguel describes, but the 

action of the eold1ere was not unusual 1n spite of that. 

It was an old problem and one that obviously interfered with 

the work of the rel1g1ous. Thia same priest also said in 

the testimony that on oocae1ons the Indian chiefs had been 

tortured and many killed in order to make them tell where 

their maize was aonoealed. There had been thousands of 

Indians who had s~arved, and many driven to eat branches ot 

trees, earth, charcoal and ashes. 

This being the condition of the whole province, it is 

not too surprising that the majority of the Spanish oolon1sta 

were 1n favor of deserting. Nor 1s it surprising that 

-lieutenant-governor Penalosa could eanot1en their action, as 

he did. This was the situation 1n the fall or 1601 when the 

majority or the people lett San Gabriel (the oap1tal since 

1600) to return to Mexico, leaT1ng only Penalosa, the tather

oo-mm1asary, and twenty-ti ve soldiers. Repercu-as1ons were 

severe when Onate discovered what bad happened, at ieaat as 

6~., p. 144. 
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far as he himself w&s conc:erned.; h1Ei protests were· strong 

and immediate. In Mexico, however, the viceroy and several 

theologians gave their opinion on the matter, and though 

not recommending that the province be abandoned, they eup

~orted the action of the deserters to a eonsiderable extent. 
,.,, 

Onate never got his colonists back. 

For the next few years New Nexico was on the verge of 

abandonment. Ona.te wa.s recalled, and resigned in 160?} one ., 
of his captains, Juan Martinez de Montoye., succeeded him 

brierJ.y as governor. During this uncertain time, the order 

came tho.t if work were to continue, methods were to be some

what different than before. Very few arras and soldiers were 

to be permitted, only enough for the protection of the re

ligious, a,nd this consideration was made only in the light 

of the ever-present Apache d.anger. 

The mission situation after nearly ten years of work 
; ; 

was summarized by Fray Lazaro X1menez, who had been working 

1n New Mexico, and who we.a sent by his confreres and the 

rest of the colonists to give to the v1eeroy the reasons for 

abandoning the work there. He said that 

the harvest of souls had been small and was likely to 
continue thus becauae of the hostility of the natives. 
The religious had shown 11ttle disposition to learn the 
numerous native languages. It wae not only d1tt1cu1t, 
but praetioally impossible, to bring supplies from 
Mexico because or the distance and the expense. Sol
diers would not serve voluntarily in New Mexico, for 
there was no hope of gain. Consequently it coat between 
450 and 500 pesos each to maintain them there. No gold 



or s1lver m1nes had been discovered, 1t was a barren 
land altogether.? 

It seems that the Council of the Indies would have 

recommended abandoning New Mexico 1f it had not been for one 

ms.tter--the Christian Indians there. 'J:he recommendation was 

tha.t 1f e.orne friars ·woul<l volunta.r11y r.e.roa.in, then the 

province should not be aband.oned. Otherwise, the Christian 

Indiana would he.ve to be removed, er left by themselves to 

revert to heathenism. Which would be best would have to be 

decided by jurists and theologians. 

The encl of the year 1608 saw the picture change, how-
/ . 

ever, when Fray Ximenes returned to Mexico with news of a 

fruitful summer a nd a. tote.l of seven thousand converts ( as 

opposed to four hundred before). Not unimportant were the 

se.mples of silver ore which the father also b~ought. 

The next year saw new life in New Mexico, with Don 

Pedro Peralta as governor; it was also in th1e year or soon 

e.fter that the ca.pi tal was reovea. from San Gabriel te Santa. 

F.e. 

The Mi~s1onar1es 1 Approach 

1n Fray Alonso de Bena.v1des 1 history of the first 

tl\1rty yeara or New Mexico miea1on work certain atatemen,a 

and incidents are given relating to this work. Many of these 

7191d., pp. 175r. 
;-· 
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must be considered with a certain amount of reaerva.t1on for 

various reasons, but 1n spite of this there can be seen 

something of the ,,:ay in which the friars approached the In

die.ne to win them to the church e.nd ae.l va.t1on. 

The mysticism, the reverence fer holy obJects, and the 

11k1ng for pious-appearing a.ctions and gestures which were 

so much a part of the religion of the F'rancisoans _were char

acteristics that were well-suited to such a eitue.tion as 

they found in New Mexico. Being unable to speak with the 

Indians with any facility for at least many years, the 

fr1 ~ra had to rely on sign language to communicate, unless 

there was an interpreter around. Fray Benavides tells of 

his own use of this approach on one occasion when he was 

passing through s.n unconverted nation. After some prel1m

ine.ry excha.nge s, 

I made a cross the length of s . .,lance and set it up 
from the center of the rancheria. Then, as best as I 
could, I explained to them that if they wo~shiped this 
holy symbol with all their hearts they would find 
therein the aid for all their needs. Falling on my 
knees, I kissed 1t. They all did the same. With this 
my soul was comforted greatly·, for it we.a the first 
arose that they adored in this plaoe.8 

Although suoh a lesson as this one taught by Benavides could 

hardly aocompl1sh anything for the Indiana as far as their 

conversion is concerned (Benavides of course does not sa1 

this), it certainly made use of the most obvious and logical 

8Hodge, Hammond, and Rey, Q12• cit., p. S1. 
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approach to these superstitious people. It would not take 

long to teach them many of these similar forms, and even 

make them appear outwe.rdly to be Christiane. Of course it 

must not be assumed that the frie.r$ • only desire was for 

outward manifestations. 

Like all the other mis s1one.r1es, Benavides wae a. be

liever in mire.oles. Nearly every fri ar who ever wrote any

thing nbout this mission work had some wonderful accounts 

of miracles to relate, miracles which served to win many 

converts among the Indians. Thie same cross of Benavides 

was said by him to be responsible for several minor miracles: 

Among o there, there ca.me en Indian wom~m w1 th a t0oth
ache; with much devotion she held open her mouth with 
her hands and put her teeth close to the holy cross. 
Anothert in the pa.ins of childbirth, touched the holy 
tree with her body. From the oomt'ort and joy with 
which they departed, I have great faith in the divine 
majesty who would work there His m1re.cles in confirma
tion of His divine word, without considering the un
worthiness of the minister who preached it.{j 

Besides teaching the I ndians such practices as the 

veneration of the cross there wae much done in the way of 

formal education; much was attempted at least. It was a 

difficult thing usually to persuade the Indians to settle 

permanently in pueblos, where the friars could teach them, 

and where they could practice their religion, but gradually 

this was done, and convents and churches were built at each 

of the pueblos. It was 1n this situation that knowledge 

9Ib1d., p. 53. See also Appendix B. 
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and skills were imparted to the Indians, especially to the 

young. In addition to learning how to read and write, they 

were taught how to sing and play musical instruments, and 

al,o how to work with certain crafts. Fray Escobar seems 

to have been quite successful, for 

besides teaching the Christian doctrine by his ex
cellent example, he also taught the Indians to make 
musical instruments, and how to play them, with which 
they now celebrate the divine service with great so
lemn!ty.10 

And Fray Carrasco, be.aides having constructed a church with 

11 f1ne architecture, 11 and bee1dee te.aching the usual sub

jects, deve.loped an outstanding boys I choir.11 

'.rhere were also other duties which the friars assumed 

a.s they beoe.rne eetabl:l s h t'Jd in a place. They served as ar

b1 ters of quarrels between Indians, and mediated land d1s

putee. .They alao saw to it that gre.in and meat were a.vail

a.ble tor the poor. All of these char1 table acts were done 

b;y the friars so that they might train the Indians to look 

upon them as fathers. and so that they might actually live 

the part of fathers to the Indians. F. w. Hodge does not 

feel, however, that the contribution of the friars· on these 

matters we.s so great; he sa.Ys what they d1d waa to merely 

rev1ee the distribution of food. No one wRe actually better 

off; no Indian had e.ver etar7ed bef~re the religious came 

lOib1d., p. 61. 
11Ib1d., p. 71. 
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(at least not from poverty or neglect).12 The same thing 

was true with orphans, whom the friars often tried to ts.lte 

care of, or provide for; a.mongat the Indians they were al

ways well taken care of by relatives. 

Frequently e.ppear1ng in ate.tements by the fathers a.re 

indications of a kind of optimism with regard to the future 

of Christianity 1n New Mexico. Unless they found themselves 

in th~ middle of an uprising, many of the fathers seemed to 

feel that at any time the whole section of the country might 

at any time become Christian. Benavides reveals this 1n 

telling about an old soro~rer who on one occasion oppoeed 

him. The friar was preaching to a crowd in the plaza, and 

the sorcerer said to him (seeing the effectiveness of his 

arguments), 11You Christiane e.re crazy; and you dee1re and 

pretend that this pueblo also shall be crazy. 11 Benavides 

then surmises that the old man is reterr1ng to the self

flagellating 1n process1pn which takes plaee during Holy 

Week, and which he regards as a madness. 

Wher. he saw that I laughed, a.a did those around me, he 
rushed out of the pueblo, saying that he did not wish 
to be crazy. When I explained to the people the reason 
why we scourged ourselves, they laughed all the more at 
the old man and were more confirmed 1n their des1re to 
become Chr1st1ans.13 

12Freder1ck w. Hodge Spanish Explorers J:n_ the Southern 
United States, 1528-.J:.i!l lNew York: Barnes and Noble, Inc., 
19S3), p. 320, note 150. 

1~odge, Hammond, and Rey, jll?_. s!,!., p. 66. 

-
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It is the tone of Benavides' words that suggests this 

optimism. How correct his observations or conclusions were 

1n this situation is not important, but it is of interest 

to see his own attitude, hie belief in the propensity of 

these Indians toward Christianity. 

This optimism is also evident in connection with an oc

casion on which there were contacts with certain Apaches. 

On one occasion, · a captain Sanaba of the Gila Apaches, whom 

Benavides says he converted, ca.me to him with a drawing on 

a deerskin, showing a sun and a moon, with a cross above 

them. The friar r egarded this as a "fruit of the divine 

\'lord 11 ; Hodge says 1 t was Apache 11 soft soa.:p. 11 Whatever the 

truth was, here was another instance of the optimistic out

look--especially so since the Apaches were such notorious 

deceivers and perennial enemies. 

One other indication of the same attitude is stated 

plainly as Benavides describes the way 1n which the baptized 

Indians of New Mexico observe the Catholic faith. He say, 

that they Qecome quite domestic after baptism, and live with 

great propriety. As soon as they hear the bell, they hurr7 

to church; they pray with devotion and reverently attend 

mass; they come to confession with their sins well studied, . 
• 

and on a knotted string; thef perform many penanoea during 

Lent, and flagellate themselves during Holy Week. They are 

also careful to bring children for baptism and the sick tor 

confession and the laying ot hands bf the priest. And theJ 

-
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respond wherever they are to the bell tolling for the Ave 

Maria or prayers for the dead; they w1111ngly help 1n build

ing of churches, and they give of their f irst fruits. 

Lastly they a.re all very happy and recognize the blind
ness of idolatry from which they have emerged and the 
blessings they enJoy in being the children of the 
church. This they often admit.14 

Exactly how much Benavides exaggerated the situation in 

New Mexico is not easy to say. He most certainly wanted a 

good report to go back to Spain and to Rome, since his pur

pose was to promote the work of this field and to attract 

more religious. The number of conversions whioh he gives is 

probably close to one hundred times the actual figure. But 

in spite of these facts h1s description of the New Mexican 

piety is oharacterist1o of the optimistic manner 1n which 

many of these fr1 ars wrote. This attitude, together with 

such things as their frequent mention of miracles, and their 

desire to be looked upon as f a ther by the Indians e.s well as 

their common desire for martyrdom all form a part or their 

Franciscan piety, by which they wanted to be remembered, and 

by whioh they hoped to conquer New Mexico. 

The Long Struggle: 1610-1680 

The problem which was inherent 1n the church-state re

lationship because of the Patronato Real 1n etfeot in Nev 

l4Ib1d., pp. 99t. 
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Spain wa.e anticipated by the friars assigned to New Me:x1oo 

even before the expedition of On.ate had left Naw Spain. 

'rhey prepared a memorial which was sent to the viceroy 

through the commissary-general of the order 1n which they 

attempted to ndel1m1t the aet1vit1ea of the religious and 

temporal authorities." They asked the viceroy 

to prohibit the governor and royal officials from 
1nterfer1ng with the establishment of churches or 
aohoola wherever the friars might desire to locate 
themi to ha.ve ·the governor assemble the Indians 1n 
towns thet they might be more easily reached by the 
fathers; to permit trips into the interior by the 
padres w1 thout military escort ( which the viceroy ob
jected to, since they might simply be seeking mart71"
dom) ..• to reserve to the religious freedom of 
communication with the viceroy and the1r superiors; 
to gua.re.ntee the nat1 vee freedom from serving the 
Spaniards 1n order not to incite thei~ hostility; to 
insure the governor's leniency in making a eenaus ot 
the province which was to be used in apport1on1ng 
tribute.15 

Hammond 1n this place mentions only the conflicting inter

ests wh1ch would exist when the soldiers and friars would 

reach New Mex1oo, but 1t seems that the latter would de:f1-

n1tely have had 1n mind the weakness (from their viewpoint} 

of the Spanish colonial system when they wrote their memo

rial and made their requests. 

or course 1t was necessary ror the conflicts ot inter

est to arise in order to concret1ze or bring to a focus the 

inherent problems of the Patr~nato. These contl1cta were 

not long 1n ar1e1ng. "The maintenance ot empire, the 

lSJia.mmond, .Ql!, ill~, pp. 7Sf. 
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establishment of colonies of ,Spanish 1mm1grants, and the ex

plo1 te.tion of the resourcea II together brought one force into 

operation opposing that exerted by the miaa1ona.r1ee 1n their 

desire to convert the Indians. Very soon there was an open 

rivalry as the two powers struggled for aupremacy. As far 

as the crown was concerned 1n all of this, there was issued 

"a mass of legislation that was inevitably confused and con

tradictory.1116 

In addition to the conflict of interests, the conflict 

of powers and the contradictory legislation there was a 

problem which Scholes ment1one-- 11the conflict between the 

general humanitarian principles of the Crown and the hard 

facts of colonial life a.nd admin1stra.t1onu which so fre

quently .came up in different phases of Spanish colon1a.l 

policy. He uees as an illustration the legislation on 

burden-bearing, the use of Indiana as carriers of cargo. The 

policy of the Crown here was proh1b1t1on of eueh uses, even 

when the Indians would do th1e werk for pay. In many parts 

of the Indies exceptions were made, however, because there 

were too few pack animals and too few trails e.nd roads 

suitable for the purpose.17 Thus there were a great many 

16P-rance v. Scholes, Church J!.!19: State !D. New Mexico 
1610-~ (Albuquerque: Un1Teraity of New Mexico Presa, 
1937), p. 12. 

17~., p. 94,. note 19. Here Scholes adda that the 
"lave otloOl and 1609 on personal service definitely pro
hibited burden-bearing." 
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sources of conflict 1n the New Mexico situation; and 1t 

seems that they all came into play during the seventeenth 

century. 

Further oomplicat1ng the situation were the personal 

chare.cteristios of the various governors and friar-prelates. 

It seems that at all times at least one of the heads, ot 

church or of government, was excessive 1n some way. \·lhen 

Fray Ordona z was prelate, he caused a great deal of trouble; 

a few years later it was governor Eulate whc became unbear

&ble. Time after time the prelate would excommunicate the 

governor for some reason, and a feud would result when the 

governor would demand absolution, and perhaps take some 

punitive measures of his own. 

Always a great problem for the religious was the thought 

of submission to the state, eepee1ally 1n affairs wh1ch might 

in any way relate to things spiritual. Benavides 1n about 

1630 complained that there was not even permitted the right 

of sanctuary for anyone; if a person were to seek the pro

tection of the church, it would he.ve to be done on the gov

ernor' a authority. Because of this and other abuses the 

conversions were disturbed and hindered. The governor eve.n 

issued proclamations, 

telling the people not to obey ~he fr1ars 1n an7th1ng, 
except that those who want to may hear maas, that the 
friars have no other powers, that the governor alone 1a 
the one who has authority as a Judge there.16 

18ifodge, Hammond, and Rey, !!I!• cit., pp. 172r. 
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Such a s1 tuat1on would certainly be s. diff1cul t one for any 

churchman to take; and not all of them did submit to the 

state, as 1n the case of Fray Isidro Ordonez, prelate during 

the governorship of Pedro Peralta. 

According to the 0nly source available on the period, 

the 11·l'rue Account of Fr. Perez Guerta, 1119 the trouble began 

when the prelacy wae taken by Fray Ordonez on the basis of-

Guerta oontends-- a forged letter. Not long after this there 

appeared a docwnent, a Royal Provision, which permitted an1 

soldier or colonist to return to New Spain 1f he so desired. 

This was in 1612, and et this date there was certainly no 

great attraction in New Mexico. The settlement had received 

helu and reinforcement since the critical years before 1608, 

but many would have been glad to leave. The result was that 

many did leave and the colony was weakened. Ordonez had the 

upper hand and Peralta did not know quite how to handle the 

problem. 

Ordonez then raised complaints about the treatment 

Indians were getting, and told Peralta to feed and care for 

19scholee gives this work 1:l.a the chief source for the 
first major controversy between church and state 1n New 
Mexico: "Relacion Verdadera q. el pe pred1cador tr. Franco 
Perez guerta de la orden de S~ franoo guardian del oonuento 
de galisteo h1Qo al Rmo Com1seo Genl de la. dha orden de la 
nueba espa. de las oosa.e suooed1da.s en el nuebo Mexco por los 
encuentros que tub1eron do Pedro de Peralta gor de la dha 
prouya y tr tr ye1dro ordonez Oomm1sao de los fra1les de la 
d1oha orden,de st Froo q. rea1den en ella (16171), ArchiTo 
General y Publico de las Nao1o·n, Mexico." Soholee, .212.• ill.·, 
p. so. 
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them. Peralta reluctantly made a few moves, tried to modify 

some of the abuse, and ga.ve them some food (which oame from 

the Indian tribute); but too little was available. 

\'!1th the next major incident the conflict between 

these two developed into a feud. Peralta sent a party of 

soldiers to Taos to collect tribute from them. But Ordonez 

hee.rd of this, intercepted the party, and counterma.nded 

Peral ta• s order on the basis of a new innove.tion--his claim 

to Inquisitorial powers. When Peralta age.in sent the sol

diers off 'co Taos 0,rdonez excommunicated him20 and threatened 

to do the same to a.ny who took his side in the affair. Fray 

Tirado of Santa Fe by this time had switched to the prelate's 

side, a s did most of the Spanish population. The governor's 

attempts at reprisal uere met by threats of force, and a 

victory was won; absolution was granted. 

Soon a series of incidents started things off again, 

however--a fight between a. servant and a. Spaniard, a dif

ference over inclusion of certain Indians in a levy of work

ers, and a "personal protest to Mexico City" by Peralta, 1n 

connection with which Ordonez received an insult. After 

this, on the following Sunday, Pere.lta's chair was :put out

side the church, and Ordonez directed his sermon at the 

. 20rerms· of Peralta's absolution were payment · or fifty 
ueeos, performance ot miaerere at the church door, a promise of · obedience, ·and ~bserva'Q.oc by Peral ta of the penitential 
mass, barefoot and with a lighted candle in his hand. 
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governor (who had the chair quickly replaced inside the 

church). In this sermon it seemed as though for a short 

while the medieval papacy had been reestablished 1n New 

Mexico. 

Do not be deceived. Let no one persuade you with vain 
words that I d.o not have t he s ame power a nd authority 
that the Pope in Rome has, or that 1f his Holiness were 
(here) in New Mexico he could do more than I. Believe 
(ye) that I can arrest, cast into irons, and punish as 
seems fitting to me any person without any exception 
who 1s not obedient to the comma ndments of the Church 
and mine. What I have told you, I say for the benefit 
of a certain person who 1s listening to me who perhaps 
r @.1ses hie eyebrows. Ma.y Go rl gre,nt that affs.irs may 
not come to this extremity.21 

Another controversy eoon ca.me up concerning the way in 

which tithes were to be collected, a nd Peralta ordered 

Ordonez to return to his church at Sa.nto Domingo. A melee 

followed, 1n which a pistol was fired and a friar and an 

a rmorer were wounded. But by this t1me, the governor could 

do nothing with_ Ordonez; his power was decreasing and the 

prelate's was increasing. Jttst before he was replaced as 

governor, Peralta was imprisoned in one ot the convents by 

Ordonez, who was in complete control of the prev1noe, and 

engaging 1n such things as sending military exped1t1one, 

punishing lawbreakers (he had an Indian murderer hanged), 

and imprisoning friars who opposed him. Governor Ceoalloa 

(Zaballos) replaced Peralta. and though he was not as pl1--able as his predecessor, he was soon intimidated 'by Ordonez, 

2lsoholes, ll· ill•, P• )l. 
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and relations between the two quickly descended to the 

former level. 

-The friars who opposed Ordonez were having their own 

trouble Just in getting a meese.ge out of the country without 

the prelate's knowledge. When they finally succeeded, this 

was discovered and they were forced to send a second one 

which disclaimed the statements of the first. By this time 

these religious had concluded that Ordonez 1 s patent as prel

ate wa s forged. Soon, however, Fray Guerta managed to escape 
~ 

from New Mexico and reached Mexico City with his Relacion. 

By 1618 the F'ray Ordonez we.a removed from the province and 

disciplined in Mexico City. He was released but nothing is 

known of what became of him.· 

Whether or not GuertR 1 s account is reliable in its de

tails is debatable, but the fact remains that the friar

prelate Ordonez took virtual control of the province. im

prisoned the governor, and assumed the authority of the In

qu1s1t1on unlawfully. The ."Peralta incident wa.e never for

gotten. It poisoned relations between Church and State at 

a time when friendly cooperation was so essential." Thia 

was the turbulent beginning of a turbulent era, and as 

damaging as it was to the life and health of the colony, it 

was even more damaging to the m1ss1on work of the Franoisoana. 

Obviously the Indians would not be 1no11ned toward the preach

ing and teaching ot the fathers when such rampant violence 

tilled the friars' own community. 
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The bad example g1ven to the Indians by the Spaniards' 

feuds was not the worst hindrance to mission work, however. 

There were more direct obeta.clee tha.n th:J.t, such a.a the :9oor 

treatment of 'the Ind1a.ns by the Spanish, governors and 

others. The man who succeeded Ceballos was Juan de Eulate, 

who ( according to the friars) was strongly anti-clerical in 

attitude and denounced, derided and opposed the church's 

work.22 He refused to aid the friars in controlling the In

dians, and rather encouraged the Indians 1n their paganism, 

promising freedom to follow the "old order" of witchcraft 

and sorcery, and he generally opposed mission discipline. 
, 

'.rhe prelate e.t this time was Fray Esteban Perea. Perea 

gathered evidence against EulRte and called for a formal 

inve etig,'3.tion, charging him with unorthodoxy, mistreating 

Indians• religious and social 11fe, exploiting the Indians, 

and enslaving unconverted tribes (which the Spanish were 

supposed to lea.ve entirely a.lone until after their conver

sion). 

Apparently Eulate was required to change some policies, 

at least to a certain extent (as even the friars adm1tted).23 

But another result or Perea•s ~et1t1on was his own replace-
, 

ment by Fray Miguel de Chavarria, who immediately tried to 

smooth out the relations. 

22Ib1d., p. 69. 

23Ib1d., p. 80. 
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Nevertheless, the explo1 te.t1on of the Ind1a.ns by 

Eulate and by the soldiers and other Spanish settlers oon

t1nued. Scholes se.ys that the governor's 11beral1ty w1th 

regard to native customs was inspired only with the purpose 

of "attracting the na.t1ves to the side of civil authority" 

so as to make their explo1tat1on easier. Then he goes on 

a.nd tells. of ways in which th1e was done. The Indiana were 

forced to work on the farms of colonists without pay, being 

often rounded up in groups of forty or even one hundred; 

they were used in CB.!ry1ng wood, cargo, and tributes, 1n 

opposition to the royal policy and in spite of the avail

ability of horses; slave raids were made on some nomadic 

tribes wh1ch were unconverted but peaceful, and the slaves 

were used as day laborers or sold in New Spain; vales (per

mits) were given by Eulate which authorized soldiers to take 

orphans from converted pueblos to serve ln Spanish homes; 
~ 

and frequently the soldiers' rancher1as were looated so 

close to the nueblos 11 thrtt they encroached on the :r1elds 

and grazing land of the Indiane. 11 24 

In ma.ny ways 1t 1s amazing that any work at all could 

be done amongst the Indiana, with such oond1t1ons prevail

ing. Also, there 1e little wonder that the friars proteated 

so loudly. 

The viceroy did not reel perteotly s7mpathet1c with 

24lb1d., pp. 72t. 
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such sta~emente as Perea made, however, and may he.ve been 

suspicious of the complainta, 1n view of the Ordonez affair 

not long past. In his letter to Perea he saye that the 

prelates have often been 11 1mprudent 11 and have exceeded their 

authority. The substance of the letter is that Berea and 

hie brothers are to concern themselves with ecclesiastical 

matters--and only eccle a 1.aat:toal pun1 ehments of lay people.· 

The viceroy had at least received reports that the friars 

were overstepping their boundar.1es again.25 

Then the viceroy sent the Instructions of 1621 to the 

New Mexican settlement. These were in part clearly aimed at 

the friars, but their purpose was to generally relieve ten

sions. 

1. In the first of the Instructions the order was 

given that when local pueblo officials were elected there 

should be no one present either from the state or from the 

clergy. Thie at least indicates that the Indians were per

mitted some rights; they were able to choose their local 

governors and fiscals. But given in this way the regulation 

also indicates that even that was not without pressures from 

one party or another. The oounteroharges which made this 

regulation necessary were that "the clergy had complained 

that the governor tried to impose his will in suoh elections 

in order to further hie own selfish ends." On the other 

25Ibid. -
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hand, the c1v11 leaders had charged 11 that the custodian and 

other fr1are had given the Indians to understand that their 

authority we.a superior to that of the governor. 11 

2. The next contained the implication tha.t perhaps 

the friars were too involved in secular affairs, or at lea.st 

that they were somewhat remiss in seeing to their duties. 

It was stated that on Sundays and on feast days the !'ria.rs 

should go to the pueblos 1n which there were churches, 11 so 

that the Indians would be spared the trouble of going to 

d1eta.nt !'.>Ueblos to hear mass. 11 

J. From the third 11 Instruct1on" something can be seen 

ot the friars' objection to the encomienda. Their continual 

opposition to the tribute requirement, apparently was not 

only in words or on paper, but in more concrete forms. Here 

they are directed "not to impede the collection of such 

tribute." The st1:pulat1on 1s added, however, that this 

only applies to pueblos already subject to tribute, and that 

future conversions of pueblos were to be subject to t~1bute 

only after governor, oustodian and guardian of the convent 

had submitted reports to the viceroy. (Aleo, there was to 

be no tribute taken from the Hopi and Zuni pueblos, still 

unconverted. Very likely this had been tried.) 

4. Military escort was to be provided by the encomen

deroa tor mission supply trains and for missionaries' 

travela. 

5 and 6. ObJect1on1 were frequently made to the 
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governor's herds of livestock, since he received a regular 

salary; the Instructions forbade this. And in view of the 

complaints that the Spaniards' livestock roamed up to the 

very edge of the pueblo, and trampled the Indiana' crops, 

they were by these regulations ordered to keep livestock at 

least three leagues from the pueblos. 

7. Thia regulation was to oppose the common abuses of 

Ind1an le.bor, such aa unlimited levies of laborers for all 

1ma.g1nable kinds of work, and often without pay. Hereafter 

the governor s.nd cuetodil:1.n were to see the.t levies of labor

ers were to be only for sowing and planting, with limited 

numbers taken from each pueblo, and w1th wages given to all. 

The Spaniards were forbidden to take Ind1an women "unless 

'they go w1th their husbands (and) voluntarily. 111 And one 

of the loudest objections of governors and encomenderos was 

recognized by this regulation which stated that the cus

todian I s use of Indian labor was to be 11m1 ted; "Indian 

labor at the missions should be used only •ror things neoes. 

sary for the ohurch and the convenience ot the living quar

ters,' and then only 'with the greatest moderation. ,w 

8. The last regulation shows some of the disciplinary 

measures used by the friars to bring the Indians into sub

mission to 11 the church and salvation." For "errora and 

light taults" the friars had me.de a pract1ee of cutting the 

hair of the guilty Indians. Thia was a. terrible in~ult to 

them and had caused some ot them 11 to live 1n the unconverted 
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pueblo of Acoma, •returning to 1dolatry.•n26 

From the content or this document some or the most im

portant complaints ot both parties oan be deduced, as well 

as an idea of some of the treatment which the "pacified" 

Indian ns.t1ons were receiving. 

Such measures as the Instructions were the result of 

civil action; 1t was the viceroy who sent them to New Mexico 

and said that they must be followed. However, the church 

was not inactive in all this, and though Perea had been re

lieved of his position as prelate, his complaints were not 

ignored. Finally, in 1623, Fray Benavides was sent to New 

Mexico by the Holy Office of the Inquisition to hold an 1n-
~ 

veat1gat1on; he succeeded Fray Chavarria as prelate as well, 

thus combining the two offices. After being received by the 

governor, Benavides held some hearings, and listened to many 

complaints. The result was that a strong case was built 

against former governor ~ulate, and Fray Perea was supported. 

Eulate•a only punishment, though, seems to have been a tine 

for bringing Indians to New Spain to be sold as slaves (and 

for bringing cargo in the government•e wagons, · tree of duty). 

He was also required to pay for their return to New Mexico. 

Perea, having reached Mex1eo City, was reinstated, and sent 

back as Commissary or the Holy Office. 

During Benavides• stay in New Mexico as m1aa1onary and 

26 Ibid., pp. 78t. Scholes aumma.rizee the lnatruct1ona. 
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come fam111ar ·w1th all of the pract1oee of the authorities 

e.nd the encomendero~, and the resulting cond1t1on ot the 

natives. Included 1n his Memorial of 1634 were statements 

relating to th~ New Mexico e1tuat1on and petitions to the 

king to relieve some of the pains and trial.a of the Indians. 

In one of h1a petitions he beg1na ~y saying that the answer 

most often given by the India.ns when asked why they do not 

become Christ1e.ns 1s that "when the:y do become Christians 

they a.re at once compelled to pa.y tribute e.nd render per

sonal service. 11 Nl;\tura.lly they f1nd it much more to their 

advantage to remain 9agan. For th1s reason, Benavides asks 

that they ma.y not 1n any way be compelled to render any 
personal service or 9ay any tribute until ten years 
after completion or the baptism of the converted na
tion, as has been ordered in many royal eedulas ... 
exempting •.. from the said personal service and 
tribute all the cacigues and pr1nc1pal people, to
gethe~ w1th their households, and likewise all the 
Indians engaged in divine serv1oe in the churches and 
convents. and all the ministers of Justice engaged 1n 
the service of your MaJesty- and of' their republic. . . . 

and that the enoomenderos be forced to comply with this aild 

to treat well the natives 1n their service and 1n oolleot1on 

or tr1bute. 27 

The results or this petition were direct and immediate. 

In 1635 the v1oeroy and other government off1o1als received 

a oedula from the king which restated Benavides• request• 

27Hodg~, H~ond, e.nd Rey, .2.U· ,ill., pp. 176f. 

j 
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and granted them. The k1ng1 a 11w1sh and a.1m being, above all 

things, the conversion of the said nativss, 11 he ordered that 

Indiana who are converted and submit to the Spanish crown 

are not to be 

required to pay any tribute or be asked to give any 
other personal service for a period of ten years, and 
that the cac1ques and leaders, together with their 
fam111ee, and other Indiana employed in the ohurches 
for the divine cult ••• are to be relieved for life 
of the said tributes or services.28 

Spain waa fa.r awe..y, though, anrl New Spain a.nd Mexico 

City were months of travel away from Santa Fe. It was not 

at all difficult therefore to find ways of getting around 

even royal cedulae; and sometimes these may h P-ve been 

easier to circumvent, frequently being very general 1n na

ture. 

There were other ways of making a profit in New Mexico, 

however, without even directly opposing royal cedulas. 
;' 

Francisco Martinez de Baeza, governor from November 1634 to 

April 16:37, was ime.g1na.t1ve enough tha t he soon was uor

ganiz1ng trading ventures a..nd exploiting Indian labor" ac

cording to reports of the clergy. Scholes describes some 

of Baeza'e methods: 

He 1muosed a heavy burden of labor on the Indians, tor 
which· they received only a fra.ction ot the wage due. 

28Ibid., p. 187, from "The King to the Viceroy ot New 
Sua1n Concerning Payment of Tribute by Converted Indiana, 
30 January, 1635,N and "The King •.• Marquis of Cerralvo, 
my k1naman, viceroy, governor and captain general of New 
Spain, or ta the person or persons 1n charge of ita govern-
ment." 
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Some were foroed to gather p inon, which they carried 
1n on t heir own baoke to Baeza's warehouse; others 
were sent out to trade for hldes; in all of the pueblos 
the Indiana were forced to weave and paint great .. quan
ti t1ea of mantas, bunting, and hangings, a nd some of 
the pueblos that did not r e.ise enough cotton "to cover 
their own nakedneee 11 were obliged to b<J.rter with other 
villages for the cotton needed. The prices paid for 

I 

the finished goods represented only one-sixth or one
eighth of the current local VG.lues. By the end of 1636 
Baeza had accumula ted such l arge quantities of p1non, 
hides, a nd locally manufactured goods tha t nine wagon 
loads were made ready for transporta tion to New Spa in.29 

Thus the New Mexico settlements continued, in tension and 

conflict, with the clergy on one side, the civ11 officials 

on the other, and the Indians usually 1n between, definitely 

the most seriously afflicted in all of this. 

The opposition of the clergy to such a buses did more 

h arm than 1t did good , in respect to the local reaction 

among Spanish off1o1als. '\·ihen such of!iciale were cr1t1-

o1zed , they very quickly retorted with complaints about the 

way in which the friars used the Indians to build convents 

and churches, to service and maintain them, to tend live

stock, and in general to perform chores which seemed quite 

unapiritual. After such oomplaints, the Spanish officials 

then felt better about taking advantage or the Indians. A 

formal complaint was made on suoh an occasion by the Spanish 

oabildo of Santa Fe, in which he became quite specific. For 

one thing, the friars had thousands or head of stock on 

pueblo ranges, and acoord1ng to this official, this was many 

29schole$, .2.R.• .211•, PP• 106r. 
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more than private citizens had. Here the same suggestion 

was ma.de as the friars he.d made earlier concerning the gov

ernor• s stock: since the clergy was supported by the Crown, 

1t was unneoesee.ry (.),nd unwise that they keep cattle. lhe 

suggestion was made that their herds be divided among the 

poor. The friars were criticized for using Indians to cook, 

cs.rry wood, grind corn, or herd cattle. They were criticized 

for possessing too many horses and too many weapons (shields, 

swords, arquebueee, pistols). They were said to have far 

more of the latter than even the soldiers. The cab1ldo 1 s 

suggestion we.a tha.t such unneoesaary possees1one of the 

friars be deposited in the Royal House.30 

The cab1ldo 1 s complaint does mo~e than point up some 

excesses of the fathers, or give an excuse for civilian and 

military e7.plo1tat1on. It reflects eome of the power wh1oh 

the church had 1n the colonies, 1n spite of the handicap 

that it received when. the Spa.n1sh o1v11 government was given 

its Jurisdiction over certain areas of the church. The 

clergy were able to exert a great amount of pressure upon 

all the Spanish 1nhab1ta..~ts, particularly by two weapons, 

the power of exQom.mun1oat1Qn, and the power of the Inqu1s1-

t1on. The ehuroh was also controlled by only one order, 

and the people be.d no plaoe to appeal except to the church 

in "far-oft Mex1oo 11 or to the governor, as Scholes points 

30 f ~- t yp. 1'.30 • 
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out. (And the governors had their own problems with the 

Inqu1s1t1on and threats of exoommun1cat1on.)31 

Whatever the other results of th1.e oler1eal power may 

have been, it seems certain that 1t did not free the In

dians from the effeeta of the Spanish greed. Perhaps there 

were even ways 1n which the clergy, with their sometimes 

effective opposition of the governors and the resulting 

battles and scandals, greatly hindered their own work. 

'l'he Indians figured 1n the next . major clash in much the 

same way as before. In 1637 the governorship of Luis de 

Rosas, which 1n about four years led up to a virtual civil 

war 1n 1641. complete with intrigue, an assassination, and 

a multiple execution. 

Rosas continued the exploitation policies of his pred

ecessor, w1th an Indian workshop at Santa Fe, and trading 

posts at the frontier• pueblos, and with Indian labor used 
' everywhere. 'Ihe clergy ae usual made their complaints but 

they were not alone; many of the military sided with them. 

Captain Fra.nc1soo de Salaze.r accused Rosas of making unJust 

3Lr:here were actually three independent powers in New 
Mexico to u-ohold the church' a 1r:ite,rest!I in the feud with 
the government. The custodian had powers of local prelate 
{exoommun1cation, absolution, the sacraments, eooleaiast1-
oal process, and passing of sentence). !he Commissary or 
the Holy Otfioe ot the Inqu1s1t1on had powers of 1nvest1ga
t1on; searohing . for heresy or related atns, and summoning 
witnesses tor almost any distance. In addition to these 
was the Crusade, with independent authority, subJeot only 
to the Tribunal a~ Mexico City. Ibid., p. 129. 
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war against the Utacas, who had not bothered either pueblos 

or Spanis.rda; some of these were killed, some captured and 

put to forced labor.32 There were complaints also about 

Rosas' failure to punish some Apaches who had been troubling 

the pueblos, and also about h1s treachery against oerta1n 

peaceful Apache e. 

There is a description of Rosas• action in a mission 

trip to an unconverted a.res.: 

As soon as the party arrived in the Ipotlapigua area he 
LRosas] forgot his duty to·wa.r<l the friars and the mis
sion and made all sorts of unJust demands on the In
diana. He forced them to bring in feathers and hides, 
robbed them of the1r clothing, even the garments that 
covered their naltedneas, and threatened. to burn their 
villa.gee if they did not comply with his demands. The 
protests of the friars were without avail. Rosas con
tinued to follow his policy of extortion, and the In
dians, who had seemed willing enough to listen to the 
teachings of the friars, fled to the mountains when 
they realized the nature of Rosas' motivee.33 

During the four years of Rosas' governorship, the situa

tion developed to the point of breaking, with a strong anti

Rosas party consisting of fri ars, soldiers, enoomenderos, and 

c1v111ans. Finally, 1n 1641 Rosas was killed by a soldier 

called Ortiz, who returned from Mex1oo to find his wife at 

Rosas• place. Rosas had been excommun1oated and was buried 

in a field; Ortiz was tried, freed at Santa Fe, then sen

tenced at Parral (near the l~ter El Paso) by governor 

32Ib1d. , p. 118, from '1Pet1 t1on ot Salazar, July 5, 
1641. 

,3~., pp. 119t. 
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Valdez; he escaped, but was eventually captured and put to 

death. Scholes goes into the matter of whether or not 

Ortiz's wife was a part of a plot to kill Rosas, and gives 

strong evidence to support this view. 

The situation we.a temporarily calm~d when Pa.checo y 

Heredia, the govRrnor from 1642 to 1650, took matters 1n 

hand. He seems to have been quite shrewd, and also per

euae1ve; he successfully a.:p:peased both factions. Rosa.a' 

bones were even absolved by the clergy, e.nd given military 

burial. Immedie.tely after this, however, strong measures 

were taken on J·u1y 21, 1643 when after a secret investiga

tion the above-mentioned Salazar, and seven others were 

tried and beheaded; others involved were pardoned. Perhaps 

not too surprisingly, everyone acknowledged the justice and 

appropriateness of Pacheco's action; especially the Indians 

were impressed with this swift Justice. For a while, New 

Mexico was settled and quiet; the custod1an•s sermon promised 

loyalty even to tak1ng up arms for royal service. Probably 

Pacheco's upholding the Franoiseans despite their record of 

opposition to Rosas brought this about; he claimed that the 

friars were intimidated by the soldiers.34 

With the atruggle,a of the past forty y.ears still fresh 

in moat minds, however, and the baaio issues still quite un

resolved, peace could not last long; and it did not. On 

34Ib1d., pp. 180t. 
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August 18, 1643 several soldiers, one a captain, called to

gether the Indians of Santo Domingo (not very far from Santa 

Fe) and read an order "forbidding any Indian, on pain of 

death, to do anything commanded by the euatodi.an and other 

friars of the convent." This was done by comme.nd of gov

ernor Pacheoo. Fray Covarrubias describes the rather piti

able state which followed: 

This caua~d auch scandal and f ear 1n these wretched In
diana, men and ·women, boys and girls, tha. t they walked 
about as if dazed, and they withdrew to their corn
fields, and other places. Not a single person was to 
be seen in the plazas and houses; and when they came, 
it was with great secrecy, as 1f it were a matter of 
life and death to be seen by the friars •.•• 35 

l~ ny success in pre t;l.oh1ng to Indiana who were 1n such a 

state would be qu1te miraculous; it 1s not surpr1s1ng that 

the church was not actually taking hold in New Mexico. And 

again, the feud was renewed. 

There were still other abuses perpetrated against the 

Indians, which Benavides brings up in some of his pet1t1one 

to the lcing. One of these was the practice of the eneomen

deros of requiring tribute from their Indiana on an 1nd1~ 

v1dual basis, instead .of on the basis of their dwellings. 

With this arrangement, the Indians were required to pay 

even 1f for one reason or another they lost their housea.36 

35~ •• p. 184, Cova.rrub1as to Salvatierra. 

36Hodge, Hammond, and Rey, .9l!.· git., Appendix XVI A; 
p. 170. 
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In another petition, Benavides asks that the Indians be 

free to live where they please, and not be forced by the 

encome.ndero to live where he wishes. 37 

A common a.buse in New Mexico apparently was the prac

tice of granting land for grazing or farming to the Spanish; 

the way in wh1ch 1t was done amounted to simple stealing 

from the Indian~. 

These grants are made secretly so tha t when the poor 
Indians want to return to their lands the Spaniards are 
already in possession of them, and from there they ex
pand and add to their lands more than was given to them. 
They force the Indiana, by evil treatment and by losses 
to their cattle, to abandon their lands and to leave 
their poseess1ons to the Spaniards.38 

A oomplaint was also made about the governor's taking the 

best lands, and selling the cattle, which were so necessary 

for the colony, 1n New Spain. 

Finally, 1n regard to captured Indians t'rom unconverted 

tribes Benavides asks that these "not be given as slaves or 

sentenced to personal service outside New Mexico. 11 Muoh 

better would be to place them 1n the convents for a time, 

that they could return to their people and tell them or good 

treatment, and ot Chr1stian1ty. 

He al.so asked 

that the Spanish governors be forbidden from depr1v1ng 
any native Indian chief of h1a post or authority, be
cauae of the tact that the Indians greatly resent 

371b1d., p. 170. 

'.3Sib1d., p. 172. 
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seeing their leaders and oh1etta1ns mietreated.39 

The Pueblo Revolt of 1680 

It must not be assumed that during the ten decades of 

intra-colonial rivalry and exolo1tation of the Indians 

there was nothing but quiet submission on the part of the 

ns.tive population. There were fairly frequent outbreaks 

and several attempts at revolt on a larger-than-local soale. 

But in ea.oh case the Spanish military force was able to keep 

things in hand and effectively to punish the offenders quite 

promptly. 

In 1680, however, the rebellious pue~lo nations could 

not be controlled. Their uprising was, for these people, 

amazingly well organized, and of such strength and extent 

that the 8pe.n1sh m1li tary were unable to do a.ny more than 

protect themselves and most of their fellow colonists. 

According to most reports, the chief instigator of the 

"' revolt was an Indian called Pope, a medicine man who had 

very recently been released from capt.1v1ty and punishment 

by the Spa~leh government. He claimed to be directed by 

three infernal spirits and moved by supernatural powers, 1n 

this he was readily believed and hie plans met with an eager 

acceptance. 

Preparations tor the revolt were very secretly made and 

19rb1d •• p. 171. 
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information was quickly spread from pueblo to pueblo through

out the province at regular 1nterv~ls. The revolt was first 

set for August 13, but information leaked out to the Span

ish and on the n1ght of the 9th the final word we.a sent to 

all the nations ths.t daybreak on the 10th was the new time. 

And so 1 t happened. Beginning at Taos, and nea.rly simul

taneously in surrounding areas, the I ndians attacked the 
/ 

missions and rancher1as. The revolt spread to Santa Fe--
/ 

where the 'J.:euas, Taos and P1cur1s began a siege and were 

soon joined by other war parties. After the first day or 
revolt thirty leQgues of the center of the province, along 

both sides of the Rio del Norte, were held by the Indians, 

with two groups of Sp anish refugees fortified at either end. 
,, 

Governor Oterm1n with about one thousand people was located 

at Santa Fe and lieutenant governor Garcia, with about 

fifteen hundred refugees, was situo.ted in the south at 

Isleta. It is estimated that at the time ot the revolt 

there were from twenty-eight hundred to three thousand Span

ish (including Mexicans, Mestizos, etc.) 1n New Mexico. Of 

these about J80 were said to have been killed, during the 

t1rat stages of the revolt. In addition, the friars num

bered about thirty-three, and twenty-one of these were killed. 

The o~tly1ng pueblos, an~ those 1n the part of the province 

where the uprising began, were the moat severely hit; at 

Taos a1xty-e1ght ot seventy Spaniards were killed during ihe 

early hours of August 10. 
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After the colonists reached the tortit1cat1ons at 

Santa Fe and Isleta, however, there were hardly any losses. 

Many Indiana were killed during the siege of Santa Fe, but 

not more than five Spaniards d1ed. Ae was so often the 

case in f1ght1ng between Spanish and Indians, the laek of 

organization on the part of the Indians kept them from 

bringing a.bout the complete massacre. which they desired. 

This possibly had as much effect as their lack of firearms. 

A great deal of description could be given of the siege 

of Santa F'e, its abandonment and the march down the r1ver 

toward Mexico, but this 1a not necessary for the purposes ot 

this paper. The two groups of refugees were com:9letely out 

off from one another, and the Indians -spread rumors at 

Santa. Fe and at Isleta., s~y1ng to each group that the- other 

had been completely wiped out. Independently the refugee 

columns moved down the river, constantly harrassed by ln

d1ane, until they made contact and finally met a short dis

tance north of El Paso del Norte. Troubles or all kinds 

plagued them during the next months and years, as some 

deserted to Mexico, some planned to return to New Mexico, 

and a majority settled at the paas ot the Rio Grande. The 

intention was t~at this be temporary, but it turned out 

that the settlement, near the present El Paso, was permanent. 
/ 

An attempt was made the tollow1ng year by Otermin to 

recapture New Mexico, but after a tew very ahort-11ved peace 

treaties, and after the burning ot many empty pueblo•, the 
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small Spanish army retreated to El Paso. Threatening rumors 

followed them all the way.40 

.After eighty-two years of occupation and mission work, 

and with an estimated sixteen thousand Christian Indians 

(until the revolt) in 1680 in New Mexico, the Spaniards 

left the country for some twelve years, with something less 

than five hundred Indians in their company, who either chose 

to remain friends of the Spanish or perhaps who simply did 

not feel like fighting. 

The attitude of the Spanish, both government and 

clergy, toward the matter of governing and pacifying the 

Indians was basically this: simple force, always present 

and applied at the right time, with quick punishments for 

:~.11 insubordination. This was the complete answer to all 

40cha.rles Wilson Hackett, ~ditor, Revolt ot the Pueblo 
Indiana of New Mexico .fill£! Otermin's bttempted Reconquest, 
1680-1682, in Coronado Historical Series (Albuquerque: 
Un1 vera1 ty of New l~ex1co Press, 1942), VIII, lff. The docu
ments translated and published in this work by Hackett are 
the basic and most important primary sources for the pueblo 
revolt. Hackett's work was based on a tranecr1ut in his 
own possession, but the original documents are iocated 1n 
Mexico City, in two sections. The documents on the revolt 
are Auttoe tooantes al Alsam1ento de Loe Ynd1os de la 
Prov1nc1a i!!_ la NuebS:-Mex1co, Arehivo General y PUblioo, 
Mexico, Beoc1on de Prov1nc1as Internas, Torno 37. Hackett, 
.2.2.• .2,!!., VIII, 3, note 1. The documents on the first at
tempt at reconquest are Autos Pertenec1entes !! el aloa
m1:ento [sic] de los Ynd1os de 1A Prov1.nc1a del Nuebo Mexico 
Y la entrada, Y subcesos de ella se h1co para eu recuperaoion, 
Archivo General y P~bl1co-;-Meirco-;-seccion de Prov1no1aa 
Internas, Tomo 34. Charles Wilson Hackett, e~1tor, Revolt 
of the Pueblo Indians ·or New Mexico and Oterm!n•s Attempted 
Reconquest, 1680-1682,""Tn-aoronado H1stor1cal Series 
(Albuquerque:lfn1ver'a1ty of New Mexico P.rese, 1942), IX, 
183, note l. 
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problems. After the revolt the attitude was the same, and 

everyone felt that by sending the army beck, and making re

pr1sal0 in the proper places; the province could be returned 

to Spanish power, and the Indians to their former place. On 
~ 

the first attempt a.t reconquest, Otermin was more than will-

ing to have the priests grant absolution to ~ny repentant 

Indians; he was also w1111ng to limit punishments to a 

relative few Indian leaders. But the important thing was 

the.t the Spanish government and arms be once more estab

lished as the controlling force in the province, and the 

Indians made subservient. 
/ 

Ub a t Otermin found was quite different. Except for a 

few stray Indians and an occasional war party in the dis

tance, the entire country and all the pueblos were deserted. 

Spanish power was definitely not in control of New M.ex1oo, 

but the Indians still fled. They were content to have as 

little to do with this power, and with the Spaniards them

selves, as possible. 
/ 

Occasionally, a.a Otermin moved from one deserted pueblo 

to another, an Indian would Join the group, or would be 

captured. It was from these that much of the information 

on the revolt ws.s received, at the investigations and court 
/ 

sessions wh1Qh Otermin held. One of the common reactions 

from these captiTea was to give some sort ot excuse or ex

planation ot their particular position. One, tor example, 

excused himself and others, saying 
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that what he knows concerning th1s question 1s that 
not all or them Joined the said rebell1on w1111nglyi 
the.t the chief mover of 1 t 1a an Indian who is a native 
of the pueblo or San Juan, named El Pop( and that from 
fear or this Indian all of them Joined 1n the plot that 
he me.de. 41 

Another one was asked why he ran away from his Spanish 

master, and went to live with the r ebels. He answered that 

he was hungry where he was and so when urged by a friend to 

leave for e. while, 11 so e.s to find out how rnat.ters stood 

with the Indiana and to give warning to the Spaniards of 

e.ny treason, 11 he did so. He carefully explained that it 

wa.e not his intention to stay w1 th the apostates. v.ihen they 

killed his companion, he stayed, until he saw the Spaniard.a 

return; then he came to warn the Spaniards to be careful 

with their horses, so that the rebels did not steal them.42 

It seems safe to assume that this Indian, Josephe, was a 

spy, ae were others who wandered up to the Spanish camps 

during th1s expedition; the contrivances and loopholes in 

hie story together with the fact th~t he later disappeared 

lfUpport 1.1his. 

Yet e.nother story along the same line was told by a 

captured Indian, who said that he had left the caeaa realea 

and joined with the rebels because he felt that the 

41Ib1d., IX, 2JJ, from 11Declarat1on .of the Indian 
,luan. ( Place on the Rio del Norte, 18 December, 1681). L 

42lb1d .• , p. 2:,8, from "Daclaration ot Jose:phe, Span1sh
speak1ng Indian (Place of the Rio del Norte, Deoember 19, 
1681). 11 
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Spa.niarda would be killed; and it' "they should happen not 

to be dt:fea.ted, they would probably take him to some o~her 

country, e.nd he did not wish to leave this one. 11 'L'hen, 

likely to give himself a more favorable poe1t1on, he told 

some th1nga about the revolt, who were some or the impor

tant tribes, and what their plane were for the Spanish.43 

There were not only excuses suoh as these g1ven at the 
/ 

1nvest1gat1ona conducted by Otermin, however. Some of the 

Indians spoke out concerning the treatment which they had 

rece1ved in the pa.et, !!tnd told why everyone had revolted. 

Joaephe, for one, s aid t hat the leaders of the insurrection 

had so acted beo&.uee of II ill treatment e.nd injuries II from 

certain otf1c1a.la, Hbecause they beat them, took what they 

hs.d, and made them worlc wl thout pay. 1144 

Another Ind1an, Pedro Garcia, test1f'1ed that the trea-

son and rebellion had been plotted 

because they were tired of the work they had to do for 
the Spaniards and the religious, because they did not 
allow them to ulant or do other things for their own 
needs, and that, being weary, they had rebelled.45 

Resentment and hatred for the Spanish was also held be-

cause ot their treatment of Indian beliefs and practices. 

43Ib1d., VIII, 20, from "Decls.rat1on ot an Indian 
rebel (Pla.ee of the Arroyo de San Marcos, August 2J, 1680)." 

44Ib1d., IX, 239~ from "Declaration of Josephe. 11 

45Ib1d. , Vl_II, 2Jt. , trom "Declaration of Pedro Garcia, 
an Ind1an of the Tagno nation,~ nation of Las Salinas 
(Ne6?.r the eatanc1a of Cr1st6bal de Anaya, August 2S, 1680).• 
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Aneth.er nat1ve New Me.x.1can, Pedro Nan.boa se.1d 

that the resentment which all the Indians ha.ve 1n 
thel!' hea.rts has been eo strong, from the time this 
kingdom we.a di scovered, because the rel1g1ous and the 
2,pa.n1a.rds took away their 1dola and foroade their sor
ceries and idolatries; that they have inherited suc
cessively t'rcm their old men the things pertaining to 
their ancient customs; s.nd the.t he has heard th1e re
sentment spoken of since he was of an age to W1der-
s tand. Li-6 

Perhaps the best indication of the long-repressed 

feelings of these people can be seen in connection with 

their treatment of ·the Spanish churches, convents, and re-
/ 

lig1ous objects. Everywhere Oterm1n's party went, they 

found evidences of desecre..t1ons of religious articles and 

placea and signs of the Indians' immediate return to the 

old ways (masks , orna..menta, trlnkets, rook-piles, and newly

built estufe.s). 

1.rhe statement by J·osephe contains much information as 

to what the Indians did and as.id even while the villa at 

Santa Fe was being besieged. 

the rebellious traitors burned the church and shouted 
in loud. voices, 11 Now the God of the .Spaniards, ·who was 
their father, 1s dead, and Santa Maria, who was their 
mother, and the saints. 1'fho were pieces of r -otten wood, 11 

saying that only their own god lived. Thus they or
dered all the temples n.nd images, oroases and rosaries 
burned, and this function being over, they all vent to 
bathe in the rivers, saying that they thereby wa.shed 
away the water or baptism. For their ehurohea, they 
pla.oed on the four aid.es and 1n the center of the plaza 
some small circular enclosure~ of stone where they went 

. 46~ .• pp. 60f., trom "Declaration of one or the 
rebellious Chr1et1an Indians who was captured on the road 
(Pl~os of El Alamillo, September 6, 1680)." 
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to offer flour, feathers, and the seed of maguey, 
maize, and tobacco, and performed other superstitious 
rites, giving the children to understand that they 
must all do this in the future. The captains and 
chiefs ordered that the names of Jesus and of Mary 
should nowhere be uttered, and that they should dis
card their baptismal nB.mes, e.nd abandon the wives whom 
God had given them in matrimony, and take the ones 
that they pleased. He saw that as soon as the remain
ing Spaniards had left, they ordered all the eatufas 
erected, which are their houses of idolatry, and danced 
throughout the kingdom the dance of the caz1na, making 
many masks for it in the image of the devil. Thus he 
replied to this question.47 

An e&rl1er statement, made by the cabildo of Santa Fe, 

just after the escape from New Mexico, also shows some of 

the Indians' contempt for the Spaniards' religion. In this 

statement he says that they went to such extremes that at 

Se.ndia pueblo there were images of saints found among ex

crement, two chalices found in a basket of manure, a carved 

crucifix with paint and varnish taken off by lashes, and 

excrement at the main altar near the holy communion table.48 

Any thought of the Spanish that the Indians might re

pent and settle down once more in their pueblos was very 

wrong. Not only did they completely abandon their pueblos 
~ 

when Otermin returned in the fall of 1681, but they re-

mained 1n the mountains, freezing and nearly starving, 

through the extremely hard winter that followed. To return 

47.ll?!g., IX, 2'.39f., from 11 Declarat1on of Joeephe.• 

48~., VIII, 177r., from ~Oo1n1on of the aab1ldo of 
Santa F•~ La Salineta, October 3,-1680." 
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and live under their conquerors again was unthinkable.49 
/ 

There were attempts to deceive Oterm1n 1 s force by a 

feigned repentance, but information escaped to the Spanish 

and nothing came of the Indians• plans. When Mendoza, the 

governor's lieutenant, was on an inspection of some ot the 

pueblos, there took place a shouted council of peace. (The 

Indians refused to come close.) The sargento ma~Q..!: shouted, 

11 Praised be the moat holy sacrament!" At this 1 t ls es.id 

that 

the apostates shouted three times 1n reply, many of 
them 1n tears, 11Forever1 11 At this moment a Pecurle 
Indian and others. dropping their arms, came down 
without them to embrace the ea.id Diego Lucero and two 
or three other Spaniards who were with him ...• 

The rejoicing and displays of affection spread and a recon

ciliation seemed to be taking place. The leaders, such as 
/ 

Alonso Cat1t1 only expressed fears that the Spaniards would 

be unforgiving. Then these leaders left, saying that they 

were going to bring their people back from the mountains.SO 

But 1t seemed that nothing that was said ever happened, 

and an a1r of unoerta1nty continued to build wherever the 

Spanish parties went. Then various reports and rumors 
,, 

reached the camps, such as Oatit11 s plan to send women to 

49Ib1d., IX, 302, from "{Declaration) or Diego Lopez 
(Sambrano. Hacienda of Lu1s de Car'baJal, December 22, 1681). 11 

SO!lll4., pp. 272t., from "Deo1e.rat1on ot the Sargento 
mayor Se'baet1a.n de Herrera (Place ot Rio del Norte, December 
21, 1681).N 
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the soldiers, end then attack them during the night, or 

other rumors that the India.ns were waiting to catch the 

Spanish offguard so as to capture their horses, and then 

watch them starve trying to escape. Events suoh as these 
/ 

before long revealed to Oterrn1n and his men Just how re-

pentant these Indians were. 

There were differences of opinion a .. e to whe.t steps 
/ 

should next be taken, but most of 0term1n 1 s off1eere felt 

that the situa.tion wa.a beyond their control at that time• 

e.nd that retreat to Mexico wa.e the only logical move. Even 

the once-opt1m1st1o friars felt that nothi ng could be ao

oomplished by remaining. Father Ayeta, who he.d not been 

working in New Mexico, but who had covered the whole ter

ritory along with the army on this reconquest attempt, held 

a rather hopeless v1ew. He submitted a lengthy report 

(eight folios) saying that he did not believe that there 

could be any more punishment given and that all the 1n1t1al 
/ 

hopes which Otermin had held were unfcunded. Haokett sum-

marizes Ayeta•s report, which reveals the reasons for which 

this immediate reconquest had been attempted. 

The Apaches had not destroyed a single pueblo nor done 
the apostates notable damage, notwithstanding that the 
two tribes were then at war. 12] The Pueblos had not 
been found desirous of deserting the1r own domineering 
ch1etta1ns, and 11Th1s hope remains disintegrated and 
seems uncertain. '' [31 They had not experienced stings 
of conscience as repen~ant Christians, for, "a.t the 
date or this writing it has not 'been possible te per
ceive action, trace, or the slightest cauaett from which 
1t might be inferred that the apostates were not de
voted dto blind idolatry, g1ving worship to the devil, 
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and living according to and in the same manner as 1n 
their pagan1sm. 11 [4) On the other hand, they were 
founa. to be eo completely dominated by the dev11 that 
the y had been w1111ng tc sacrifice all the conveniences 
of a settled and sem1-c1v111zed people, e.nd 1n despera
tion had deserted their homes and fled to the mountains. 
If up to that time, after fourteen days of snowing, the 
Indians, w1 th no more shelter the.n some poor hides with 
which they cover themselv~s and their weeping women and 
children, were still obstinate, it was Ayets.' a o:p1n1on 
that they were determined to a.1e rs.ther than yield to 
the Spaniards . F' 1fth and l ast, the apostates had not 
been influenced. by the goo~ treatment accorded the 
Isleta Indians whom Oterm1n h @.d q1.11ckly defeated and 
protected, and moat of whom came out ot New Mexico on 
the f ine.l retreat , for 1 t could not be den1ed that 
they were aware of the extreme mercy and clemency with 
which hie lordship had pardoned all those of Ialeta • 
. . . 51 

Thus ended the Spanish occupation of New Mex1oo and the 

work of the Spanish missions until the next decade. If 

there were any doubt concerning the Indians• . attitude toward 

their conquerors, or the nature of their "Chr1st1an1ty," 

then the events of 1680-1681 can quickly end them. 

After 1692: Coexistenoe 

During 1691 some preliminary movements were made, includ

ing warfare oondu.oted against a number or the southern 

tr1bee, toward the reconquest of New Mexico. But not until 

May or 1692 d1d perm1!-s1on come from the viceroy to the gov

ernor at El Paao and second conqueror ot the other Mexico, 

Diego de Vs.rga.e. 

Slsumm.a17 by Hackett or "Op1n1on or Fray Franc1aco de 
A7eta. Hacienda of Luis de CaPbaJal, December 23, 1681 (II, 
305-318)," ibid., VIII, olxxxii-111. 
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The first ex:9ed1t1on saw many near-battles,· but no 

blood was shed, and throuBh Vargas• diplomacy and the fri

ars I exhortations tw·enty-three pueblos were visited peace

fully, seventy-four captives freed, end 2,214 Indians were 

baptized. When Vargas returned to El Pe.so there seemed to 

be good reason for optimism. 

But the constantly unpredictable Pueblos che.nged their 

minds by 1693 when the second expedition came, and a fight 

was necessary to take Santa Fe. Aft~r seventy Indian lead

ers had been executed, the Spanish had another revolt on 

their hands. This time the rebellion was not as general or 

widespread, but 1t took many months to bring any sizable 

number of pueblos into submission. Eleven months after 
/ ~ -Vargas arrived all but Picur1s, Taos, Acoma, Zuni, and Moqu1 

pueblos were under Spn1n--permanently. Settlers arrived 
/' 

again, and the old rancher1as and missions were reestab-

lished. By 1695 eleven missions were in operation. 

At least one more uprising took place, in 1696 (the 

Teguas chiefly), in wh1oh five mise1onar1es and twenty-one 

Spaniard settlers were killed, and some churehes again 

desecrated. The Indians were quickly forced to sue tor 

peace after this, and no serious outbreaks occurred again.52 

S2Ma.nuel Espinosa, edit.or and translator, The First 
Eroed1t1on of Vargas into New Me:x1zo, 1692 (Albuquerque: 
University of New Mexico Preas, 19 O,. Thia 1a a summary 
ot several points of Eap1noaa1 s introduction. 
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After the various pueblo tribes of New Mexico had 

finally been forced into submission, there seemed to develop 

among them a pattern of living, in which they accepted what 

they had to of Spanish culture a.nd religion, but inwardly 

resented it. Thus the end result of 150 a nd more years of 

Francisca n mission work was nothing more than a coexistence 

of pagan and Catholic religion. 

~n i dea of the state of the Indiana• Christianity ean 

be had from an account of Fray Francisco Atanaaio Dominguez, 

written in 1776. 11 Even at the end of so many years since 

their reconquest, the specious title or name of neophyte is 

still applied to them, 11 he says. Their valuing of such 

things a s their Christian names 1s such that they never men

tion it among themselves, but always used the1r trad1t1onal 

tribal and pagan na.mes. Many do not even know their saints• 

names; and if a friar calls one of them by his Christian 

name "they usually have their joke among themselves, repeat

ing the saint• s name to each other e.s if 1n ridicule. 11 53 

.As far aa Christian acts or devotion are concerned, the 

Indians have nothing but a repugnance and a resistance to 

all kinds. If they on occasion rtinvoke God end His saints 

or pray or pay for Masses, it 1s 1n a contused manner," or 

just to comply with what they are taught. In the case of 

53rray Frano1eoo A tane.e1o Dominguez, Xh!t Missions of 
li.!U! Mexico~ 122.2. (Albuquerque: University or New Mex1oo 
Press, 19So), pp. 2S4f. 
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paying for a mass, if the priest asks them in stmple terms 

what their intention 1s, 

they reply: You know, that sa1nt what .rn good, rn 
big, him you make Mass. 1 not~. maybe him Virgin, 
maybe St. Anthony, etc., not to weary ourselves by 
more. And the father applies it with a good direct in
tention, a s he knows that he must do.54 

Dominguez says t hat co:1fession 1s not rue.de annua.lly. 

And the fathers seem rarely to find anyone who can make a 

proper confession. Also there is "rarely anyone capable ot 

receiving eommunion. 11 Only when 1n danger of dying do they 

confess, and this is through interpreters, since few of the 

pueblos knew Span1sh.55 

Also described 1s one or their favorite pract1oes, a 

dance which wa.a done when they have scalped one of their 

pagan enemies, an obscene sort of oelebrat1on. A.tone point 

1n the dance and proceas1on, the entire group throws the 

scalp away, as if d,.scRrcUng 1 t, and enters the church. 

They remain about the length of three Credos. Then they go 

back outside, and continue the festivities, with the scalp. 

the fathers e.re unable to abolish this custom and many 
others, because excuses are immediately made on the 
ground that (the Indis.ns) are neophytes, minors, etc. 

Under such uretexts they will always be neophytes and 
minors with- the result that our Holy Faith will got 
take root end their malice w111 increase .•• • 5 

.54~-~ p. 255. 

551b1d., pp • 255r. 

.56~., pp. 257t. 
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Dominguez also tells how the Indians ere unwilling to 

give charity or lodging to a Spaniard; if they eee one, they 

hide; and if he happens to be a. frie.r, 11 they are a.s terr1:t'1ed 

as 1f they were to see Lucifer himself and thay would like 

to make themselves 1nv1s1ble. 11 And as fe.r as worship or 

study is concerned: 

1t is necessary for the f1scales to order them to come 
t0 Maes or catechism. by the town crier's voice. And if 
there 1s no such summons, the bell may break (with 
ringing for all the attention they pay to it). On 
their way to church, whether they be old or young, they 
go mincing along one by one, but when they leave, first 
comes first, because they fall over one a.nother like 
sheep leaving the corral for pasture.57 

Almost 175 yeara had passed since the Spanish first came 

to New Mexico, and th1s was the extent of the Chr1st1anity 

of the Indiana. It was a sad situation, but 1n view of the 

chaotic history of that century and three-quarters, hardly 

aurpr1s1ng. 

S7Ib1d., pp. 258f. 



CHAPTER V 

THE CALIFORNIA MISSIONS 

Upper California, 1769: The Last Extension 

of New Spain 

Two hundred and fifty years after Spaniards had first 

set foot on the shores of what is now the United States the 

last venture of oolon1zat1on was begun. During the first 

years hopes had been high as many adventurers, soldiers, 

and conquistadores envisioned a wealthy new land, similar 

to those conquered farther south in the hemisphere. But 

two and a half long centuries of o1tter labor--end vast ex

penee--had given Spain a considerably more realistic and 

mature view than she had had 1n those early days. When the 

first ships and overland expeditions ~et out for San Diego 

and Monterey in 1769 everyone knew that their purpose was to 

occupy the Northwest country tor Spain, and prevent foreign 

intrusion. By th1a time even the letters and doQuments from 

the government to the colonists were fairly honest and did 

not claim that the ch1et or only purpose of the enterprise 

wae the conversion ot the local natives. Fray Engelhard1 

quotes a letter trom the Viceroy to an officer of the f1rat 

expedition, ~hich, after directing that five missions be 

founded, says: 

11Then, as soon as poaaible, you will by land and by 
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sea, examine the port of San Francisco, situa ted much 
to the north of Monterey. You will place yourself 1n 
accord with the Fr. Presidents of the missions to the 
end that n mission may be established there, so that 
the said important looal1 ty ma.y not be exposed to 
foreign oocupation. 11 1 

Chapman also quotes a letter from a Viceroy of a few 

years later in which he more plainly states Spain's purpose 

and also points to the foreign power which posed the threat. 

"I deem it well that any establishment of the Russians 
in this continent or of any other foreign power ought 
to be guarded against .•• not that the king needa any 
extension of territory, when there is much more in h1s 
own dominions than can be settled for centuries, but 
rather to avoid the oonseauences which would follow 
from having other neighbors than the Indians. 11 2 

The religious did have a place in the whole eeheme, and 

it was at least as important a place ae is indicated in a 

letter of 177JJ.. to the V1oeroy: 

1tBut as the preparations aga inst them [the Russians] 
serve many other purposee, especially 1n that they con
duce to missionary work and the extension of the gos
pel,--the more land we gain by d1scoveries,--I am very 
well satisfied with all that has been done, for 1n this 
manner, by sea s.nd land, we me.y proceed w1 th our con
quests to one place after another. 11 3 

lFray Zephyr1n Engelhardt, The ~11es1ons ~ M1sa1on
ar1es or Cal1torn1a (Santa Barbara. Calif.: Mission Santa 
Barbara, 1930), pp. 107r. This is trom a letter, Viceroy 
De Croix to Fagee, November 12, 1770. 

2charles E. Chapman, A History;~ California: 1h! 
Spanish P.eriod (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1930), p. 272, 
Vioerey Buoarel1 to Arriaga, July 27, 1773. 

3~., Arriaga to Bucarel1, January 24, 1774. 
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Colonization beg1ns 

Under the general comma,nd of J·os( de Gflvez the two eea. 

and two land parties left BaJa Oal1forn1e during the f1ret 

part of 1769. The packet San Carlos e~1led from La Paz on 

th + . , 
e uenth of J :3.nuRry 1-rnd the ~ Antonio from Sa.n Bernabe on 

the fifteenth of February. The two land e~ped1t1ons made 

their long and difficult trips to the chosen meeting place 

of San Diego Bay shortly after, the first party arriving on 

May 13 and the second on June 29. The hardship of travel 

can be seen when 1t 1s considered that the entire number on 

both ships were afflicted w1 th s.curvy a nd barely a.ble to 

exist as they waited for the land parties; the latter ar

rived also depleted in number from a t<>tal of 219 down to 

119 through desertion, sickness, and death. Fray Crespi, 

traveling with the first expedition, writes ths.t of the 

fifty-one Christian Indians who atB.rted, many became sick, 

five he buried, e.nd "almost all the rest absconded on the 

road. 114 

With such conditions prevailing, spirits were cer

tainly not high as preparations were made for establishing 

a settlement and beginning explorations, but on July 16 

(Feast of the Triumph of the Holy Cross) Fray Serra (whe 

4Fra,- · Fre.nc1sco Pa.lou, His3ior1eal Memoirs ot Nev 
California, translated by Herbert E. Bolton (Berkeley: 
University Qt California Press~ 1926), IV, 257, Fray 1uan 
Cre-sp1 to Fx-a.y Francisco Pa.lou, San Diego, June 9, 1709. 
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" came w1th the second expedition, under Govarnor Portola) 

founded Mission San Diego. As in the oase of every mission 

established 1n California., a chapel was bu11 t, a. cross put 

up, both were blessed, a mass was sung, and an address was 

given by 1'' ray Serra. It was a disappointing beginning as 

far as any mission work was concerned; no natives were 

present for the first mass. Abont a month le.ter, however, 

the Indians did get a.round to mak.1ng an attack, but they 

were quickly routed by the Spe.n1sh weapons. This at least 

was 1n keeping w.1th later experiences with San Diego area 

Indians, who eeem to have given more trouble than any others. 

During these first months Fray Serra wae also disappointed 

when his first baptism or an Indian was prevented by the 

parent's sudden seizing of the child before the water could 

be applied • .5 

The first year at San Diego was a hard one, especially 

because of widespread sickness. By JanuRry of 17?0, many had 

died, no Indians had been converted. or baptized, and the 

maJor1ty were ready to go be.ck to Ba.j a California.. 

San Diego was only one of the two places at which a 

12reaid!o was to be located; the other was Monterey. On 

July 14 the first ot two expeditions lett for the north, 
~ 

Governor Portola in command, Fray Crespi observing the land 

and the latitudes. By July 18 the valley of San Jua.n 

5Engelhardt, srQ.• £11., pp. 44ft. 
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Capistrano was reached. There was a little preaching the 

next morning to curious Indians, and the Spanish tried to 

get them to venerate a cross, but were refused; the fathers 

attributed it to ignorance. Fa.rther on the fr1e.r was able 

to baptize t wo dying infants, and the soldiers name the 

spot Los Criationoe. By July 28 the party was nearing the 

Loe Angeles aree., and e1nae they experienced the first of 

many earthquakes in this general area, they gave the name of 
/ 

"El Dulcisimo Nombre de Jesus de los Tembloree. 11 Several 

days later the place was reached which they named 11Nu.eatra - / / Senora de los Angeles de ?orciuncula. 11 

The march continued; on August 21 they reached San 
~ 

Luis Obispo, by October 1 or 4 they reached the Monterey 

Bay area, and by October 31 the party arrived at the Golden 

Gate. At th1a time neither San Francisco Bay nor Monterey 

Bay was found (although explorations were made in both 

places), and the entire group returned to San Diego. The 

second trip wee begun the following April and th1e time 

Monterey was found, the settlement begun, and San Francisco 

Bay itself discovered. 

Pentecost Sunday, June :3, was the day of the first mass 

at Monterey, the da7 of taking poaseaa1on, and the establish

ment or the mission San Carlos Boromeo. Fray Serra had ar

rived by ship and off1o1ated at the services. The usual 

oeremonies were observed, bleaa1ng or water, aprinkl1ng ot 

the surrounding area, the blessing of the great cross, and 
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the celebration of High Me.es, accompanied by salutes of 

cannon and muskets (serving 1n place of musical instru

ments).6 Later the ru1es1on was moved from Monterey to 1ta 

perm.anent location on the be.nks of the Carmelo River. 

The two yea.rs which followed saw the slow growth of 

Monterey and San Diego -pres1d1os and of the missions 1n 

those places. In 1771 two more missions were founded, San 
/ 

Antonio and San Gabriel Arcangel. The first was located 

eome twenty to thirty leagues eouth of Monterey, the second 

near the present Loe Angeles.? 
/ 

San Luis Obispo m1ss1on was 

established on September 1, 1772. Arter this, four d1f

~1cult years passed before any more missions were begun. 

There are a multitude of details which could be given 

concerning the many explorations of California,8 the usually 

friendly oonts.cts with the Indians, and work which was 1n

volved ·1n firmly establishing the government, military, and 

religious settlements, but it will perhaps be sufficient to 

generalize here and give only some of the more eign1f1cant 

and some of the more characteristic developments. 

6Ibid., pp. 106-110. 

7Fray Francisco Palou, Historical Memoirs of New 
Cal1torn1a, translated by Herbert E. Bolton (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 1926), II, 316. 

8There 1s a volume dealing entirely with the part 
played by . the friars in e~rly explorations, Herbert Ingram 
Pr1eatley, Franciscan Explorations in California (Glendale, 
Cal1torn1a: 'The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1946). 
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The greatest problem during the first four or t1ve 

years of occupation waa the very common one of supplies. 

There seems to have been perennial hunger and want, and on 

D.t le&.st three occasions nearly everyone would have been 

very w1111ng to give up California to the Russians. As 

Chapman says, it was very possible for the Indians to live 

on acorns, and possibly wild seeds and fish, but not for 

the Spanish (although from summer 1773 to spring 1774 they 

lived chiefly on what milk they had from their few animals, 

supplemented by wild herbs). for them nearly everything 

had to be shipped in from their chief supply port, San Blas, 

on the west coast of New Spain.9 Chapman mentions the 

times of near-disaster. 

Alta California had been eave~ by a narrow margin in 
1770, ~hen the dutiful Portola held out against starva
tion until relief came, In 1772 .F'ages had averted 
failure by his successful bear hunt. The greatest 
peril of all, perhaps, came in 1774, when Alta Califor
nia was in the midst of the worst famine 1t ever ex
perienced. This time ••• the viceroy, Buoarel1 .•• 
saved the situation by his good ••• Judgement, for 
in spite of reports ••• to the etfeot that Alta 
CE1.lifornia was well supplied with provisions, he re
eol ved to llplay the game safely" and send off an 
extra ship •.•• 10 

With such cond1t1ona prevailing, it 1s nQ wonder that 

the government could not easily tind anyone to go to 

California. Apparently the only inhabitants of the 

9chapman • .2:2,. oit., pp. 282-283. 

10~. 
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pree1d1os and m1ss1ons were the soldiers, · friars, a few of

f1oers, poaa1bly some men from the supply ships, and a few 

Chr1stl,an Indians. As late aa October 29, 1775 this was the 

case., according to a letter of Father S.erra.: 

As . to the families, I can positively state that, until 
now, we have not even one which, properly speaking, can 
be described ae coming under the term "settler." Ao- · 
cording to the conditions laid do~m by the Commandant, 
I would find it pretty hard ever to discover one.11 

In order to remedy the a1tuat1on in the colony and at 

the missions, F' ray Serra went to Mexico City in 1773, pre

senting his case to his superior at Snn Fernando and to the 

viceroy. 12 In the ReglamentQ ?rov1s1onal of 1773 moat of 

Serra's requests were granted, but a.s usual, such statements 

or policy did not al'ways immediately effect the situation 

1n the colony (sometimes there never was much effect). 

As e. part of the regl&mento was the prov is ion that any

one wishing to go to Cal1forn1a was to be taken there free 

of charge, be given rations for · f1ve years, and receive a 

sailor I s wage for two years·; his part 1n the bargain was to 

assist in raising crops. In addition to th1e, Buoarel1 gave 

the newly appointed governor of Monterey, Don Fernando 

Rivera, 1nstruot1ons to "recruit some soldier-settlers with 

their families to take to Alta California. 11 In the light 

/ 

. 11Anton1ne Tibesar editor, Writings o~ Junipero Serra 
(Washington: n.p., n.d.i, II, 375, letter to Bucarel1, 
October 29, 1775. 

12Infr&; pp. 140ff. 
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ot these facts Fray Serra's statement about there being no 

real settlers evP-n two years l ater gives some 1nd1cat1on of 

what the California situation was like.13 

Complica ting the situation further were the obstacles 

Which faced some soldiers who married Indian women. Fray 

Serra, writing on beh&lf of these three men, tells how they 

Wished to lea ve the service, and to have a plot of land on 

which they may settle and raise their crops, and also the 

salary and rations promised 1n the reglamento. "The first 

three declare ·tha t, if the Officer he.d not given them as

surances to this effect, they would not have married, 11 says 

Serra. Continuing, he describes the hardships they must 

face: 

1'hey say that 8.B soldiers, be they good or bad, they 
have a lways to be in readiness, without any chance of 
refusal, to be transferred by the Captain, and put to 
escort duty at more thim a hundred leagues awa.y--1t 1s 
that diatance and more to San Gabriel, and much more 
to San D1ego--forc1ng the poor Indian wife to go where 
they have no house to put her in, until they build one, 
and no interpreter to understand her, and le2v1ng be
hind them all they have built or put under cultiva
tion. Over and above their discontent at the thought 
of all the trouble such a change would cause their poor 
Indian w1vea, who without being tied down, might be in
duced to follow them, such a prospeot must be a con
siderable deterrent to the wives themselves, and all 
their relatives, for reasons that are easy to under
stand. And surely, the slow intelligences of these 
poor people will fasten on the thought that many of 
our men came to nrov1de themselves with women, and take 
them, if they can, to their own country.14 

13chapman, .2:P.· cit., pp. 290!. 

14T1besar, .Q.12.• cit., pp. 149f., to Buoarel1, August 24, 
1775. 
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Serra then states his opinion that any progress either 

1n the settlements or in the missions will be impossible 

unless such men as these remain as settlers. 11 Theee three 

f am1lies, 11 he eaya, "form, 1?.a it were, the beginnings of a 

town .... 11 The father 1 s concern 1n this matter was of 

course more for the mission than anything else, and he 

closes by saying that the settlers, by their diligence at 

work, and by their economy "even without doing anything for 

the service of the mission . . . e.re very useful. 11 And, 

11 If tomorrow. they are transferred ..• then all my 

efforts in this direction are brought to ruln. 1115 

Although the conditions 1n California at this time 

were far from bright, 1t must not be assumed that nothing at 

all he.d been accomplished there by the friars. They had 

made no great conversions or conquests of Indian tribes, but 

they had made a beg1nn1ng. Fray Palou includes 1n his 

Historical Memoirs a concise summary or the situation, 

physical and spiritual, at each mission 1n his Report Made 

in 1h!!. Month of December, l21.1, to Hie Excellency the 

Viceroy, of the State of the E.m, Missions of Monterey. 

~ 
San Diego de Alcala 

This mission was rounded July 16, 1769. Twenty large 

villages were located within ten leagues. The Indians were 
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hostile at flrst, and stayed away from the m1se1on tor some 

time after several were killed. By the time of this report 

there had been eighty-three baptized, children and adults, 

twelve marriages, and seven burials. The catechumens were 

very punctual, a.nd especi(,l.lly enjoyed the music and the 

singing of the neophytes. 

There was a stockade where soldiers, friars, and all 

Spaniards lived. 'l'he neophytes built the church. Seasonal 

crops were raised from 1771, but there was little water for 

1rr1gat1ng; pe.stures were good.16 

San Gabriel Arctngel 

The mission wa.s founded December 8, 1771, forty-four 

leagues northwest of San Diego. Here the Indians received 

the Spaniards well, until an incident took place between a 

soldier and an Indian woman which resulted 1n the k1111ng of 

one of their men. With th1a the village was abandoned. 

Soon afterward the Indians returned, and at the date of the 

report seventy-three had been baptized and others were be

ing catechized. 

Within the stockade there was built a church, convent, 

offices, and granaries, and a place for the soldiers; 1n 

addition there were built ten houses for the new Chr1at1an 

16Fray Francisco Palau, Historical ~M~e..;:.;.~r=s .2! ~ 
Cal1torn1a, translated by Herbert E. Bolton Berkeley: 
Un1vera1ty of O-al1:t'orn1a Press, 1926), III, 214-217. 
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Indians; f1ve fam111es and s1x unmarried were 11v1ng there. 

Thie mission prospered lergely because of the good 

crops; the food attracted hea then and fed the new Christians. 

The entire :9lain from San Gs.br1el to the beach eight 

leagues away was ,-1ell p opula ted with villages; many of these 

were hostile, however.17 

Q / 

wan Luis Obisno de Tolosa 

The mi s sion was f ounded September 1, 1772, seventy 

leagues f rom San Gabriel. It was located in a well-populated 

ar5a ( all directions from the mission), though there were no 

permanent villages close to the mission. 
I 

Arter thirteen months t welve children had been baptized, 

and several adults wer e being catechiz~d. Some difficulty 

was encountered in inducing the Indians to live at the mis

sion since they were so successful in growing wild seed and 

1n catching fish and game. Their praot1ce was to take their 

houses and move to where the seeds were best. "Hence it 

Will be only through their interest 1n clothing, which they 

like and desire very much, that they oan be reaohed, 11
· said 

Fray Palou. 

Crops here were good. Four married couples from Lower 

California lived here.18 

17 IB!s•, pp. 217-221. 

18~., pp. 221-224. 
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. San Antonio de P£dua 

The rn1se1on was founded July ll~, 1771 on the bank ot 

San Antonio River in the valley of Los Robles, twenty-three 

leagues north of San Luis. 

There was an adobe church and convent, a guard house, 

and three small houses for leatherJaoket soldiers with In

dian wives from the mission. An Indian village of log and 

tule houses was close by. 

Crops were fairly auocessful, and 1t was predicted that 

there would be good success w1th the Indiana if the mission 

could support and clothe them. 

Up to 1773 there were 158 baptisms, eighteen marriages, 

and eight burials.19 

San Carlos de Monterey 

This mission was founded June 3, 1770, and moved 1n 

December 1771 to the bs.nk of the Carmelo River. Bu1ld1nga 

were similar to the other missions. 

Of thirty-two marriages performed, twenty-eight w~re 

between Indian men and recently converted Indian women, 

three were Indian neophytes and volunteer Cata.lonian sol

diers, and one an Indian girl to a servant of the mission. 

The land was good for seasonal crops, but at the time 

19 Ibid. , pp. 224-228. 
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of the report the results, because of irregular rains, had 

been poor. For this reason no catechumena could stay at 

the mission permanently; there was· not' even enough rood for 

the Chr1stiana.20 

Royal Presidio of Monterey 

The presidio we.a founded J une 3, 1770, twenty-five 

leagues from San Antonio on a place two gunshots distant 

from the harbor. 

Buildings here were a wood stocks.de, e.n a.do be church 

and convent, an adobe dwelling for the captain and buildings 

for Jail, granary, eold:ters 1 quarters, and rooms for mule

teers and servants.21 

That the missions continued to slowly grow 1s indicated 

by a report of Fray Serre. of the following year, in which 

everything was listed e.nd numbered, from bs.pt1sms to donkeys 

to beans harvested. San Diego had . increased from eighty

three to 116 baptisms; San Ga.br1el from seventy-three to 
,, 

148; San Luis Obispo from twelve to 108; San Antonio from 

158 to 194; and San Carlos from 165 to 267. The total in

crease in baptisms was from 491 to 833; subtracting the 

deaths, the increase was from 462 to 759. San Gabriel had 
/ 

had no marriages at the end of 1773, nor had San Luis; but 

20Ib1d., pp. 229-238. 

21Ibid., pp. 228t. 
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by the year following there had been nineteen at San Gabriel 
/ 

and twenty-eight at San Lu1s.22 

Such gains, although not s1gn1f1cnnt 1n numbers, do 

show an apparently healthy progress or the friars• work 

amongst the Indians. A good crop during the season of 1774 

of oour·ae may have won a large number of the converts. 

Fall and winter. 1775-1?76: A 
setback and a boost 

There had been a continued growth at San Diego, as at 

other missions, during the yeax- 1775. On October 3 there 

were some sixty Indians baptized a.t the new mission, re

cently moved about three leagues from the nresid1o to a 

better loca.t1on. Plans had been made for beginning a new 

m1ss1on, between this place and San Gabriel, at San Juan 

Cap1atrano, twenty leagues from San Gabriel. Two friars, 

" Lazuen and Amurrio, had been aas1~ned and work had begun 

w1th Indians helping with "manifestations of pleasure."23 

All of this wee temporarily out off, however, when a.n 

upr1a1ng of Christian and heathen Indians occurred at San 

Diego (the only ma.Jor incident of the kind 1n the h1stor7 of 

the coast missions). Two apostates "a long time baptizedM 

went from village to village, inciting rebellion against the 

tathers ( "who wished to make an end of heathenism by making 

22Ib1d., p. 2:,9. Ot. Tibeaar, ll· cit., p. 249. 

23f>e.:t.ou, ll• e1t. , IV, S.5-60. 
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them all Christians") and the soldiers (who "defended the 

fa.there"), according to the s,ecount by Fray Palou. At one 

o·• clock. in the morning on November 4, 17?.5 the attack by 

some eight hundred Indiana began, and caught the entire 

population of both urea1d1o and m1sa1on by surprise. As it 

turned out, only the m1ss1on was attacked; the band which 

was hes.ding for the presid1o lost heart a.nd turned ba.ok when 

they saw that the f1rat party had already attacked and was 

setting fires. The aaeumpt1on was that these would be seen 

from the presidia, which would undoubtedly have happened it 

the sentinels had been awake. 

The attacking Indians set fires, r~bbed the eaor1sty, 
/ 

wounded several men, and killed two--Joae Romero the black,, 
smith, and one of the m1sa1one..r1es, Fray Luis J~yme. Before 

many days had passed another had d1ed from wounds. 

By December lj the news had reached Monterey; prayers 

and twenty masses each were said by the m1ss1onar1ea tor the 
/ 

aoul of Fray Luis. Captain Rivera immediately set out for 

San Diego. 

fhe friar who survived the attack, Vicente Fuster, was 

grieved by the loss of his friend, "whose martyrdom he 

env1ed, 11 but a.lso saddened by the punishment which he knew 

would be 1nfl1cted on the Indians. Palou notes the father's 

show ot compassion toward the Dieguenos; he regarded their 

lack of understanding and the aot1 v1 ty ot the E·neJn7 as the 
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causes for the whole upr1e1ng.24 

In the midst of such d1ff1oult times as these, any sign 

of hope must certainly have been welcome, and such a sign 

was the arrival on January 4 of the first overland exped1-

t1on of settlers under Juan Bautista Anza.25 Rivera had 

arrived from Monterey the day preceding to see the situation 

at San Diego and to take steps to subdue the Indians; Anza 

at once offered his rn111ta.ry for~e to a1d in this. Even 

with a total force of sixty soldiers, however, Rivera for 

some reason undertook no punitive action. Anza was somewhat 

disgusted with the waste of his time, according to Palou, 

· and soon withdrew his men to proceed on his mission, which 

was to lead h1s colonists to San Francisco and to establish 

a eettlement.26 

Anza. spent some time at Monterey, but by early summer 

they left for San Francisco Bay, arriving on June 27, 1776. 

The party consisted of about thirty-five families, mostly 

soldiers, with wives and children, but there were also about 

five or six non-military men with their families.27 On 

24Ibid., pp. 61-72. 
25 Anza was especially important during this period of 

exploration, discovering the first overland trail to 
California from Sonora and the Colorado River. 

26palou • .QR.• o1 t. , IV, 73-79. 
27HerbePt E. Bolton, edttor, Font's Oomnlete Diary 

( Berkel.ey: University of California Press, 193,), PP• 424-
428. 
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September 17 formal poaeess1on was taken (with Maes,!!, 

Deum, bell ringing, and cannon-firing, all of which 

frightened the nat1vea into h1d1ng for several days), and 

on October 3 a chapel was blessed. Th1s was contrary to 

the d1reot1on of Ce.pta1n Rivera, who had wanted the m1sa1on 

to wait until there were enough soldiers to guard both it 
~ 

and the ores1d1o, but Fray Palou and Fray Ca.mbon as well as 

Oa:pta1n Moraga, left in charge by Anzit, all felt that this 

was the time for the mission as well. 28 The fact that th1a 

was 1n keeping with Bucarel1 1 a orders undoubtedly also en

couraged them. 29 

1776-1784: continued growth 

There was no lack of problems ~nd controversies of one 

kind or another during the succeeding years, as will be ev1-

de.nt, but the missions continued to grow, nevertheless, and 

new ones were founded. San Diego was rebuilt within a year 

after- it had been d~stroyed, and the project or San Juan 

Oap1strano was also completed; the firat mass was said there 

on November 1, 1776. 30 During this time plans were ma.de for 

the Santa Barbara Channel missions, where it waa estimated 

some twenty thousand souls lived. 

28 Palou, .Q:Q.• _cit., IV, 123-134. 
29Engelhardt, .QP.• -~~· p. 2)0. 

~~&lou, ~- .211•, IV, 1,9-145. 
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The problem which prevented the friars from beginning 

more m1ss1one was the lack of soldiers for the new loca

tions. In most caeea 1t was thought that six soldiers were 

necessary for each mission, and 1n areas where the Indians 

had shown host111 ty 1 t i·ras · felt the.t more were required. 

The fr1e.ra found 1 b - many opportunities for comp a1nt a out the 

way the governor and officers were using and deploying the 

men available, but they accomplished little; soldiers were 

ordered to the missions when and where the commander saw fit. 

Suoh problems ae funds for the m1ss1onar1ea, and the need 

for more missionaries also had to be contended with. 

There were however two more m1seions founded before 

Fray Serra's death in 1784. Santa Clara, at the southern

most ?Oint of San Francisco Bey, was founded on January 12, 

177?, possibly because not too many soldiers were needed. 

The Indians were friendly, though th1ev1ng. 'i'ihen they were 

punished (some k1lled in a skirmish, others flogged) they had 

no interest in the mission, but after an epidemic began to 

spread, the fathers were able to baptize about fifty children 

before they died. 

On the Santa B4'b~ra Channel only San Buenaventura, long 

planned, could be founded. Th18 was on March Jl, 1782. Mis-
/ / 

alone Pur1s1ma Concepcion and Santa Barbara had to wait. 

M1ss1ons and the Government: More D1ffioult1ea 

The situation 1n California differed from that 1n New 
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Mex1co 1n that the d1ff1eult1es between church and state did 

not relate so directly to the Indians. The oh1ef causes 

seem to have been the differences of v1e~o1nt, the differ

ences 1n interests, and to a great extent, personal antag

onism. 

In Palou•a account of the first years of the missions 

in California there is no mention of any problems until 

several year·s he.d passed, but suddenly the !"'1rst occurs when 

the Fray president and the captain discussed the founding or 
Mission San Buenaventura. 

They discussed the number of soldiers that would have 
to remain and the manner in wh1eh the mission was to be 
run, for the capta.in had now thrust himself into the 
government of the missions, and he insisted that he 
and not the fathers had full authority. 

The same problems started again. And it was for this reason 

that the above-mentioned trip to Mexico City was made by 

Fray Serra 1n 1773, as Fray Palou tells. 

On this account the missions; instead of making prog
ress, were being hindered, and if th1e · state of af
fairs were to continue the reduction would become 1m
poss1ble. Seeing this, the father pree·ident moved by 
zeal for the conversion of souls, decided to go to 
Mexico and try to obtain from hie excellency better 
measures for the welfare ot the reductions, not that 
the captain acoompliahed nothing but interference and 
annoyances, a sor~ow to the religious and of no benet1t 
to the misstons.31 

In Mexico Fray Serra presented -to h1a .father superior 

and to the viceroy a statement of requests, 1n vhioh 

31Ib1d~, III, 364tf. 
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thirty-two grievances and possible corrections were listed. 

It is not necessary to consider many of these, but several 

will serve to give an indication of some of the pressing 

problems during the early years in New California. 

One of the problems was apparently the interference or 
the captain with the receipt of certain funds and gifts from 

Mexico. Number four is a request that alms which may be 

given by people in Mexico to be used by the friars for the 

new Christiana be noted in invoices as belonging to the m1e

s1on and as being "not subject to the officer or the pre

e1d1o. 11 Also in this place wa.s a request that the viceroy 

make a 'statement tha.t there was no ground for the charge 

made by Governor Don Felipe Barry, of Baja California, that 

the Franciscans had stolen utensils from those Old California 

miaa1one when they left. Invo1oes were requested in the fu

ture for every 1tem coming into possession of the missions. 

All of this was granted by hie exoellency.32 

Number six concerned the same trouble mentioned b7 

Palou above, that of the attitude of commander or the pre

a1d1o, Don Pedro Fages. Although Serra mentions that "the 

hindrance that h1s conduct has always caused to the mis

sions, 11 if he were to tell of it, "would be a 1.ong dis

course, 11 the chief complaint which he gi vee is on behalf ot 

the soldiers. It Fagea 1a not removed, there will continue 

'.32 Ibid., p. 7. 
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the many desertions and the great d1ssat1sfact1on becauae 

of the "ill-treatment and bad manners of that officer." and 

the "oppression and. subJeot1on 11 wh1oh he forces upon them. 

Serra asks that. 1f his reasons given to the v1·ceroy be suf

ficient, Fagee be removed; he concludes however. "I beg 

your l~xcellency to let him retire w1 th honor and without 

disgrace, and may God bless h1m. 11 '.33 

Request number eight revealed another perennial prob

lem which the fathers had with the soldiers' behavior to

ward the Indians, and naturally toward the women in par

ticuls.r. Here the Fray President asked for permission to 

have a soldier removed from a m1ss1on merely on the fri

s.r• s request, with no explanation neoessary. 

Your Excellency should strictly order this officer 
that on the first request by the missionary father of 
any or the missions. he must remove any soldier or 
soldiers who set a bad example. especially 1n matters 
of chastity, and retu~n them to the pres1d1o and send 
1n their plaoes others who are not noted as lascivious 
and scandalous. And even . though the father mar not 
ex-ooae the offense or the soldier whe·n he asks that 
they remove him, let it be attended to, for wisdom 
dictates that in some cases it would be best not to 
give the reason .•.. The rather will take care not 
to ask tor the removal ot any soldier who does no wrong 
to the mission, and so if he makes such a request 1t 
will be a sign that there 1s a very good reason, and, 
consequently, it 1a Just that his petition should be 
granted.34 

The next request indicates that the military often 

33Ib1d. • pp. St. 

34 Ib1d. , p. 14. 
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11 d1so1plined 11 the Indians on their own, whenever 1t seemed 

necessary to them. Fray Serra aaked that th1s praot1oe 

also be ended. 

Your Excellency should ma:ke known to each otf'1cer and 
to the soldiers that the mane.gement, chastisement, and 
educa tion of the baptized Indiane, and those that may 
be baptized, shall pertain privately to the missionary 
fathers, except in c~1mes o! blood; and therefore, that 
no chastisement or ill-treatment shall be inflicted 
upon any of them, either by the officer or any of the 
soldiers, without consulting the missionary father, for 
this 1s the immemorial custom of the kingdom since 1ta 
conquest. It is in complete [accord] with the natural 
law concerning the educs,t1on of children, a;nd an es
sential condition for the proper education of the ooor 
neophytes.35 -

All of these requests were immediately granted by the vice

roy, except that concerning Ca9ta1n Fages. The following 

year, however, he was replaced at Monterey by Captain Don 

Fernando Rivera. 

Number fifteen 1nd1oatee a trouble which was related 

to Number four. Here 1t was asked thRt all supplies for the 

mission be marked and labeled plR1nly so that they might be 

received directly trom the ship captain, and not from the 

commander, who Serra said ~does as he pleases." Fa.gee had 

apparently even refused belle to the friars, and food tor 

Chr1at1an boys and girls given uto augment Chr1at1an1ty.•36 

3Srb1d., p. 15. 

J6Ib1d., p. 20. 
mules rrom heaTen on 
w1thout them, unless 
mission. 

Frav Serra onoe said that 1t 1i rained 
Monterey, the m1aa1ons.r1ea would be 
they were expresaly labeled for the 
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Serre. also compla.ined that Fa.gee often interfered with 

his oommun1cat1on with the College or San Fernando and h1s 

superior, and. wl th that of the other t'riars as well. Let

tera would be opened, or sent astray. Request Number twenty

two asked that this be snded, and that letters be delivered 

free or oharge.37 

These, too, were granted. by the viceroy, as well as 

numerous other petit1ons--for blacksmiths, carpenters, 1ron 

to work with ( End 1 terns necessary to tea,ch Indians euoh 

trades), for full weights in mission supplies, and for added 

benefits for ·the soldiers, to encourage them to marry and 

settle in Cal1forn1a.J8 

Fray Serra returned to hie little ehain of m1ss1ons, 

and perhaps some of the problems and d1ft1oult1es were re

lieved; but Captain Rivera, who came to Monterey 1n 1774, 

turned out to be no better than Fa.gee had been. There were 

more obstacles to the friars• work bea1des m&ny or the old 

ones. 

Fs.ge s had been persuad.ed to g1 ve a soldier as major

domo for m1ee1one, but when Rivera took over he refused th1s. 

One corporal (who had served for a time as a maJor-domo) had 

been dismissed at San Antonio fer conoub1nageJ Don Fernando 
/ 

immediately appointed him corporal at San Luis; the fathers 

37Ib1.d., p. 28. 

J8Ib1d., pp. ,2r.; Engelhardt, .212.• cit., pp. 140-142. 
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protested, but to no effect. Food had been arriving from 

San Blas, und we.a filling the storehouses, but the captain 

would allow the people to have only small rations, so that 

"the soldiers themselves say that they had more food 1n 

times of famine than now in times of abundance.ttJ9 

Another occasion gave the fathers ample cause for ob

jAct1ng to R1vera•a manner. This was when one of the new 

Christians from San Diego who had taken part 1n the upr1s1ng 

took refuge in the church with the father. When the com

mander asked for him and was refused, he marched into the 

sanctuary with a sword in one hand and a candle in the other, 

and forcibly removed the I .nd1an, putting him 1n stocks. On 

the next day all who had taken part 1n Rivera's action were 

asked to leave the church before mass could be said; and the 

captain was excommunicated. Five tathePe agreed that this 

was the proper aotion.40 Rivera did not seem to be too con

cerned, and even when he asked for absolution, he 1ns1sted 

that he he.d not been wrong. 41 

It 1e impossible to know precisely the situation, and 

precisely whose the fault aotuall7 was 1n such cases aa 

' 9T1besar, ll.• cit;, pp. 107, 109, to the Father 
Guardian (Francisco Pangua] and D1acretor1um, Monterey, 
July 18, 1774. · 

40Engelhardt, RR• .9.11., p. 210; Palou, .2l!• .Q!!.., IV, 
~?-112. 

41 Palou, ..Q.12• cit., IV, 105f. 
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these, without having statements from the viewpoint or the 

officers and governors with whom Serra and his friars 

tought.42 The purpose here, however; 1s to give something 

of the conditions which existed during those early years or 
the colony and the miss:tone, and from these instances per

haps this can be done. 

Rivera. soon left Monterey when, toward the end of 1776, 

the governor of the Cal1forn1ae moved from Loreto 1n BaJa 

Cal1torn1a to Monterey; the captain went to Loreto. Viceroy 

Buoarel1 had high hopes for this change, since thE>re had 

been so much d1fficulty,43 but it did not take long before 

conflicts began to arise again. 

Proba.bly the most objectionable act of the g-overnor 

Don Felipe de Neve was his proposal of 1779 that in the es

tablishment of missions 1n the future, on the Santa Barbara 

Channel and inland, the friars have only a sp1r1tual autho~-

1ty and jur1sd1ct1on. The plan was to have the natives live 

in their own towns and earn or make their living in thelr 

own way. In addition, the number of friars was to be re

duced from two to one at each mission. The intent ot Neve•s 

regla.mentp was to reduce the m1ss1ons to purely spiritual 

1nati tut1o.na, which would be to remove all of the 

42For an interesting example ot the claahee between 
$erra and Rive~a, see Appendix C. 

43chapman, .2l2.• cit., pp. 29lt. 
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a.gr1cul tura.l and era.ft-learning act1 v1 ties. 44 

Needless to aa.y this was violently opposed ·oy the 

Franc1so&ns, both 1n California e.nd 1n Mex1oo, where the is

sue was fought out.45 The Fray guardian at San Fernando was 

fortuna.tely (for the fr1ara) a.ble to out-argue the governor 

and his cohort 1n the matter, the comma.ndant of Interior 

Provinces.46 

If such an attempt a.s this were not sufficient to build 

up a definite hoet111ty towllrd Neve on the part of Serra, 

another action which also took place 1n 1779 was sufficient. 

According to a. papa.l br1af, the powers of confirmation were 

to be specially granted for a limited period to a Frano1scan 

friar, since it was a difficult thing for a bishop to make a 

trip to as remote a place ne California. In 1778 Fray Serra 

received this power and began immediately to dispense this 

sacra.ment and this blessing to his neophytes. By the summer 

of 17?9 he had traveled throughout California and prepared 

44 Ibid., pp. 362, 375. 
45The frio.re might have had a good arguing point two 

years later, 1n 1781. At this time an uprising occurred 
among the Yumas on the Colorado, where this plan had been 
followed. The entire Spanish oolony, except tor women and 
children, were massacred, 1nolud1ng fot~ friars and Don 
Fernando Rivera. Palou, .21!• .Q!!., IV, 199-201. 

46Engelhardt, .21!• cit~. p. 402. ·:the Commandant
~eneral .Qt the Interior Prov1noea was a po~t created in 
1776., independent ot the viceroy ot Mexico. The Spanish 
border·lands of the Un11ied States were included in this 
Jur1ed1ct1on. 

---~-
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and confirmed some 2,007 (the vast majority or wh1oh were 

Indians). Neve then issued an order forbidding Serra to 

oonfirm any more, claiming that he had not received the 

oaee, or permission, of e1 ther the viceroy or himself {which 

of oourse was necessary under the oatponato). As it turned 

out, the fact thRt the original ~-rant had been legally made 

and approved before Neve had co·me to office made the whole 

commotion quite pointless. The only result was that the 

friars were convinced that Neve•s only purpose was to destroy 

the missiona.47 

Even without considering any statements by Neve on these 

matters, lt appears that he harbored some sort of hostility 

toward the friars or toward Serra. Certainly for him to ob

ject so strenuously to Serra•s mere administering or con

firmation indicates this. Chapman also says that 

Felipe de Neve was an able governor, bu·t; one cannot 
help teel1ng that Judgement should be given in favor 
or Serra in most of the disputes that they had. In
deed; the governor not infrequently displayed that 
vindictive spirit which at a lRter time •.• ohar
acteri~~d hie relations with Anza.48 

It "as unfortunate that there could not have been more 

smoothness and good relations between the fr1ara and the 

o1v11 authorities, especially since many other conditions 

47Th1s entire npower ot Conf1rmat1onw ep1eode 1a well 
covered, with documentary quotations, 1n Engelhardt, .ml• .211•, 
pp. 319-340. 

48 Chapman, .Q:Q.• .9.!!., p. 361. 
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were better in California than elsewhere. It was unfortu

nate that there could not have been more ot the harmony and 

cooperation that existed between Serra. and Viceroy Buoarel1. 

But again the inherent cleavage in the Spanish colon1al

m1ss1on system was the dominant factor; aided by human 

nature it produced another example of colonial strife. 

The Franciscans' Missionary i-iethod in California 

The California Indians 

One of the moat notable d1fferenoee which existed be

tween the conditions in California and those in the other 

Spanish colonial territories was the attitude and nature of 

the Indian inhabitants. In most areas in which the Spaniards 

traveled and settled they met with an amazingly friendly re

ception. It is true that there was a somewhat less warlike 

attitude on the part of the Spanish as they marched into 

Ca.11forn1a. than there had been about two hundred yea.re ear

lier, but by 1tselt this cannot account for the Indians' 

different attitude. 

There were ot course d1tterent attitudes in different 

Areas of California; the San Diego area see~a to haTe been 

less amicable than the San Francisco Bay territory. But the 

gene~al situation was such that the viceroy in a statement 

made about 1770 said that 1n California there were "numer

ous and very docile heathen people," with whom •our 
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Spaniards are as safe s.t Monterey as though they were 1n 

the heart of this oap1 ta.1. 1149 

Such a statement 1s quite understandable 1n view or 

many of the reports whioh the viceroy received, such as 

perhaps one from the second San Francisco Bay exploration. 

The Indians here on th1s occasion were full of desire to 

communicate, to help, and to welcome the Spaniards. They 

would carry firewood a.nd water for the Spaniards' use, and 

give them food. The exploring parties turned down many in-

v1tat1ona to v1s1t Indian v1llagea.50 During this same 

early period Fray Crespi described the reception they met 

with at San Gabriel: 
/ 

On the first river ••• Du1cis1mo Nombre de Jesus de 
los Tembloree ••• there 1s a very large village of 
very friendly, gentle, peaceful natives, who offered us 
all their land if we would remain w1~h them, saying 
that the Serran(\,s wi.shed to leave their mountains, tha't; 
they would build us houses, and proteet us. We told 
them that if we returned we would stay with them, and 
that we would make a house tor God and afterwards one 
for ourselves, and that we would clothe them and plant 
for them, and also defend them from their enemies. 
When we said this to the one who was captain of them 
all; he shed tears of happiness and Jo7. 

From here on 1n all the towns and villages that ve came 
to they brought out trays or very good pinolea, atolea 
and tamales~ not J_ust once, but three t1mes

1
a day, 1n 

the morning, at noon and 1n the afternoon.5 

49Palou, !lll• ~1t., III, 301. 

so~., p. 307. 

S1Ib1d., Iv~ ·2sor., Fray Crespi to Fray Palou, San 
D~ego, February o, 1770. 
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There were oocas1ons on which host111ty was shown as 

~ell, but usually it was not unprovoked. In the same area 

near San Gabriel, somewhat later, the Indians attacked 

several Spanish soldiers; 1n the battle they lost their 

chief, whose head the soldiers displayed as a warning. Fr~ 

Palou explains, however, that uThey afterwards told the 

fathers that the reason for the attack had been that a sol

dier ha.d aseaul ted e.n Indian woman of the village. 11 'l:he 

outcome wa~ that they were partly pao1f1ed by the fathers, 

after whioh they "gradually forgot the affair and once more 

came to v1s1t the m1es1on."52 

As a general description then it may be said that the 

natives of California were unwarlike, often friendly, and 

quite amenable to the Spanish institutions, especially the 

missions, when there was no glaring mistreatment. Fages 

gives a description of the Carmelo Indians wh1oh could be ap

plied to other areas: 

they are of feeble spirit. This apparently ia attrib
utable to their condition and the kind ot lite they 
lead, always tearful and unable to retire or make ex
cursions or more than tour or five leagues trom the 
port ot the Punta de Pinos, lest they come into con
flict with their otroonents, who resist and peraeoute 
them on all s1dea. -~ They love the Spaniards ver7 much, 
and recognize in them a. shelter and protection or which 
they were in absolute need.53 

Thie 1s just about the best that can be aa1d about the 

52lb1d., III, 326. 

53Font, 9ll· .£11., p. 302, footnote. 
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California aborigines, however. As for the general state of 

these people, their physical, mental, and emotional character

ist1cs, everyone seems to be united in stating that they were 

about as primitive and lifeless as was humanly possible. 

Engelhardt quotes a number of sources to this effect, such 

as a description by the Englishman, Vancouver: 

Describing the converts at San Frane1sco and San Jose, 
Vancouver, and eye-witness, writes: "The same horrid 
state of uncleanness and laziness seemed to pervade the 
whole population. There was scarcely any sign in their 
general deportment of their being at all benefited 
••• by the •.. exertions of their religious in
structors. 11 

They were a people 

"who appeared to be in compound ot stupidity and 1n
nooence. All the operations a..nd functions both of the 
body and mind appeared to be carried on with a meoha.n-
1cal, 11t'eleas, o~reless indifference •... 11 In their 
savage state 11hunger alone com!)elled them to ms.k.e some 
sort of exertion in search of food; but they labored no 
more than was neceasary to seoure a supply of anything 
that would sueta.in 11:fe, without much ri,ferenca ·as to 
its quality. 11.54 

Engelhardt quotes 'J.1uth1ll 9.s vo1cing the 1mpress1ons ot 

all the ea.rly nav1ge.tore, explorers, and traveler.a 
when he says that "of all wretchedly debased end ut
terly brutal beings, the Indians of Cal.1forn1a were 
the farthest fallen below the average Indian type. 
They were neither brave nor bold, ne1th9r generous nor 
so1r1ted. We hear of no orators among them, no bold 
braves terribly resenting and contesting the usurpa
tion of the whites. 11 55 

5~ngelhardt, .2.R.• 9.!1., p. 253. 

S.5Ib1d •• p. 245. 
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And the prolific writer and historian, Bancroft, writes: 

"It is not until we reach Central Cal1forn1a from the 
north that we find whole tribes subsisting on roots, 
herbs, and insects; having no boats, no clothing, no 
laws, no God .•.. Naturally pusillanimous, weak 1n 
development, sunk below the common baser passions or 
the savage, more improvident than birds, more beastly 
than beasts, 1t may be possible to conceive of a lower 
phase

6
or humanity, but I confess my inability te do 

so. 115 ' 

It is unnecessary to go into many details of their 

culture to establish or illustrate their low state, though 

Engelhardt gives a great deal ot this information (telling 

of their primitive dwellings, lack or weapons, their rude 

diet, lack of government, even their lack of legends, 

· eto.).57 But a few facts may throw some light on the In

dians' relationship to the missions. 

Even after the friars had been in California for some 

time, and had learned some of the language, they very reg

ularly met with difficulty 1n communicating even after 

traveling only a short distance. When the missions were 

established, there were often Indians from d1fterent neigh

boring villages who could not understand eech other. Just 

how diverse these languages were can be seen in a statement 

by Professor Kroeber of the University of California, who 

says that these Indians 

belonged to ae_many aa twenty-one distinct 11ngu1at1o 

56Ib1d., p. 246. Fra1 Font, .QR.•~-, p. 204 indi
cates the 1ame thing. 

57 . 
~-, pp. 245-257. 
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:families, being e. fourth of the total found in a.11 
North America, and, as compared with the area of the 
State, so large that Cal1forn1a must probably be re
garded ae the region of the greatest aboriginal 
l1ngu1at1o d1vers1ty in the world.58 

Little need be said as to how d1ff1cult it was for the 

friars to commun1ce.te Catholic dootr1ne, or even fundamental 

pr1nc1plee of life, to these people, who "had words for 

seareoely anything that could not be seen, heard, touched, 

or tasted.1159 

As for the religion of the California natives, Engel

hardt says that until the miss1onar1es came, there was none; 

the fathers had no real idolatry to combat, only a rev super

st1 t1ona, from which II they were easily dis1llua1oned. '1 He 

describes their state as a 11 negat1ve infidelity. ti Death 

was regarded as a real but 1nvls1ble entity. Some thought 

1t meant the end of ex1etenoe, some believed 1n a kind ot 

afterlife, others believed that the chiefs 1n some vague 

way 11 took their places among the stars. 11 60 

Their morality need not be described, except to aay that 

it at least gave the fathers something to work with. At that 

they seemed to have less difficulty 1n Cal1torn1a than in 

.58rreder.1ck w. Rodge, editor, Handbook ot American 
Indians North !l:l., Mexico (Smithsonian Inat1tut1on Bureau ot 
American Ethnology, Bulletin No. JO; New York: Pageant Books, 
lnc., 1959~, p. 1~1. . 

.S9Engelhardt, .21!• ..9.ll,., p. 248. 

601b1d., PP· 2.ser. 
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other places. 

In all of this it can be seen that sueh a raoe as the 

Spanish encountered 1n New Cal1forn1a would not be likely to 

cause any great trouble, or impede the Spanish purpose of 

establishing a oolonial outpost. This was a very consider

able problem in the other provinces. As far as the m1ss1one 

were concerned t here was some difficulty, but again not 

eer1ou.a or as extreme as 1n New ?J.!exico or Florida. Engel

hardt says that of the chief Indian vicee untruthfulness was 

the worst. 11 In his grave, humble, a.nd retired manner, the 

Indian conceals a hypocritical and treacherous d.1spos1t1on. 

He will deceive the most minute observer. 

has r ,~vealed to them the true qualities. tt 

until t1me 

About all that could be said on the favorable side was 

that these Indians ahowed "love for their children, subm1m

s1veness, patience 1n sickness, and a. certain shamefaced

ness or modesty on the part of females who had not been en

t 1rely corrupted. u61 

The Franciscan method 

The approach which the friars in Ca.11torn1a u.sed aeema 

to be 1n many ways a most efteotive one, in v1ev of these 

particular cultural and rae1al charaoter1st1os of the 

California Indiana. 



The purpose of the friars was religious of course, to 

preach the ''one thing neoeses.ry," the Gospel, as Engelhardt 

says. However, since the California natives had such a lov 

state of ctv111zat1on and culture, it wa.s necessary to in

struct them in other things. "The savages had ..• to be 

taught that they were incomparably superior to brutes. 1162 

For this reason the fri ars' approach co~sisted in gathering 

the Indians in aettlemente or communities a.round the mis

sion, and teaching them how to take care of themselves and 

how to develop many basic skills, as well as teaching them 

the fundamentals of Christian1ty.63 

The first task which the friars had was to attract the 

Indiana to the m1sslona. In the first stages of establish

ing a miesion many were drawn by curiosity; they would 

gather to wa.tch the ceremonies, such as planting the cross, 

and holding masses. Often they were persuaded to help 1n 

preps.ring timbers, clearing land, and putting up temporar, 

huts. Uith th1s there were rewards given, clothing, trin

kets, and especially me ala,· w1 th good food. 

As every little aae1stance on their par~ was appreci
ated and rewarded, the Indtan concluded that after all 

62 6 Ibid. , p. 2 '.3. 
63Ib1d., p. 266. Thia system waa proposed by Rt. Rev. 

,uan de Quevedo, o. F. M., bishop or Santa Maria de Antigua, 
~sthmus or ?anama, · 1n 1519. The Indians ot Amer1oa aeem to 
Qe a raoe, he 1a1d, Hwhom it would be 1mposs1ble to in
e~ruct or improve, unless they were collected 1n village• 
and kept under oont1nual supervision.-
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it was better to live with the kind m1se1onaries, and 
have plenty to eat, than to have to be everlastingly 
on the lookout for something eatable 1n the mountains 
and valleys. 

The result of this was of course that 

They were now disposed to listen to what the strange 
white men would try to convey through interpreters or 
by means of signs. This usually caused a few to ma1c, 
their permanent abode under the shadow of the Croee.~4 

In this way, the mission and the Indian settlement de-

veloped. As long as there was food and the attentions ot 

the fathers, the Indians stayed. And as long as they stayed, 

they were taught. 

Once this has begun, other pagans see the advantages 

which their converted relatives have. Fray Serra tells how 
/ 

they came 1n from distant rancher1as every day, and told the 

fathers how much they would like to have such m1as1ons in 

their own country. 

They see the church, and how nice it looks; they see 
the cornfields which appear wonderful in their eyesJ 
they see the throngs ot children and all the rest or 
the people, how they are all clothed, and sing and eat 
in plenty, even though ~hey have to work. All of th1e, 
together with the workings ot Our Lord God in their 
souls--who doubts but this entices them?65 

After visiting the missions, n1odg1ng in houses near the 

stockade 1n which live the relatives of the Chriat1ana, who 

have finally become permanent residents," they often become 

64Ib1d., pp. 268t.; alao Font, .!re.• o1t., P• 180. 

65T1beaar, .2:Q• .211•, p. 141, to Bucarel1, Monterey, 
Augu•t 24, 1774. 
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interested, and receive instruction. As more and more be

come baptized uthey will go on building houses to form a 

town. 1166 

.F'rom this it can be seen that the heart or the friar•' 

miee1ona.ry method wa.s the settling of Indians around the 

missions, and undoubtedly the ohiet inducement was the food 

which they were given. As Fray Font puts it, they were "at

tracted by the pozole, which they like better than their 

herbs and the foods of the mountain; and so these Indians 

a.re usua.lly caught by the mouth. 11 

Further evidence for this oonclus-1on is also given b7 

Font in his mention ot the poor state of the San Diego m1s:

s1on. This place has no good tac111ties for raising crops, 

no common fields, and no pozole 1s distributed. There the 
/ 

Indians must be permitted to live in their ranoherias, and 

only be obliged to come to mass on Sundays. 

As a re.eul t the Christians were sueh only 1n name, and 
were more or leas the same as the heathen, being so 
new 1n Ohr1st1an1ty, living 1n such liberty, and being 
eo little inatr~cted, because the fathers were unable 
to do any more.67 

According to the letters and diaries ot the friars, 

there was no kind of oompula1on about their attempts to win 

the Indiana; only those were permitted to Join the settle

~ent who voluntarily came. Once they had begun to be 

66Palou, .!!R.• ill~ , III, 223. 

67Font, .2Ji• J!!i., pp. 180, 182, 197. 
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instructed 1n Christianity and in skills, however, they were 

not permitted to live in the forest or mountains, but only 

at the mission. If any0ne left the mission without permis

sion, he was searched out and punished. Those who desired 

catechizat1on were taught "to me.ke the sign of the cross 

and other things necessary, ti and 1:f' they continued tor two 

or three months uithout changing their mind, they were be.P

t1zed. Apparently they were permitted to decide after a 

time if they wanted to continue and become baptized. If 

either they or the fa.there decided that 1t wae not the thing 

to do, the Indians might leave the mission. out if they de

cided to stay, and then later deserted, they were to be 

treated as military desertera.68 

Once the Indians were baptized they were fully members 

of the community and subject to mission d1sc1pl1ne aa an 

important part of their training. All converts were sepa

rated rrom their unconverted tribesmen and from the whites, 

and all unmarried girls were separated from relatives and 

others during the night. This was to protect the neophytes 

from all contact v1th heathen, just as the Isr&el1tea were 

separated from other nations in eorly t1mes. 69 

In cases of disorders and excesses the friars had 

68Engelhardt, .QR• .Q.!!., p. 285. 
.st!!-, p. 179, and T1beaar, .sm_. c1t., 

69Engelhardt, .2,12.. cit., p. 271. 

Cf. e.lso Font, aJl• 
pp. 285f • 
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11:polioe regulations" to handle the converts. Instructing, 

warning, admonishing were the first measures used. It this 

failed the offender wae sometimes locked up--although he 

often sought this so that he might escape some work. Some

times visits to relatives 1n the mountains was forbidden, or 

participation 1n festivities. In oases of extreme and con

tinued sins, however, such a.s "stealing, persistent indo

lence, stubbornness, desertion, immoralities,'' more severe 

punishments were given. Stocks, pillories, chains, and 

extra work were employed, or in the worst cases, the lash.70 

So that everyone was regularly present at mass on Sun

days and feast days a method of keeping attendance was de

vised. After mass, one of the missionaries called all the 

names from the Padron (which contained all vital statistics 

on all members of the oommun1ty), and one by one they ap

proached to kiss the priest's hand. It was a very simple 

thing to see who wae miesing.71 

One of the most important aspects of the missions was 

the practical education which the friars attempted to give 

to these primitive people. There seem to have been tairl7 

good results 1n man7 places. Four years atter the founding 

or San Carlos, Fray Serra wrote: 

Our adult new Ohr1at1a.ns in th1a mission, inspired by 

70Ib1d., pp. 297t. 

71Ib1d., p, 276. 
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the example of the few workmen I have thus far suc
ceeded in getting, e.re beginning to apply themael ves 
diligently to work; some with hoes in hand, levelling 
the ground to increase our crops, others digging in 
the garden, others making adobe bricks, others a.gain 
sawing. These la.st treeks all have been busy with the 
wheat h~.rvest, carrying the sacks to the storehouse, 
e.nd doing anything they are told. 72 

Nature.lly, e.gr1cul ture wa.s the most 1mporta.nt thing 

which the Indians learned to do, but many other occupations 

were also taught, such as brick-making, tile- and pottery

making, bricklaying, ce.rpentry, masonry I making of shoes 

( also saddles, hats, clothing, candles, soap), hide tanning, 

wool-spinning, sheep shearing, smithing, and, very impor

tant, weaving cloth and blankets from the mission's own wool. 

i'i1th all of this, however, they were not overworked. 

Engelhardt quotes one writer who ss.1d, "Their labor is light 

and they have much leisure to spend 1n their beloved 1n

e.ction.u7J 

l'he way in which all of th1e was carried out was ap

parently very much like a communal system, at least aa Frs:, 

Engelhardt describes 1t: 

The product or the field was garnered 1n granaries, and 
the goods produced in the shops were stored in the mis
sion warehouse tor the benefit of the community. All, 
Indians and missionaries, shared alike 1n what was pro
duced. No one received wages, because the wants ot all 
were supplied :rrom the common property. The m1ea1onary 
h1meelr". received no more. "111en there was an opportunity, 

72T1beaar, .!m.· ~ •• pp. 143t., to Buoa.reli, Monterey, 
August 24, 1774. 

·73Engeihar4t, RR.• .9.11., PP~ 279-284. 



the rniea1onary would sell to foreign merchants what 
could be spared, and in turn he purchased groceries, 
dry goods, and especially iron and iron ware. Most 
wearing apparel wa.s manufactured by the Ipdians, so 
that no other expenditure was neoessary.74 

The more important teaching which the Indians received 

was of course their oetechization and religious instruction, 

which was conducted 1n as simple a way as was possible. Most 

likely the fr1a.ra knew the importance of reading and writing 

1n this instruction, but they did not think that the Indians 

would respond to such an approach. A few were taught these 

things, but moat were simply taught Christian truths by word 

of mouth, an approach much more agreeable to the Indians. 

They hated mental exertion much more than even manual labor. 

Thie sounds at first aa if 1t might have worked out 

fairly well, and might have taught the Indians something of 

Christianity, but unfortunately the 1natruot1on was not car

ried on 1n their own languages. Instead it was done in 

Cast1lian. Perhaps it 1s understandable that the tr1ars did 

this, considering the above mentioned language problems, but 

for the catechumens to have learned anything with such a 

hindrance must have been 1mpoes1ble.75 

Whatever the Indians did learn of the Catholic faith 

had to oome 1n another way, b7 visible means. The father• 

always insisted on oelebrat1ng the Divine Mysteries Nvith 

74Ib1d.~ p. 284. 

75Ib1d., pp. 272, 295. 
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all the pomp available," and on requiring the most . complete 

reverence at all tlmes within the church. The church 

calendar was always used to explain the ceremo~1es. And 

all of the instructions began with "outward devotional 

practices," as the sign of the cross, genuflections, etc. 

Probably the most useful of visual aide to learning 

were the .pictures found in all the churches. 

In order to help the dull minds of the Indians · to 
grasp the significance of the doctrinal points, and 
to excite the neophytes to practice virtue or avoid evil 
habits, the missionaries lined and decorated the walls 
of the chapels and corridors with statues and pictures 
of Christ, the Blessed Virgin, angels and saints, es
pecially of the mission's patron saint. There were 
also pictures representing heaven, hell, death, Judge
ment, purgatory, etc.; and the fourteen Stations of 
the Cross were to be found in every mission. 

Religious p~ooeas1ons were also an important part or the 

missions' life, and an aid to teaching the natives something 

about Christianity.76 

Considering the problems involved +n commun1ca~1ng to 

these Indians, however, their primitive state and limited 

vocabulary, the1r vast language differencee--and oocs1der1ng 

that the fathers felt it necessary to teach in Spanish, it 

is no wonder that there never was much spiritual progress 

made among them. Engelhardt says that 

comparatively few comprehended the tul+ significance 
of the .Holy Euc~ar1st. Notwithstanding the zealot the 
friars, who would repeat the lessons over and over 
again, in order that the Indians might underatand the 

76Ib1d., pp. 271-276. See also Appendix D. 
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d1v1ne truths to some degree ••• a large number re
rne.1ned incapable of receiving Holy Communion, Just as 
they failed to grasp the full s1gn1!1cance of o1t1zen-
ehip. 77 ·· 

In view of this, perhaps the most eat1sty1ng aspect of 

the friars• work was their succees · 1n establishing a pater

nal relat1onah1p with the Indians. The natives were peace

ful, lived always at the missions, learned Et little a.bout 

religion, learned how to ply a tr8.de, and looked upon the 

rel1g1ous as the benevolent father. This 1s perhaps too 

1deal1st1c, and the actual situation 1n each of the missions 

no doubt was lacking 1n one way or another, but probably 1n 

a general way this wae the nature of the Cel1fornia m1ss1ons. 

There are certainly many 1-,ays in whioh the approach ot 

the Franciscan fathers mlght be criticized, and there were 

certainly ways 1n which they could have been more effective. 

However, it must be e,dmi tted that they met a unique situa

tion with a fitting missionary approa.oh, and did achieve an 

amazing auooees. There was not much freedom on the part or 
the Indians; their entire lives were closely regulated. 

But there 1s evidence that, undeveloped and uno1v111zed as 

they were, a greater freedom might have been harmful, or at 

least hincfered the1r .development. The fre.quent d1ff1cul ties 

which the .s·panish had w1 th Indian aloaldes may support this 

thought.78 The results of the nineteenth century secularize.-

77Ib1d., p. 2?4. S~e also Appendix E. 

?8T1beaar, .212• ~1t., pp. 365r. 



t1on of the m1as1ons ( ~bout 1834) also det1n1tely point 1n 

this direotlon. 

By this step the property of the missions wa s divided 
among the Indians, and they were freed from the !'e
str::...1nt and. authority of their former masters. In a 
very few years, as might have been expected and as was 
predicted by the fathers, th~ Indians had been e1th~r 
deprived ot' their lands and propez-ty or had squandered 
them, and were living 1n a hopeless condit1on.79 

This was the most successful of the Franciscan mission 

flelde 1n the areas which now comprise the United States. 

It is unfortunate thn.t 1 t ended eo soon. Thia was probably 

the highest point that the native peoples of California ever 

reached. 

79Hodge, .QQ. cit., p. 191. Kroeber estimates the number 
or Indians 1n Cal1forn1a before Yhite men came as about 
150,000. By early 1n the twentieth century the number had 
droppod to about 15,000. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

The first and most 1mporta.nt conclusion made from th1e 

study of Spanish settlements and mission endeavors 1n the 

United States borderlands 1e probably that concerning the 

failure which seems to have characterized the whole venture. 

In most cases these endeavors began and were continued only 

with great difficulty, and ended with practically nothing to 

show for all the effort expended. 

One d1ff1oulty which from the very beginning worked 

toward the ultimate failure was probably inherent in the very 

situation. It wa.s the difficulty which 1a e.lwa.ys present 

when a. country is invaded and conquered by a foreign power. 

It is true that the Indians of America did not always meet 

the Spaniards with hostility, but when they did it was in 

most cases quite understandable. It was even more under

standable when one considers the frequent arrogance, and 

congu1stadore-att1tude w1th which the Spaniards came. 

After the conquerors were somewhat settled in a place, 

they began to take d1so1plinary measures whenever they felt 

the occasion demanded 1t, and the punishments dealt the In

dians were often severe. Obviously this still further 

alienated them. or course it was unlikely that these Span-

1a1.9ds or the sixteenth and seventeenth oentur1ea would have 

done anything else 1n their situation. When, tor example, 



the Indians of Acoma killed a number of soldiers, it 1s un

likely that anything but a reprisal could have taken plaoe. 

To force a twentieth-century attitude upon that situation 

can not be done. But the fact remains that these basic con

flicts from the very beginning worked against any euooeseful 

colonization or missionary work. 

A second ma.Jor problem and cause of Spanish failure in 

North America was the exploitation of the Indiana, which 

seems to have been the rule. Unlike the rest of Span1eh 

A~er1ca, there was no encomienda either 1n Florida or in 

California, but the Span1ards--espeo1ally the non-religious-

found many ways to use the Indians for their own purposes. 

The friars made protests continually against these practices, 

but usually with little success. Unfortunately, they them

selves 1n many ways used the Indians to perform services, 

which the soldiers, oiv111ans, and government officials were 

quick to point out. 

It ie difficult to say exactly what the relat1onsh1p was 

between the practice of enoomienda and the success which 

Spain had in settling a territory, but at least it 1s a faot 

that the greatest d1t'f1eult~ was found 1n New Mexico, where 

the enoom1enda was in force, while the greatest success waa 

had 1n Cal1forn1a, where 1t was not in force. Of oourae, the 

~ore peaceful and tractable nature of the Cal1tornia Indiana 

played an important part 1n the 1ucoeaa there, while the 

gre~t hoat111ty of N~w Mexico Indians greatly hindered tba, 
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work. But whether or not there was encom1enda in an area, 

there were many abuses and restr1ct1ons placed upon the In

dians. In every case th1e was one of the major causes of 

the Spanish failure. 

The third problem was pointed up in Chapter II, where 

mention was made of the Royal Patronage or patronato. The 

grants of power over the church ,.,hich were made to the Crown 

were the source of immeasurable strife and conflict between 

the civil officia.ls in the colonies and the m1ss1onar1es 

there. 

The Church-State struggles were not at all one-sided. 

Governors and prelates, c1v11 officials and friars, all made 

ohargea against each other. Sometimes they were Justified, 

sometimes not. Sometimes they revealed oonfl1cts 1n prin

ciples and 1n interests, sometimes they were based purely on 

personal anim.oeities and a. Jealousy or eaoh other• e power. 

Here, too, 1e a very complex, and often utterly confused 

picture. About the only clear oonclue1on which can be drawn 

1a that the general result of the strife was a severe ham

.paring of m1ee1onary work among the Indians, and a frequent 

harm to the Indians themselves. 

Probably the only maJor conatruot1ve influence 1n the 

colonies was the work ot the missionaries among the Indiana. 

1hey otten approached the Indians 1n the wrong way, and ot,en 

appealed to the wrong motives (a• when they attracted the 

na~tves with tood), but theee triara d14 attempt to ra1•• the 



state of their converts' lives. They d1d teach some to 

read and write; they did encourage better habits ot liv1ngi 

and they did teach skills and crafts to a great many Indiana. 

However, there was a negative side even to the m1es1on

ar1es• activity. An important part of bringing the Indians 

into the Catholic church was the severe discipline which was 

necessary to keep them in line. If an Indian was -guilty or 
an offense against the church, or against morality, or 

against the friars he wae punished, often bodily. It is not 

difficult to see how the Indians would feel toward their 

conquerors' religion ·after they had been whipped or humil

iated in some way. · The torture and abuse 1nfl1oted upon 
~ 

Fray Avila during the Guale revolt in Florida 1s quite under-

standable 1n the light or the practice of mission discipline. 

All of these factors are important in the ta1lure of 

the Franciscans and of Spain 1n the United States berder

lands; but they are not the most important. The chief fail

ure in Spanish America was the fa1lure to bring the Goepel 

to the Indians. The friars taught them much of Catholicism. 

They also tried to tea.eh certain aspects of the Chriet1an 

Gospel. But on the whole, they were unable to bring the · 

natives of America to a real understanding of Chr1atian1ty. 

Probably the most dominant aspect ot the Franoiaoans• 

religion was their own brand ot p1et1sm. They were profuae 

1n exclamations of zeal and spiritual concern tor the In

diana. They were always concerned for prop•~ out;ward action• 
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and pious appearances. They were staunch advocates or selt

d1soipl1ne, even self-flagellation. (Even one as level

headed as Fray Serra practiced this, at least during h1• 

early years in New Spain.) And most common with these tr1-

are were their repeatedly expressed desires for martyrdom. 

It cannot be said that the friars had no real concern tor 

the Indians, but there does seem to be a. self-interest con

neoted with all of this piety, which would not seem to help 

them in converting the Indians. In addition, even it they 

were able to teach their catechumens some of the outward 

forms, the genuflecting, the veneration of the crosa, there 

could hardly be any genuine understanding ot Christianity 

from that. 

Another hindrance to any actual oonversiona in the 

colonies was the friars' preoooupat1on with matters other 

than the \ford of the Gospel. They ce:rta1nly believed 1n sal

vation through Chr1at, but their concern was usually else

where. As w1 th so many others 1n the Roman ohuroh, the. 

Franc1scans' faith was usually tooused on nonessentials, such 

as the outward forms Just mentioned. They often had a 

strong belief that the Indians were longing tor Christianity, 

and would soon eagerly take it to themaelvea and become 

strong Catholioa. They were frequently preoccupied with 

1mag1ned miracles. according to h1ator1oal acoounta written 

by many tr1ara there were m1raolea oocurr1ng ver7 ~•gularl7, 

bringing about man1 eonvera1ona. The rel1g1oua bad a strong 
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faith, but it was usually rniad1rected. 

It must be admitted that many of the friars had a 

genuin~ concern for ~che Indians, and worked hard to aettle 

them, elevate them, and make of them good Catholics. In 

certain areas (especially California) and for a certain 

length of time this may have been achieved. On the whole, 

however, the obstacles were too great and the amount or 
Goepel too insignificant to WQrk an actual convera1on. In 

many cases even an outward Chr1s~1anity was too much tor the 

Indiana to accent. Thus one of the most common occurrences 
"' 

1n these Spanish colonies was the revolt of mission Indians. 

:rhe one which occurred in New Mexico 1.n 1680, together with 

the desecration of everything connected with the missions, 

was a v1v1d example of the feeling wh1oh many Indians had 

toward the Spe.nia.rds and the missionaries. 

A great deal of effort and expense were put into the 

oolon1ea and miaalone ot our Spanish borderlands, and tor 

very little return. In Florida and New Mexico ea~ecially 

the support of the missions was by the charity of the Crown. 

(In California, the friars were supported largely by a fund 

of contributions of lay people--th~ Pious Fund.) But the 

r1nal result was nothing but a forceful pacification ot rela

tively baokward peoples, and even this was temporary. ioda7 

Spain is totally absent from the western hemisphere, and 

~oman Oathol1e Christianity 1s of little importance among 

the remaining Indian population of the United States. 



APPENDIX A 

Excerpts from a sermon preached on the Sunday before 

Christmas, 1511, on the island of Hispaniola, by Fray 

Antonio de 1'~ontes1nos, O. P. 

In order to make your eins against the Indians known 
to you I have oome up on this pulpit, I who am a voice 
of Christ crying in the w1ld.erneas of this island, and 
therefore 1t beho0vee you to 11sten, not with careless 
attention, but will [sic] all your heart and senses, 
eo that you may hear 1t; for this 1s going to be the 
strangest voice that ever you heard, and harshest and 
hardest and most awful and most dangerous that ever you 
expected to hear. . • . This voice says ths.t you are 
in mortal sin, that you live and die 1n 1t, for the 
cruelty and tyranny you uae 1n dealing with th.ese 1n
nocent people. Tell me, by what right or justice do 
you keep these Ind1ans ln such a cruel and horrible 
servitude? On what authority have you waged a de
·cestable war against these people, who dwelt quietly 
and peacefully in their own land? ••.. Wh7 do you 
keep them ao oppressed and weary, not giving th~m 
enough to eat nor talc1ng care of them in their 111-
nesa? For with the excessive work you demand of them 
they fall 111 and die, or rather you kill them with 
your desire to extract and acquire gold every day. And 
what care do you take that they should be instructed in 
religion? •..• Are these not men? Have they not 
rational souls? Are you not bound to love them a1 you 
love yourselves? •••• Be certain that, 1n sueh a 
state as this, you can no more be saved than the Moors· 
or Turks.l 

lTak.en rrom Lewis Hanke, The Spanish Struggle !.2!: il!!.
t1oe 1n the Oonguest 121. Amer1oaCPh1ladelph1a: Un1vera1tt. or 
Pennsylvania Preas, 1949), p. 17. Hanke quotes Bartolome de 
las Casas, History g!_ the Ind,1~H. 



APPENDIX B 

/ 
Fr&y Alonso de B~nt.tvide s 1 .Ao count of Sister 1'1a.r1a de 

. / / 
Jesua de Agreda'e Miraculous Visits to the Ind1ane of 

t.me:t>ica.. 

Among other virtues that God granted this blessed 
mother is the eagerness for salvation of souls. From 
childhood she felt great grief for those who ~re damned, 
and particularly for the heathen, who, because ot the 
lack ot light and preaohere, do not know God, our Lord. 
His Majesty revealed to her all the savage nations in 
the world that do not know Him, ana she we.e transported 
by the aid of the angels that she has a1 guardians. 
Eer wings are 8a1nt Michael and our father, 5a1nt 
Francis. She has preached in person our holy Catholic 
f aith in every nation, part1cule,rly in our New Mexicc, 
where she was carried 1n the same manner. The ous~ 
todir:1.11 ;:mgelo of it& prcvinces also came in person to 
get her by command of God, our Lord. The habit she 
woro moet frequently was that of our father, Saint 
F'ra.ncis; on other occasions 1t was that of La Concepcion, 
together with the veil •... The first time tha~ she 
went was in the year 1620, and she has continued these 
v1l:its so cften that th.ere were days when she appeared 
three and four times in less than twenty-four hours. 
I' h1a he.E continued without interruption until 1631. 

My dear fathere, I do not know how to express to your 
paternities the impulses and great foroe of my spirit 
when thie blessed Mother told me that she had been 
ureeent with me at the ba~tiam of the P1zos (Piros) and 
that she recognized me as.the one she had seen there. 
Likewise she had helped Father Fray Cristobal Qu1roa 
·with soEe baptisms, gi v1ng a m1mtte description or his 
person and face, even saying that although he was old 
he did not show any gray heir, but that ha was long
faced and ruddy; that onoe when the father wae 1n his 
church baptizing, many Indians cs.me in and all crowded 
around the door and that she with her own hands pushed 
them on, getting them to their places so that they 
would not hinder him; that they looked to see who waa 
puehing them and they laughed ... when they were un
able to see who did 1t •••. 

She also told me all we know that has happened to oµr 
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b;others Rnd fa.there, Fray Juan. de Salas and Fre.y Diego 
Lopez, 1n the Journeys to the Jumanae, and that she 
asked the latter and instructed them to go and call the 
fathers as they did. She gave me all their descrip
tions, adding that she assisted them. She knows 
Captain Tuerto very well, giving a detailed descrip
tion of him and of the others. She he-rself sent the 
emissaries from Quivira to call the fathers. The In
dians themselves will testify to all of this, as she 
speaks to them 1n person, She described to me also 
the trip of F'e.ther Ortega., who was so fortunate as to 
save his life through the signs he found, all of which 

. she mentioned to me. When she turned from the north 
to the east, she set out from a region of intense cold 
until rea.ching a warm and pleasant climate, and 1n 
that direction onward, although very far otf, are those 
magnificent kingdoms, but th~t our father, Saint 
Francis, is conquering it all. She told me so many 
details of this country that I did not even remember 
them myself, and she brought them back to my mind. I 
asked her why she did not allow us to see her when she 
granted this bliss to the Indians. She replied that 
they needed it and we did not; and that her blessed 
angels arranged everything. However, I trust in divine 
providence that by the time this letter reaches the 
hand.s of your paternities some of you will have suc
ceeded 1n seeing her, for I asked it of her most ear
nestly, and she prom1s~d she would ask God, and that 1f 
He granted it, she would de it most willingly.l 

Lraken from Benavides' Revised Me.mor1al of 1634, edited 
by Hodge, He..mmond, ,9.nd Rey {Albuquerque: University ot Nev 
Mexico Preas, 194S), Appendix XI, pp. 140f. 



APPENDIX 0 

A Letter to Captain Don Fernando Rivera y Moncada 

Capte.1n Commandant Don Fernando. 

My very dear Sir: 

May God forgive you for what you have given me to do 
with two such brief letters at the time or the couriers 
or boats and other sufficient worries; but 1f my work 
should be of some value, the loss ot some comfort will 
be so too. 

Already I know, ~nd you shall know, that both of us 
are performing our duty. 

Me.y God, Our Lord, grant us His grace that this may be 
accomplished without the least disagreement between ue. 

May Hie Divine Ma jesty guard you many years in His holy 
grace. 

From this .Mission of San Carlos. Ootober 25, 1775 
/ 

Fr. Jun1pero Serra 

Answer of D. Fernando de Rivera y Mones.de. 

/ 
Very Reverend Father President Fr. Junipero Serra 

Hy dear Sir; 

Your Reverence writes that mey God forgive me for what 
I have given you to do with two euoh brief letters, etc. 

I am of a different opinion in that I even hope for 
glory because I am doing what I ce.n e.nd I pay attention 
only to my duty, and to obvlate that which can happen I 
express my thoughts clearly. Your Reverence tells me 
what I fail ts do, what I do and say. You do not speak 
only of my thoughts, because I believe you do not dis
cern the·m. I will begin at the beginning. 

M~y Go4 pardon Your Reverenee the doctrine which the 
~h1ldren are net learning and the training the7 a.re not 
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reco1v1ng. May God pardon Your Reverence the sermons 
and the Massee which we, both old and young, do not 
hear. May Go~ pardon you the conteee1one which perhaps 
will not be/made, because Your Reverence has taken 
F,itr.er Fermin from here. Indeed, there is cause to 
worry that it concerns the salvation of your neighbor 
and, frod knows• if All this is not due to h1a removal, 
done without even the least excuse that there were not 
enough Fathers, since thflre was a surplus and will this 
not be note a. in the treasury . . . in Mex1oo, as Your 
Reverence once reminded me on a certa1n occasion? 

Lese noise and more deeds may w1n love &nd confidence 
e.nd not words 1s e. saying, my very dear S1r, which 
me e.ns a.nd pre supposes not a. 11 ttle. 

:-~ay Our Lord guard Your Reverence for many years tor 
your Glory. 

Monterey, October 26, 1775. 

Fernando de Rivera y Moncadal 

1These are taken from Writings·of Jun1pero Serra 
(Washington: Academy of American Francisoan History, 1956), 
II, 369, 448. 



APPENDIX D 

A List of Additions Made to Church and Sacristy at 

Mission San Carlos, Between December 1773 and December 1774. 

First, a chasuble of damask, black, trimmed with silver 
braid, together with all the aooeseor1es. 
An antepenclium and cope of the same material. 
A new Missal with Me.eses for the saints of our Order. 
A silver cross with 1ts pedestal or the same metal, 
more than the third cf a vara ca. 1 yard with its 
lignum crucis . . . e..nd paper of a.uthent1c1 ty and 
crystals in the form or a little cross. Its weight 1a 
three maroo s. 
Two paintings, a va.ra in height, with a rod at the back 
to reinforce the frame of Saint Charles and Saint 
Bonaventure. 
Another, two ve.rae in height, with its rod across the 
middle, of Saint Louie, Bishop, 
'l'wo other large ones with their reinforcing rode: one 
depicting the Glory of Heaven, and the other the Hor
rors of Hell; the work of a good painter, as a.re also 
the othera. 
Another, h a.lf a. vara. in height, or the death of Saint 
J'oseuh with its r0d across the middle. 
A bronze engraving or Our Lady of Sorrows, the work
manship of Evano, with the corner plates and fasten1nga 
of silver. 
Another one like it of the Crucif1xion about halt a 
vara in height with its middle rod and its lace cur
tains. 
An engraved Tree of our Seraphic Order, more than two 
vara.s in height. 
A collection of prints on fine paper of all the saints 
of our Seraohio Order. 
Another coliection of the Fopea and Cardinals ot the 
Order. 
Another oolleot1on or the Moat Reverend Generals of our 
Order. 
Item a niche more than two varas high with its central 
cupola of redwood for the holy image or Saint Joseph. 

A pr~c~s~1;n~1·c~o~s·w1th th; r1~e"or o~ D1~1~e·~~d 
attaohed.l 

lTaken from Wri tinge ot Jun{pero Serra (Washington: 
AoadeD;ly ot Ame~1Qan Franci'ioan H1ator1, 1956), Il, 24lt. 
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APPENDIX E 

Table of California Missions and Conversions, 1769-1823 

Missi.on 

/ San Diego de Alcala 
San Carlos Bo.rromeo· 
San Antonio de P;adus. 
San Gab;1el Arcangel 
San Lu!e Obispo de 'l;,olosa 
San Francisco de Asia 
~an Juan Cap1stral}P 
Santa Clara de Ae1s 
San Bue·naven tura 
Santa. :&a,rba-ra 
La. Puria1ma C.oncepc1tn 
Santa Cruz 
Nue.stra Senora de la S·oledad . ~ 

San Jose de Guadalupe 
San Juan Baut1'}ta 
San M1guel Arcangel 
San Feljrla~do Rey de .Espana 
San Luisjiey de Francia 
Santa Ine e ., V1rfi1n y Martyr 
San Rafael Arcangel 
San Francisco Solano 

Founded 

July 16, 
June 3, 
July 14, 
Sept. 8, 
Sept. 1, 
June 29, 
Nov. 1, 
Jan. 12, 
March 31, 
Dec. 4, 
Dec. 8, 
Aug. 28, 
Oct. 9, 
June 11, 
June 24, 
July 2S, 
Sept. 8, 
June 13, 
Sept. 17, 
Dec. 14, 
July 4, 

1769 
1770 
1771 
1771 
1772 
1776 
1776 
1777 
1782 
1786 
1787 
1791 
1791 
1797 
1797 
179? 
1797 
1798 
1804 
181? 
1823 

Total Maximum 
Conver- Popula-

s1ons t1on 
6638 1829 
3957 876 
4456 1296 
789~ 1701 
2657 832 
6998 1252 
4404 1361 
8640 1464 
3924 1328 
5679 1792 
3314 1520 
2466 .523 
2222 688 
6737 1886 
4100 1248 
2588 1076 
2839 1081 
5.591 2869 
1411 768 
18?3 1140 
1315 996 

Maximum M1es1on Popula tion 
Under Spanish Regime 20,3.5.5 in 1806 
Under Mexican Regime 21,060 in 1824 

In 
Year 
1824 
1795 
1805 
1817 
1804 
1820 
1812 
1827 
1816 
1803 
1804 
1796 
180.5 
1831 
1823 
181"1· 
1811 
1826 
1816 
1828 
1832 

(From John A. Berger., The Franciscan M1esioris !:!l.. California. (New York: G. P. Putnam's 
Sons, c.1941), p. 380.-r--
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